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BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Having a fund equity is about to go poofforthe
Wayne-Westland Community Schools following an
announcement by Gov. Jennifer Granholm that she
is calling for a $125 per student cut in state school
aidforfiscalyear 2006-07The proration represents a $1.7 million loss for
the district.
"It's six weeks to the end of the school year, we
can't cut $1.7 million,'' said Superintendent Greg
Baracy. "What this does is take $1.7 million but of
modestfondequity?
Rumors of a cut in state school aid have been circulating since last year when the amount was

pegged at $200 per pupil on the high end. It looked equity, the district will not have enough cash on
like it would be far less when the Senate passed a
hand to pay its bills, if the proration stands. For tiie
budget bill last month that included a $34 per stufirst time in many years, it will have to borrow
dent cut to school, but that proposal was rejected by money to cover expenses.
the House of Representatives.
"Without the help of the state and continual takGranholm's announcement of the proration
ing money away from us> this will be the end of our
comes as the war of words between the governor
fund equity," he said. "There's only so many actions
and lawmakers heats up over how to resolve the
you can take and still maintain a certain level of
state's budget crisis. Lawmakers have 30 days in
staffing to provide a basic education."
which to act on the proration. If nothing is done,
Baracy said what is happening is more of the
the executive order would take effect.
"political rhetoric that we see on a daily basis" and
' called the governor's decision heartbreaking."
"There's probably not much of anything we can
State Sen, Glenn Anderson, whose district
cut," Baracy said. "Ml of our employees are under
includes Wayne-Westland, said lawmakers are
contract, we can't lay teachers off, and the supplies
doing eveiything they can to avoid cuts to schools.
budget has been spent."
"Cutting schools is the wrong way to spur
Baracy said that even with $13 million in fund

Michigan's economic recovery which is why I votedagainst proposed cuts earlier this year" he said.
"Unfortunately, inaction by extremists in the
Legislature and a worsening budget shortfall
require the governor to notify schools of the possible reduction, which can only be avoided, if we a$c;<
quickly tofixthe problem."
• v£.
Baracy is urging parents to contact lawmakersJ&
let them know that "they can't sacrifice our chil- ". .;
dren."
v
'At this point, our children's futures are in the --;;;
hands of the Legislature," he added. "This is not a<,.
local issue, this is a state issue. We're only in this situation because of their, actions.
"They have to solve this state crisis. This is what
they've been elected to do."
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Westiand resident 1st. Lt. Bill Ziemba of the 17th Michigan Infantry Regiment walks down a line of Emerson Middle School students counting
them off into t w o ranks. The students learned about the weapons, dress, medicine and dances from the Civil War era during a re-enactment
Friday. See story and photos on Page A 3 .

BY SUE MASON
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An eighth-grade student at Marshall
Middle School will get help with his or her
college education as the result of a scholarship fund being set up in the memory of
late teacher James Daniel.
The scholarship comes in response from
people who knew Mr. Daniel, a longtime
physical education teacher and coach at the
Westiand school. He died unexpectedly
March 5 of a stroke.
"Everyone talked to us about where to
send money and wanted to know what they
could do" said his sister, Denise Daniel.
"We came up with this and asked Dad and
he said OK."
According to Denise Daniel, the first
scholarship will be awarded this year.
Students will be asked to submit an essay
about something they have had to overcome in their lives. They also will need to
be an outstanding athlete, have a 3.0 grade
point average or better and have done some
community service.
The scholarship will be available to use in
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the second semester of college for books or
classes.
"We made it the second semester because
some students drop out in the first semester," said Denise Daniel. "We want to be
sure they're continuing with their education."
The family has yet to determine the
amount of the scholarship. That will be
dependent on how much in donations they
collect from people who knew Mr. Daniel.
Each of the 1,500 thank-you cards the
family is sending out to those who paid
their respects or attended the funeral service will contain information about the
scholarship and where donations can be
sent.
"We had 750 people at the funeral home
the first night, there were 700 people at the
funeral," said Denise Daniel. "It was overwhelming. We didn't know how many people he had touched."
Like his daughter, James Daniel was
amazed at the people who came to the
funeral home and service.
"It was an amazing tribute to my son," he
said. "They told us how much they cared for

him and loved him. From a father's standpoint, it was just incredible, something I
will never forget."
Mr. Daniel was head of the physical education department at Marshall and coached
the boys wrestling team and boys and girls
swim teams. He also coached girls softball
and up until this year, was the varsity swim
coach at John Glenn High School.
Marshall Principal Robert Van
Valkenburg is pleased that the family made
going to Marshall a part of the scholarship
"Jim was an outstanding educator and
certainly made a difference in a lot of students' lives, and to have a scholarship in his
name... It allows students to carry on his
memory," he said. "When Jim was at work,
he was outstanding. I don't know if we'll
everfillthat void. He is still sorely missed."
People interested in making donations to
the scholarship fund can send their name
and address and check, payable to the
Wayne-Westland Community Schools, to
the Office of the Superintendent, 36745
Marquette, Westiand, MI 48186.
smason@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2112
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Westiand police and WayneWestland school officials arc
reviewing security tapes in hopes
of identifying the person or persons who left a suspicious message on a bathroom partition at
John Glenn High School.
The message, an apparent reference to Virginia Tech, was discovered by custodians around
5:30-6 a.m. Friday, according to
Superintendent Greg Baracy,
"It was a very ambiguous message. It wasn't a threat, but we are
taking it seriously," he said,'
adding that extra, security and
adniinistrators were placed in the
school.
Students and staff were
informed of the threat during
first hour.
The school was not on lockdown, and the additional staff
and police officers monitored the
halls, Baracy said.
According to Baracy, the dis- •
trict is trying to determine when
the message was left. Students
were off school yesterday due to a
professional development day for
staff.
'We're reviewing the security
camera to see if we can identify
who went in" said Baracy.
"Maybe it was Wednesday and

the staff dkhft notice."
He stressed that the message is
not being taken lightly.
"We will take appropriate discipline against the culprit of this
and prosecute to the full extent of
the law "he said.
Deputy Police Chief Gary
Sikorski said police received a call
about the incident at 6:27 a.m.
Friday, and 13 to 15 patrol cars
responded to the school, along
with three patrol supervisors.
• "We take these matters very •
seriously," he said. "The safety of
the students and staff is of the
utmost importance to us."
Extra officers were assigned to
the school on Friday Like Baracy,
Sikorski said anyone found
responsible "will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent of the law."
In a letter sent home to parents, Principal Joan Sedik wrote
that students who felt uncomfortable were free to contact their
parents and sign out for the day.
"The majority of the students
enjoyed a routine, productive day
at school," she said.
Sedik advised parents that student safety "is our number one
concern" and said, "We join all
schools around us in our stand
•that any inappropriate messages
will not be treated as student
pranks, but rather as criminal
acts."

Greenfield of Iivonia contends
that the league owes her $27,000
in compensation she never
received, said her attorney, Paul
Bricker.
Greenfield, former league vice
president, and ex-husband Neal •
. Greenfield pleaded no contest in

BY DARREU CLEM
STAFF WRITER

A former Wayne-Ford Civic
League officer is fighting :,
attempts to force her to repay'
money she was accused of-~-f '*
embezzling from'the nonprofit
club.
Instead, 41-year-old Shari
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Forum looks at earlier starts
BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

If school startsfiveminutes
earlier, students would get home
that much sooner.
And if buses had to make
fewer stops, that would shave
time as well. But the trade-off is
that students would havetowalk
farther to their bus stops.
Livonia Public Schools officials
are garnering feedback from parents on these ideas, as well as a
plan to put advertising inside
school buses to increase revenue
for next year.
Two transportation forums
will be held this week. About
12,000 LPS students ride the bus
to school.
An earlier school start time is
not a done deal, said Rod
Hosman, director of administra-

tive services, but it is one way to
address parents' concerns about
their lower elementary children
arriving home from school as late
at 4:45 p.m. The lower elementary school day ends at 3:57 p.m.
"We heard loud and clear from
parents they did not like their
elementary kids getting home as
late in the afternoon," Hosman
said.
The best model LPS found was
to start the school day earlier, for
high schoolers on down.
Next year, buses could pick up
high schoolers as early as 6:40
a.m.
However, Hosman said bus
trips could also be shortened by
five or six minutes if bus routes
were "streamlined" or consolidated, with fewer stops.
It will depend on what parents
say, he added. Parents of high

Baked Fresh
Daily

schoolers and middle schoolers
may not mind the idea of having
a student walk a few extra blocks,
but elementary parents might
feel differently, he said.
Michelle Pinkowski, who has a
first- and a second-grader at
Hoover Elementary, said she
doesn't mind the idea for older
children, but added that "elementary kids should be within
'eyeshot' of their parents' home"
when getting on or off the bus.
Her children board the bus
next door, but they have a halfhourrideboth morning and
afternoon, which she says doesn't
follow the "first-on, first-off"
model that would make the time
spent on the bus equal for all riders.
As far as an earlier start time,
Pinkowski said as enrollment
drops and therefore fewer studentsridebuses, she wonders
whether the district could return
to an 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m.
schedule for all elementary students rather than having lower
elementary start at almost 9 aim.
Two other ideas the district is

INFORMATION CENTRAL
exploring are whether to offer a
delayed start on days when
weather conditions are bad,
instead of canceling school completely, and adding advertising to
buses.
InSight Media has contracted
with other local districts to place
advertisements on the bus ceiling
or above windows. Districts can
control the content.
LPS is not considering placing
ads outside buses, Hosman said.
Pinkowski, who was one of
about 15 parents to attend the
first transportation focus group
meeting last Wednesday at
Stevenson, said she wants more
information about advertising.
This week's focus group sessions are scheduled for 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 1, at Churchill
High School and 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 3, at Franklin
High School. People can also fill
out a survey on the district's Web
site, www.livonia.kl2.mi.us, available under the link for
Transportation Survey.
rrjonesHhometowniife.com | (734) 953-2054
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27410 Ford Road
Garden City

Come Visit Our Brand New Facility...
We've Upgraded to Serve You Better!
• New Canopied Pumps
• New Convenience Store
• New Larger Service Bays
• 24-Hour AAA Towing

The following appeals will be heard at a public hearing to be held in
the Council Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36601 Ford Road,
Westland, MI on Wednesday, May 16, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. at which
time comments may be directed to the Board during audience
participation. If you wish to reply by mail, send your comments to
the above address, All property owners whose names appear in our
tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified
pursuant to this statute.
Petition #2590-0. Akinpelu-29702 M a t t h e w
Request for a rear yard setback variance from Ordinance 248 in
order to construct a 15' x 26' detached garage along t h e east side
yard of the home.
Petition #2591-L. Epperson-8242 St. J o h n s
Request for a side yard fence location variance and a side yard
fence height variance from Article X of the Westland City Code of
Ordinances as a result of the installation of a six (6} foot high
privacy fence in t h e north side yard of the existing home.
Petition #2592-Meiier-37201 Warren
Request for a two (2} stacking space variance from Ordinance 248
in order to construct a drive-thru pharmacy lane at the north side
of the Meijer building.
Publish: April 29, ^007
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May is Parkinson's
awareness month
Decisions concerning your health
assess.
are often the most important deciDetermining
sions you will make in your lifetime.
what inforWhere else, other than your doc" mation is ;
tor's office, can you go to find the
important i
information-that you need to make
when making
informed decisions?
decisions ;
about your health is sometimes diffiThe William P. Faust Public Library
cult.
of Westland is the place for you.
Whether you prefer roaming through
A key way to navigate though that
the stacks of books to find your
maze of information is to visit the
answers, or are more at ease sitting in
online reference information oiryoyr
front of a computer monitor, reliable,
library's Web site. Just log on tothe
accurate, and current information is
library's site and click on the;
available for you.
Reference tab, then select Reference
For a general overview of
Databases and Health. There you will
Parkinson's disease, the library has
be directed to reference materials
several books for you to check out.
that will help you make informed
The Encyclopedia of Parkinson's
choices. Additional sites for locating
Disease by Anthony Mosley or
valuable online resources can be ":'
Understanding Parkinson's Disease: A found at the Internet Guide tab on the
Self Help Guide by David Cram, might
library's Web site, too.
be a start.
No matter how you locate your
information, it is important that it is
Though Parkinson's disease targets
accurate, current - and always from a
individuals, family members and
reliable source. Remember: It's your
friends often play an important role.
health iife we're talking about!
For information about your role,
Parkinson's Disease and the Family: A
For more ideas how to locate inforNew Guide by Nutan Sharma and
mation that matches your needs, stop
Parkinson's Disease: A Complete Guide by or call the library at (734) 326-6123.
for Patients and Families by William J. And you can always log on to
Weiner may prove to be invaluable
www.westland.lib.mi.us. 24/7.
resources.
Highlighted Activities
A holistic approach to the disease
Internet 101:10:30 a.m. May 10,
can be found in American Holistic
A beginner's guide to the Internet Nurses'Association Guide to Common how do I get around a Web site, what
Chronic Conditions: Self Care Options is a Web site. No registration is
to Complement Your Doctor's Advice required. Walk ins are welcome.
by Carolyn Chambers Ciark and What
Microsoft Word for Beginners: 2
Your Doctors May Not Tell You About
p.m. May 12.
Parkinson's Disease: A Holistic
Learn the basics of Microsoft Word,
Approach for Optimal Wellness by Jill a word processing program that lets
Ma rj a ma-Lyons.
you create a variety of documents,
If you prefer to research your
including letters and resumes. Learn '
health issues using the computer
how to set margins, change font style
(either in the library or in the comfort
and size, check spelling and print. No
of your home), many resources are
registration is required.
available for you., too.
Keep in mind when you surf the
Information Central is complied by
Internet that although there is an
Marilyn Kwik at the William P. Faust
abundance of health information
Public Library, 6123 Central City
readily available, quality of informaParkway, Westland. For more information varies and is often difficult to
tion, call (734} 326-6123.

Republic Waste Services
would like to remind residents to
'Vse Your Cart Frntn The Stmt9
Residents are being reminded that they should
completely fill their brown Curb Cart with
bagged trash before placing additional
containerized trash next to their cart for
collection.
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VseYoiir Cart From The Start'

Please call ahead
when placing bulk
items at curb.
Fimutur&, Appliances or
anything that doesn't Jit in the cart

734-727-2175

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
aUALITV AUDITING

@ANNEfr
MICHIGAN

t WASTB S£8V$C£$, INC.
www.republicwaste.net

Residents that continuously have more trash
than the cart can accommodate may qualify for
an additional cart (Please contact Republic for
details).
Residents with items that are larger than the
cart can accommodate are asked to call
Republic prior to placement of the materials at
the curb. This will allow Republic to dispatch
the appropriate personnel and equipment to
collect the materials.
*'
additional information please go to:
http://www.republicwaste.net
or call Republic Waste at
734-727-2175
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Sgt. Ed Vitez of the 17th Michigan Infantry Regiment shows Emerson
used at the beginning of the Civil War.

School students the primary rifie

Worker protection 'will take a
step forward under legislation
that has been introduced by state
Senate Democrats.
Lawmakers last week unveiled
Workers First, a package of bills
that will ensure workers are protected from uniair treatment- by
an employer as a result of that
employee's off-duty conduct or
beliefs.
"In todays challenging job
market, workers need to know
that if they play by the rules and
do their job well, they can count
on iliir treatment from their
employers," said Sen. Glenn S.
Anderson, D-Westland. a lead
sponsor of the package. "If you
have a sick child at home, you
have enough to worry about
without also fearing you'll lose
your job."
Workers First would make it
illegal for an employer to hire,
fire, discipline, promote, or take
other emplo3Tnent action against

For a slideshow of photos from this event, visit
www.hometownlife.com.

Marching from station to station, Emerson
Middle School students learned about the
weapons, dress, medicine and dancesfromthe
Civil War era during a re-enactment Friday.
Members of the 17th Michigan Volunteer
Infantry, Company E set up camp at Wilson
Barn.
Back then, a soldier who got shot on the field
had few options. One was to lose the limb,
explained Dr. Gerald Turlo, a real-life doctor at
the Detroit Medical Center, who also portrays
one with the re-enactment group.
"A good surgeon could do an amputation in
probablyfiveminutes," he told students, showing
them a scalpel, bone saw and bullet extractor
from his Civil War medical kit.
jDoctors gave patients anesthesia so they
did not feel pain, but they were often awake
during surgery.
Off-putting as that might seem, some students
were visibly disgusted to learn that sterilization
didn't exist back then. Turlo said the way doctors
cleaned their instruments was by wiping the
blood off on their pants or aprons between
patients.
'You'd be getting their blood on you," eighth..grader Heather Paillon said.
Eighth-grader Sean McClain liked learningline dancing from the olden days.
Students learned the Virginia Reel. Soldiers
sought out dances anytime the\ got a ehanc e.

an employee for his or her
actions when they are not at
work. The bills do provide protections for employers in
instances where employee conduct is central to the mission of
the employer.
Specifically, Workers First
would ban:
- All employment decisions
based upon off-duty conduct.
- Decisions based upon health
of family members.
- Employment decisions based
upon credit history and, in most
cases, bans employer inquiries.
- Decisions based upon smoking, drinking, or eating habits.
- Decisions based upon family
status of worker.
- Decisions based upon offduty political activities.
- Decisions based upon an
employee's membership in a lawful organization. •
- Decisions based upon physical character sties level of St-

ness, or body type.
- Decisions based upon
firearm ownership
'Tour credit score doesn't affect
your ability to wash windows,"
said Senate Democratic Leader
Mark Schauer, D-Battle Creek.
"Workers deserve to know that a
round of layoffs won't be an
excuse for probes into their personal lives."
In Lansing not long ago, WEYCO, a Lansing-based
employee benefits company, fired
four workers last year because
they smoked on their own time
and either refused or were unable
to quit smoking while not on the
job.
According to Anderson, the
problem is not just limited to
Michigan. Lynne Gobelle of
Moulton, Ala., wasfiredby her
pro-Bush boss at Enviromate, a
housing insulation company, for
displaying a John Kerry ,bumper
sticker

Learn about the latest techniques to rejuvenate your face, breasts and body.
• Face / Nsck I Mini Lifts —

s

f ^

Designed for Your indmUet Needs
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WedneSClaV, MSV 2 @ 7

° Rhinoplasty
• Breast Implants
» Breast Uplift & Reduction
• Tummy Tucks a n d
Liposuction
• Botox® / Restylane® /
Radtesse®/ Juvederm®

Emerson Middle School eighth-grader Stephanie Jones,
wearing a bonnet to join re-enactors in costume from the
Civil War period, listens to a speech by President Abraham
Lincoln during a program Friday at the school.

said volunteer Joyce Vitez. It was the only proper
way for a gentleman to meet a lady.
Back then, bottled water existed — in kegs —
and coffee was sold in burlap bags.
"It's a different culture," said Sandi Prichard of
Livonia, who has been involved with the reenactment group for 35 years and is one of its
founding members.
The group puts on activities at schools and
will also perform Memorial Dav at Greenfield
Village.
Although morning sprinkles dampened some
of the events, the ceremony went on as scheduled.
"It rained in the war," said teacher Pam
Wright.

Call for Reservations
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*;star and get $50 for opening a checking
th direct deposit* Then get $50 more
#*

Every year, we celebrate Fifth Third Day on May 3rd.
This year we're offering our customers a fantastic rate on a
Money Market account, it's our way of saying thanks for letting us serve you.
So visit your neighborhood Fifth Third Banking Center
the week of April 30 - May 5, and see how we can help make all
your hard work today mean more for your tomorrow.

Convenience you ca.i count on,
iJ lift 04 2-(HI ll1 u u u ]i.i<4*!.ir (nra
M I mill'

iltH

www.53,com
Returned checks and overdraft fees apply to all accounts with check access. $50 minimum deposit required to open an account Offers appiv to accounts opened with funds
not already on deposit with Fifth Third. Rates may change after the account is opened, fees may reduce earnings. Fifth Third reserves Sne right to refuse any deposit.
'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 4/29/07. No interest earned on balances below $20,000. To earn stated interest rates customer must have a new or existing
Fifth Third Bank checking account product with Direct Deposit nlus one of the following services; Fifth Tnird debit cara Fifth Third Equity to^n or he o< credit. Fifth Third
Jnternet and online bill payment, Certificate of Deposit, a Fifth Third Mortgage or established auto transfer from s Fifth Thira checking to Monev Market Savings Account. $25
fee if account is closed within ISO days of opening. Up to three checks may be written each month. A total of six free pre-autbcnml or automatic withdrawals (three of
which may be checks) are allowed per month. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FOK.
W290rFTH365tia

'

latic, recurring direct deposit of income monthly and we'll deposit $50 into your new account.
.. .
for 90 days or $50 bonuswili be forfeited. S50 minimum opening deposit is required with funds not currently on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Bonus does not count
toward minimum ooeriny deposit. Direct deposit must occur within 60. days of account opening. S50 for direct deposit of income will be deposited within 30 days
after first direct deposit '"Opening of checking account with an automatic, recurring direct deposit of monthly income is necessary to be eligible for $50 bonus for
returning old bank's cteCKS. $50 for old hank's checks will be deposited after account opening Oniy one S50 deposit for checks per checking account. Neither offer
is available for businesses or public units. Other restrictions may apply. Each $50 bonus is considered interest and is subject to 1099-INT reporting. Special offers
may be cancelled at any time without notice. Offer only available to customers without a current Flagstar Bank checking account.
M2M7FLG3B4877
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National prayer day
The Wayne-Westland
Ministerial Association and
various churches will participate in a National Day of
Prayer at noon Thursday, May
3, at Westland City Hall.
For more information, call
Cathy at Praise Chapel at (734)
513-5174 or Sandy at The
Salvation Army at (734) 7223560.

Preschool open house
The Westland Free
Methodist Preschool will be
having an open house 6:30-8
p.m. Monday, April 30, at the
church, 1421S. Venoy,
Westland.
The preschool is now
enrolling 3-4-year-old children

for the 2007-2008 classes.
Tours and enrollment information will be available at the
open house. There also will be
activities based on the newest
Veggie Tales video, Moe £2 the
Big Exit.
There will be free popcorn,
games, western-themed photos
and a mini ball for each child at
the open house.
For more information, call
(734) 728-3559 or the visit the
preschool's Web site at preschool @livesarechanging. com.

Free seminar
Dr. CarolAnn Fischer will
present a seminar on How
Hormones Effect Weight Loss
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 2, at
the Livonia Civic Center

BUDGET HEARING NOTICE
Academy of Westland will be holding its annual budget hearing on
Mav 11. 2007 at 2:00 p.m. The location will be at 300 Henry Ruff
Rd., Westland, MI 48186. The budget is available for public
inspection at the same address. The meeting will be conducted in
accordance with the Open Meetings Act.
Publish: April 29,2007

Library on Five Mile east of
Farmington Road, Livonia.
Learn how your hormones
control your food cravings,
your body temperature and
your ability to to gain or lose
weight. Discover how the pancreas, thyroid and adrenals
influence the size and shape of
your body.
Fischer will share how she
went from a size 14 to a size 6
by making life style choices and
using natural solutions to balance the hormones and lose
weight. There's no charge for
the class. To reserve a spot, call
¢734) 425-8588.

Combating Teen Dating
Violence. The church is located
at 29425 Annapolis Road.
Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call
(734) 728-3440.

Texas Hold 'em
St. Theodore Parish, 8200 N.
Wayne Road, will have a Texas
Hold 'em tournament 7 p.m. to
midnight Friday, May 4, with
doors opening at 6 p.m. Cost is
$40 to get into the tournament.
Tickets are available only in
advance; no tickets will be sold
at the door. Call Ken at (734)
634-4898 or Mary at (734)
425-4421, voice mail No. 10,
for tickets or information.
Participants must be 18 to play
and 21 to drink. There will be a
50/50 raffle and refreshments.
Top prize will be $500,

Teen video
A video dealing with the subject of teen dating violence will
be shown 6:30-9 p.m. Tuesday,
May l, at The Lutheran Church
of Our Saviour in Westland.
The video is titled It Could
Happen To You: Into the Light,

Annual ice show

CANTON CINEMA
Goodrich
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154

ALL LOUNGER SEATS
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
ALL STADIUM SEATING

The Livonia Publie schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan
hereby invites the submission of sealed bids for:
LOCHINVAR BOILER CLEANING AT 29 BUILDINGS
TOTAL OF 128 COPPER-FLNII BOILERS
Bid forms and specification are available at the Maintenance
Department, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, MI, 7:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Monday thru Friday. A $25.00
fee is required for the specifications.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
Maintenance Supervisor at (734) 744-2514.
Bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. on the 4th of May, 2007, at
the Board of Education Maintenance Department, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. At this time and place all
bids will be publicly opened and read. Vendors are encouraged to
attend.
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidders.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
in whole or in part in the interest of uniformity, design, equipment,
delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities and to
award to other than the low bidder, with rationale to support such
a decision.
SANDRA L. POLLACK,
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools

www.hometowntife.com

The Westland Figure Skating
Club will present its annual ice
show, Tropical Paradise,
Friday-Sunday, May 4-6, at the
Mike Modano Ice Arena, 6210
N. Wildwood, Westland.
Showtimes are at 7 p.m. May
4, 6 p.m. May 5 and 1 p.m. May
6. Tickets are $8 for adults and
$6 for children and senior citizens. Call the arena at (734)
729-4560 or visit
www.WestlandFSC.com.

: LOWER PRICES = Poppy sales
$ 6 . 0 0

$ 9O

American Legion Post 251 of

Adults Evening

Westland will hod its annual
Poppy Sales May 4-12.
Members will be at the intersection of Wayne and Ford
roads as well as at various business in Westland and Canton.
Proceeds from the annual
sale are used for the rehabilitation of and assistance for veterans and their families.
Members of Harris-Kehrer
VFW Post 3323 also will hold a
poppy sale Thursday-Saturday,
May 10-12. Look for members
at various intersections
throughout the city.

Annual fun run/walk
North Bros. Ford and the
City of Westland will hold the
eighth annual 5Kfun run/walk
9 a.m, Saturday, May 19, to
benefit the Karmanos Cancer
Institute.
The event will start at the
Bailey Recreation Center.
There is a preregistration deadline of May 13 with a fee of $15
for adults. After that date, the
fee is $18. T-shirts also are
guaranteed for those who register by May 13. Day-of the event
registration will start at 8 a.m.
There will be prizes and
recognition for the top three
males and females in all age
groups - ages 1-9,10-14,15-19,
20-29, 30-39,40-49, 50-59
and 60 and older. The race is
handicap accessible and there
will be awards for the top three
finishers in the handicap
• *
group.

For more information, call
Jackie Marcacinni at North
Bros. Ford at (734) 524-1230
or by e-mail at info @northbros.com.

Cruise nights
Got a muscle car, street rod,
pro street or classic car just
waiting for cruise season? Well,
it arrives Monday, May 7, at the
Harris-Kehrer VFW Post 3323
in Westland.
The Motor City Muscle Car
Club has moved its Monday
Nite Cruisiri" to the post at
1055 S. Wayne Road and
Avondale. Hours are 6-9 p.m.,
and there will be door prizes,
trophies and music by DJ Dave
Holloway.
For more information, call
(734)721-9876.

Dining t o Donate
People who eat at Applebee's
can help a variety of Westland
organizations through its
Dining to Donate program.
Applebee's at 36475 Warren
Road will donate 20 percent of
the bill to Wild's Walkers for
Relay for Life on May 24, Kicks
4 Kids on June 21, Westland
Therapeutic Recreation program on July 26, Westland
Historical Village Park on Aug.
23 and Motor City Harley
Owners Group to benefit Toys
for Tots on Sept. 27.
Coupons are required to
indicate which organization
will receive the donation.

O f ) Students, Late Show,
• U U Adults Until B PM,
"Us- Senlnre, &
[ALL SHOWS 4 - 6 PM]

© N o passes Free drink refills & 2Se corn refill:
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SPRING MATINEES

GREEKTOWN

Saturday & Sunday 10 & 11 ,
•
CHARLOTTE'S WEB ;Gi

CASINO

All SPIDERMAN 3 tickets an sale now
First showing • May 4,12:01am
© KICKIh" IT OLD SKOOL (PG-13)
12:20,2:40,5:00,7:10,9:30
FRI/SATLS 11:40
ONEXT (PG-13) 1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:20,
9:45 FRI/SATLS 11:50
OTHE CONDEMNED (R) (11:30) 1:55,
4:20, 6:45, 9:10' FRI/SAT LS 11:35
O VACANCY (R) 1:10,3:20,5:30,7:40,
9:40 FRI/SATLS 11:40
ARE WE DONE YET? (PG)

Convenient
Pick-up Points!

Get in on oil the FUN For only
$15!
Greehleiun Cosine will give you

$20 in TOKCNS or CHIPS
to get you started!

(11:05)1:05,3:05,5:05
DISTURBIA (PG-13) 12:00, 2:15, 4:30,
7:00,9:20 FRI/SATLS 11:35
PERFECT STRANGER (R)
7:15,9:35 FRI/SATLS 11:45
BLADES OF GLORY (PG-13) 12:30,2:45,
4:55,7:05,9:15 FRI/SAT LS 11:20
S T

Call Indian Trails TODRV
for reservations

1-800-292-3831
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Clinton Township
Dearborn
Lincoln Pork
Livonia
Roseville
St. Clair Shores

• Sterling Heights
• Taylor
Troy
Warren
Uiestiond
Wyandotte

Gcirb'fflE prablorf Cell 1-303-270-7:17
GCM «99 32-06
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Join the fun at our 4th Annual Expo
and enter to win a Mackinac Island Get-Away!

FREE ADMISSION!

FOR THE YOUNG AT HEART

PK

FREE PARKINGS

Lifestvl

TUESDAY, MAY 22,2007 9 a.m. - 1 pfm. '
Li
Haggerty Road between 6 and 7 Mile Roads

a
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^ f i n & % Enjoy a 2-night stay at the historic Bay View Bed & Breakfast courtesy of Grand Vistas Travel!
or :

1 trip f

1
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Just a short ferry ride from Mackinaw City lies Michigan's
crown jewel, historic Mackinac Island, and its most romantic and
distinctive bed and breakfast, Bay View at Mackinac.
Register to win at the Grand Vistas Travei exhibit

-flS-

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Call your friends, parents and relatives. Make a morning of it.
Enjoy demonstrations and live entertainment. Gather for

Join RICK BLOOM at 10 a.m. on May 22nd

Official Expo Sponsor
Broadcasting Live!

Rick Bloom of Bloom Asset Management in Farmington Hills is
a fee-only financial advisor. His column Money Matters appears

breakfast, lunch or both in Henry's Cafeteria, located right in

every Thursday and Sunday in The Observer & Eccentric

VisTaTech Center where prices are moderate and thefoodis

£

excellent.
This Expo just keeps getting better and better every year.

Visit their exhibit!

Stop in and discover why.

FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING • ENTER TO WIN ATRIP

Newspapers. He can be heard Sundays on WTDK1400 radio.

, .
t

r

Rick is a licensed attorney and Certified Public Accountant and

, ,; has been named one of the Top 250 Financial Planners by Worth
£

magazine. Here's an opportunity to get some valuable financial
advice at no charge!

Visit t h e s e booths for valuable information:
AAA Farmington Hills Branch
Alterra Clare Bridge
Ameriprise Finanacial
Angela Hospice Home Care, Inc.
Arbonne International
Ashford Court Senior Residence
Baptist Manor
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Botsford Commons Senior Community
Brookdaie Senior Living
Comen Detroit Race for the Cure
Estate Planning Institute

"~"

Estate Planning Legal Services
Farm Bureau Insurance
Fox Run Retirement Community
Glenworth Long Term Care Protection
Grand Vistas Travel
Heartland Healthcare Centers
Henry Ford Village
Home & Hospice Advantage
Lake Point Chiropractic
M c M a h o n S Associates
Medilodge Group
Met Life

Michigan Heritage Bank
Midwestern Dental
Mystic Medical Equipment
Nationwide Foot and Ankle Care
Never Alone In-Home Care
Penna Group, LLC
Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
Presbyterian Villages of Michigan
Professional Outreach Counseling
Reliv Interationa!
Spectrum Financial Services

Enter to w i n 4 tickets to a
DETROIT TIGERS GAME
Drawings at:

St. Mary Mercy Hospital
State Farm Insurance
10:00 a.m
Suburban Eye Care
.^
11:00 a.m.
Sunrise Senior Living
12:00 noon
The Salvation Army
Visiting Angels
Volunteers of America
Waltonwood
Wellsbrooke Premium Home Care Solutions
Westhaven Manor
Westland Convalescent & Rehab Center

S p j ^ s p r e d b y The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and Schoolcraft

College
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in GM 401(k) plans are
I heard on your radio show that
General Motors Is making
changes t o Its 401(k) plan. Can
you tell me about t h e changes?
Matt

General Motors is making
significant changes to its
40l(k) plan. Many funds now
available through'the Fidelity
401(k) plan are being
terminated and replaced with
other funds.
Some funds
that I like
such as the
Fidelity
Export and
Multi
National
Fund, Fidelity
Puritan and
Fidelity
Investment
Matters
Grade Bond
Fund will no
Rick
longer be
Bloom
available.
General
Motors is also changing its
lifecycle funds. GM will no
longer use Fidelity Freedom
Funds and Promark Funds.
All of the lifecycle funds will
be managed by Pyrami's,
another Fidelity company.

If you have balances in any
fund being terminated, the
balances and all subsequent
contributions will be
automatically switched into a
new option as of the close of
business June 29. For
example, if you are an
investor in the Fidelity
Equity Income Fund, that
money will automatically be
moved into the Bernstein
Diversified Value Fund.
The question for employees is
do you automatically let GM
move your money or should
you do it yourself. My view is
you should look at your
portfolio and make a
decision. I'm not a fan of
automatically moving into
the default option.
On the whole, I'm somewhat
disappointed in the
restructuring of the General
Motor's 40l(k) plan. I've
been a believer that
companies should offer more
options to employees, not
less.
One of the reasons I urge
investors to directly transfer
their retirement accounts
into an IRA when leaving a
company is to keep total

control of their money. That
way you do not run into the
situation the employees at
General Motors are now
experiencing,

site offers a wealth of
information regarding
socially responsible
investing.
One mistake many investors
make is they make the
I have been reading about how
assumption that if you invest
you can invest in a socially
in a socially responsible
responsible manner. Do you have
manner, you are not
any ideas how to do this?
concerned with performance.
Sara
That's not the case. Many
Socially responsible investing socially responsible funds
is becoming more popular
have outperformed the
and there are many
average in their category.
investment alternatives to
One last note, look for lowuse. The key is to define
cost and commission-free
socially responsible
funds that will keep more
investing. As an example,
' money in your pocket some people define socially
where it belongs.
responsible investing as
avoiding companies that sell
Do you think reverse mortgages
alcohol, tobacco. While
make sense?
others believe socially
Pam
responsible investing means
I have no problem with
dealing in companies with
reverse mortgages and I
good environmental records.
believe in certain situations
I believe the best way to
they make a lot of sense. I
invest in a socially
would not use the proceeds
responsible manner is to use
from a reverse mortgage to
mutual funds. In today's
make an investment. The
market, there are mutual
money should be used to
funds in just about every
increase your cash flow to
asset category.
allow you to stay in your
An excellent resource is
home, help a grandchild with
www.socialfunds.com. This
a college education or

something of that sort.
Recently, someone on my
radio show asked me if it
makes sense to take money
out of their home through a
reverse mortgage to use the
proceeds to invest in an oil
and gas well. Absolutely not.
Reverse mortgages are an
effective financial planning
vehicle that helps many
seniors. However, like many
good strategies and
investment tools, sometimes
they are misused.
Unfortunately, in many cases,
people misuse reverse
mortgages and it causes them
problems down the road.
If you are going to use a

reverse mortgage, take your '*
time, and make sure that you"
deal with a reputable
company. If you need the
name of a reputable
company, contact me. Don't
get pressured into doing
something with the money ;
that you don't feel
comfortable with.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial adviser. Observer & Eccentric read- •
ers can submit questions at money-;
matters@hometownlife.com. For .> •
more information, visit his Web site
at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com. r
You can hear Rick from noon t o 3 '
p.m. Sundays on WDTK1400 AM.
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Gardeners swap plants at party
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

The late singer Rick Nelson
sang disparagingly about a
Garden Party he attended, but
Westland historians hope
theirs will take root and flourish.
Gardeners and green-thumb
enthusiasts are invited to bring
their plants and seeds to
exchange them during a gettogether at the Westland
Historic Village Park, on
Wayne Road south of
Marquette.
The event will be sponsored
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 19, by the
Westland Historical
Commission. And,, it's free.
Jo Johnson, who heads up
the commission, held out hope
that the event could blossom
into a larger project.
"Maybe we can start a garden club " she said.
Johnson and Kim Petersen
of Livonia are urging anyone
interested in gardening to
show up to swap their plants
and seeds.
"They caii bring any plants
in the yard that have multiplied and that they would like
to exchange, or they can bring
packages of seeds," Johnson
said.
"We've never had this in
Westland," she said. "We
thought it would be something
to try. If it turns out good, we'll
have it again. A lot of people
are into gardening."
The garden party could be a
springboard for other events,
too, such as talks by master
gardeners at various locations
across Westland, Johnson said.
Some similar events involving gardeners have fallen by
the wayside with the closing of
Clyde Smith & Sons Farm
Market & Greenhouses, on
Newburgh south of Joy.
Also, the new event could
lead to an organized group that
might want to help maintain
and spruce up garden areas at
the historic village, Johnson
said.
For more information, call
Johnson at (734) 522-3918 or
Petersen at (734) 591-6506.

City spruces up Curtis Woods Park
In observance of Arbor Day,
the city of Westland planted
several spruce trees Friday at
Curtis Woods Park, on Palmer
near Carlson, the mayor's
office announced.
The trees were supplied by
Artman's Nursery and funded
through Westland's Parks and
Recreation Department.
"These trees will be a fantastic addition to an already
beautiful park" Mayor
William Wild said. "We are

honored to celebrate Arbor
Day along with other communities all over the world."
The spruces, which will
serve as a buffer between the
park and traffic on Palmer
Road, will be the second
recent improvement to Curtis
Woods Park. The park
received a new walking path
in late 2006 that is already
popular among local walkers.
The city is a member of
Tree City U.S.A., which is

sponsored by the National
Arbor Day Foundation in
cooperation with the U.S.D.A.
Forest Service and the
National Association of State
Foresters, according to the
mayor's office.
Arbor Day, which originated in Nebraska in 1872, is
generally the last Friday in
April in the United States and
is also observed throughout
the year in many countries of
the world.

W h y suffer from foot, ankle, or leg pain?
the office that cares about you. Medicare approved
• Do you have Diabetes, Swollen Feet, Legs and Ankles?
Burning, Tingling, Cramping, Numbness OP Ulcers?
• Do you nave Bunions, Hammertoes, Corns, Calluses?
• Do you have Discolored, tonrown, Fungus Nails?
• Sports Injuries, Fractures, Sprains, Shin Problems?
• 2nd Opinions • Orthotics • WSrts - (hands and feet)
»Circulation or Nerve Problems? Wound
• Children's Foot & Ankle Problems?
• Diabetic Therapeutic Shoes
• Varicose & Snider Vein Treatment
• Neuropathy Treatment

FREE EXAM

Initial Consultation tUF.h
rxrKidin;; K-R.ns, 1 .ib Jests & Treatments

SIGNS & SYMPTOMS OF NAIL FUNGUS
Nail fungus won't get better on its own. Know the early
signs of nail fungus and get treatment right away.
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Wound Care Genter HEELS

_t.

Treating all diabetic
wounds, ulceration & skin
infections that won't heal.

Normal
Mild*
Moderate*
Severe* •
Safe Cosmetic Elimination of Fungus Infected Nails

Senior

Conservative &
SurfiiCdl Tn. fitment
of BumonsA
ritimmcrtoos
Call for nHief'

,
*-
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We Know Why And We Can Help!
NEW SHOCK WAVE
NON-SURGICAL
Treatment Consult Available

Citizens:

Medicare, Blue C r o s s / B l u e
Shield & most medical plans a c c e p t e d
24-hour emergency service a house calls available

LASER FOOT SORCERY

Dr. Michael Krupic • Dr. K.D. Poss
Podiatric Physicians & Surgeons Of The Foot & Ankle
LIVONIA AREA
.{BetMKWlElffiltaMfifPlnian) 248478-1166
DETROIT AREA
NOVI AREA
41431W. Ten MUe Ril. (Koui Flaza Meatowttotft M.) 248-348-5558
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After 69 wonderful years,
WE A R E R E T I R I N G
and all remaining inventory
MUST BE SOLD!

dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110

THINKING ABOUT
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ADDITIONAL
DISCOl NTS

on mcrch
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We would like lu (.hank all our loyal
customers for their patronage and trust.
•Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

(734)525-1930
Our 33rd Year!
8919 MtDDLEBELT
QglTB^IBCj

•

LIVONIA

DANIEL S. RINE
tfeweiry
25832 Joy Road • Redford • 313-937-2223
Hours: Tues.- Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-2; Closed Sun.- Mon.

Visit us online at hometownlife.com

OE08S16677

Check our website for additional specials! Mikes-markelDlace.com
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LeBlanc says tax plan would jump start state
A Westland lawmaker has come out in
support of a comprehensive business tax
and incentive package that would jumpstart Michigan's economy and reward
businesses that create jobs in Michigan.
According to State Rep. Richard
LeBlanc, D-Westland, the proposal
rewards investment, protects Michiganbased companies, and ensures funding
for education, health care and the 21st
Century Jobs Fund.
"This is a comprehensive plan that
will reward companies that invest in
Michigan and help jump-start

Michigan's economy/' LeBlanc said.
"Michigan needs bold action to help
resolve the unprecedented fiscal crisis
that we are feeing. By turning Michigan
into a magnet for 21st century jobs
providers, we can become a powerhouse
in the global economy and get our own
economy back on track."
Under the Michigan Business Tax,
about 75 percent of businesses in
Michigan would pay less in taxes. It is
the only plan of its kind to address both
the Personal Property Tax and the Single
Business Tax in such a iar-reaching

ELECTION NOTICE
ELECTION TO BE HELD ON
MAY 8,2007 FOR
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT
CITIES OF LIVONIA & WESTLAND, WAYNE
COUNTY, MICHIGAN
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICTS:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Regular School Election of
Livonia Public Schools School District and the Regular Biennial
Election of Schoolcraft Community College District, Michigan, will
be held on Tuesday, May 8, 2007.
The Polls of Election will open at 7:00 AM and close at 8:00 PM.
Candidates for t h e following offices will be voted upon:
Livonia Public Schools - School Board
1 - One {1) year term
2 - Four (4) year terms
Schoolcraft Community College District - Board of Trustees
3 ~ Six (6) year terms

manner, LeBlanc said.
The MBT is the House of
Representatives' solution for replacing
the SBT and reforming the Personal
Property Tax. It will:
- Provide $700 million in new tax
credits that reward Michigan businesses
for investment, compensation, and
research and development.
- Reward capital investment by cutting the Personal Property Tax by an
average of 73 percent for manufacturers
and 46 percent for commercial businesses, while also protecting funding for

FROM PAGE AT
January to embezzling between $1,000 and
$20,000 from 1999 to 2004.
Neal Greenfield, ex-league president, setlied his case by agreeing to repay $16,000
and by giving up another $16,000 that police
seized during their investigation. '
However, Shari Greenfield has refused to
repay $16,000, and her restitution hearing
will continue June 1 in front of Wayne County
Circuit Judge Gregory Dean Bill.
"We're trying 1» get the restitution down to
zero," Brickertold the Observer.
Shari Greenfield has been working as a
waitress at a Westland cafe/bar, and Bricker
said she doesn't have the means to pay
$16,000.
"She can't pay it, even with installments" he
said. "She doesn't owe it anyway."
League officials and authorities voiced disappointment after Judge Bill placed the

local units of government
- Boost job creation by providing
credits for investment in Michigan and
for Michigan payroll.
- Help small businesses by exempting
companies with less than $350,000 in
gross receipts from taxation. Businesses
with up to $700,000 in gross receipts
will pay reduced rates. The plan also
enhances existing small-business tax
credits.
- Protect education, health care,
police and fire protection, and other
essential services by ensuring revenue-

Greenfields on probation, rather than giving
them jail time. Critics called the sentence too
lenient for a couple accused of stealing from
an organization that raises money to support
youth baseball, senior citizen programs and
other activities.
Bill defended his decision by saying he
wanted the ex-couple to repay money they
owed. However, Bricker dismissed suggestions mat Shari Greenfield should have to
repay money just because she pleaded no
contest, which M s short of a guilty plea
although it is treated similarly in court.
"By pleading no contest, she made no
admission that she embezzled anything,"
Bricker said, adding later, "She is still owed
$27,000. Are we going to go after that (by
suing the league)? I don't know at this point."
By pleading no contest to reduced embezzling charges, the Greenfields avoided potential lengthy prison sentences. Early on,
Special Wayne County Prosecutor Abed
Hammoud had indicated in court that the
amount the couple owed was at least

neutrality.
- Benefit most businesses by creating
a 0.488 percent tax on net worth and a 7
percent tax on profits.
- Offer a rebate to business taxpayers
if the tax generates 10 percent beyond
the revenue-neutral point
In developing the tax reform legislation, House lawmakers consulted with a
variety of leaders from the public and
private sectors, including tax experts,
small business leaders, local government, the nonprofit community, organized labor and many others.

$145,000.
On Thursday, new league President Vic
Barra denied claims by Bricker that the
league owes money to Shari Greenfield.
"I do not place any value whatsoever on the
comments made by her attorney in court,"
Barra said, noting that a police investigation
indicated the Greenfields embezzled money
by writing checks.
"I'm looking forward to the final phase of
the restitution process," Barra said.
Meanwhile, bingo games have returned to
the civic league after state officials agreed to
restore licenses to the club, on Wayne south
of Ford. Still, Barra said some former patrons
haven't returned due to negative publicity
that cast shadows on the organization.
He held out hope that former patrons will
realize that the Greenfields are no longer in
charge and that the league is trying to rebuild
its reputation so that it can continue sponsoring community programs.
dclem@hometownlife.com 1 (734) 953-2110

A full list of candidate information can be obtained by going to
http://www,waynecounty.com/clerk/elections05 2007-3chool-candiiLhtm
THE VOTING PLACES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Precinct
City of Livonia

Location

NOTICE OF ELECTION
TUESDAY, MAY 8, 2007
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE
CITY OF GARDEN CJTY
SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY, COUNTY OF
WAYNE, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST

Address

Precincts:
3A Coolidge School

30500 Curtis Avenue

3B Buchanan School

16400 Hubbard Road

4A Dickinson Center
7A Dickinson Center
8A
Center
9A Dickinson
Cass School

18000 Newburgh Road
18000 Newburgh Road
18000 Newburgh
Road
34633
Hunger Avenue

10A

15555 Henry Ruff Road

(consolidated 8A & 8B)

-

Riley School

11A Coolidge School

30500 Curtis Avenue

12A Coolidge School

30500 Curtis Avenue

13A*

Riley School

15555 Henry Ruff Road

14A

Riley School

15555 Henry Ruff Road

'

15A Buchanan School

16400 Hubbard Road

16A • Cass School

34633 Munger Avenue
15900 Levan Road
{consolidated 16B & 17B) 16B Hoover School
16200 Newburgh
17A Holmes School 16200 Newburgh
ISA Holmes School
19A Randolph School

14470 Norman Avenue

19B Webster School

37855 Lyndon Avenue

20A

Frost School

21A

Frost School

14041 Stark Road

14041 Stark Road
(consolidated 22A & 22B) 22A Kennedy School
14201 Hubbard Road
(consolidated 23A&23B) 2 3 A Roosevelt School
30200 Lyndon Avenue
24A Roosevelt School 30200 Lyndon Avenue
15555 Henry Ruff Road
24B Riley School
(consolidated 254 & 3&A) 25A Emerson School 29100 West Chicago Ave
(consolidated 31A & 31B) 31A Rosedale School 36651 Ann Arbor Trail
32A Garfield School

0218 Arthur Avenue

33A Garfield School

10218 Arthur Avenue

34A

Grant School

9300 Hubbard Road

34B

Grant School

9300 Hubbard Road

34C

Grant School

9300 Hubbard Road

35A Emerson School 29100 West Chicago Ave
(consolidated 35B & 35C) 35B McKinley Center 9101 Hillcrest Avenue
36B Cleveland School 28030 Cathedral Avenue

City ofWestland
(consolidated 1¾ & 36)
(consolidated 15 & 16)
(consolidated 21 & 42)

Precincts:
12 Cooper School
15 Greenwood Villa
21 Johnson School

28550 Ann Arbor Trail
7600 Nankin Ct.
8400 Hix

25

28550 Ann Arbor Trail

Cooper School

27 Perrinville School
30

Hayes School

Location:

Civic Center (City Hall)
6000 Middlebelt
Garden City, Michigan 4S135

Date:

May 2, 2007
Wednesday

Time:

10:00 a.m.

Contact:

Allyson M. Bettis
City Clerk
734-793-1620

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SAID DISTRICTS:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the annual election for the School
District of the City of Garden City, County of Wayne, Michigan, and
the biennial election for the Schoolcraft Community College
District, City of Garden City, County of Wayne, Michigan, will be
held on Tuesday, May 8,2007.
At the annual election of the Garden City School District there will
be elected one (1) Member of the Board of Education for a four-year
term, ending June 30, 2011. The candidates for said office to the
Board of Education are as follows:
ONE (1) FOUR YEAR TERM
{one shall be elected)

Publish: April 29,2007'

n c
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Michael Daniel Bachko
James Larkin
Brian W. Nowka
At the biennial election of the Schoolcraft College District, Garden
City, there will be elected three (3) trustees at-large for six (6) year
terms ending June 30,2013.

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154

THREE (3) 6-YEAR TERMS
(three shall be elected)

The Livonia Public schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan
hereby invites the submission of sealed bids for:

Mary Breen
, Brian D. Broderick
James G. Fausone
Joan A. Gebhardt
Ron Randall

DOOR REPLACEMENT AT CASS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
IN THE LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bid forms and specifications are available at the Maintenance
Department, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, MI, 7:00 A.M. to 33:30 P.M., Monday thru Friday. A $25.00
fee is required for the specifications.

The places of voting for the election to be held on May 8, 2007, will
be as follows:

All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
Maintenance Supervisor at (734) 744-2514.

Precinct 1

Bids will be received until 2:00 P.M. on the 4th of May, 2007, at the
Board of Education Maintenance Department, 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan. At this time and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read. Vendors are encouraged to attend.
Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidders.

. Memorial School
30001 Marquette

Precinct 3

Lathers School
28351 Marquette
Lathers School
28351 Marquette

The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
in whole or in part in the interest of uniformity, design, equipment,
delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities and to
award to other than the low bidder, with rationale to support such
a decision.

Precinct 5

Memorial School
30001 Marquette

Precinct 6

Garden City Middle School
1851 Radcliff

SANDRA L. POLLACK,
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools

Precinct 7

Maplewood Center
31735 Maplewood

Precinct 8,11

Henry Ruff School
30300 Maplewood

Precinct 9

Civic Center
6000 Middlebelt

Precinct 10

Douglas School
6400 Hartel

Publish: April 22 and 29,2007
OEOS521433_2X8

30600 Louise
8075 Ritz

40 Hellenic Cultural Cen.

36375 Joy Road

41 Hellenic Cultural Cen.

36375 Joy Road

All school electors who are registered with the city or township
clerk of the city or township in which they reside are eligible to vote
at this election.
VOTER INSTRUCTIONS IN ALTERNATIVE FORMAT
To comply with the voting accessibility requirements, the voting
instructions will be provided on casette tapes. Any voters who
request the voting instructions in an "alternative format" in
advance of the election will be supplied with a copy of the tape.
Arrangements for obtaining the instructions in an "alternative
format" should be made by contacting the clerk in advance of the
election no later than 4:00 p.m. on the Friday preceding the
Election. In an instance where a voter contacts his or her local
clerk in advance of the election to request that the voter
instructions be available in an "alternative format" in the polls,
the clerk will arrange to have a cassette player available in the
polling place.
This notice is given on behalf of the Board of Education of the
Livonia Public School District and the Schoolcraft Community
College District, Wayne County, Michigan.
EILEEN DeHART
Westland City Clerk

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154

All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine,
Maintenance Supervisor at (734) 744-2514.

All polling places are handicapper accessible. If you anticipate
difficulties at your normal polling place please phone the City Clerk's
Office to arrange an alternate location. Absentee Ballots for this
Election are available at City Hall, 6000 Middlebelt, through 4:00
P.M., Monday, May 7, 2007, to anyone who meets one of the following
requirements: Electors age 60 or older; Electors who expect to be
absent from Garden City the entire time the polls are open on
Election Day; Electors who are physically unable to attend the polls
without the assistance of another; Electors who cannot attend the
polls due to tenets of their religion; or Electors who are confined to jail
awaiting arraignment or trial. Furthermore, any voter who requires
assistance to vote by reason of blindness, disability, or inability to
read or write may be given assistance by a person of the voter's
choice, other than the voter's employer or agent of that employer or
officer or agent of the voter's union.

Bids will be received until 1:00 P.M. on the 4th of May, 2007, at the
Board of Education Maintenance Department, 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan. At this time and place all bids will be
publicly opened and read. Vendors are encouraged to attend.

In addition to our regular hours, the City Clerk's Office will be open
on Saturday, May 5, 2007 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for the sole
purpose of absentee voting.

The Livonia Public schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan
hereby invites the submission of sealed bids for:
CAFETERIA TABLE REPLACEMENT AT ROSEDALE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
IN THE LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
Bid ,forms and specifications are available at Hie Maintenance
Department, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, MI, 7:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Monday thru Friday. A $25.00
fee is required for the specifications.

Bid security in the amount of 5% of the total proposal, in the form
of Bid Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid.
Performance bond and payment bond may be required of the
successful bidders.
The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids
in whole or in part in the interests of uniformity, design,
equipment, delivery time or preference, to waive any informalities
and to award to other than the low bidder, with rationale to
support such a decision.
SANDRA L. POLLACK,
Supervisor of Finance
Livonia Public Schools

Published: April 29,2007

VISIT US AT HOMETOWNUFEXOM

Farmington School
33411 Marquette

Precinct 2

Precinct 4

33344 Ann Arbor Trail

36 Western Wayne

VAL VANDERSLOOT
Livonia City Clerk

A public accuracy test will be conducted at the time and location
listed, for the purpose of testing the accuracy of the tabulating
equipment, and programs which will be used to record and tabulate
voted ballots for the School Election to be held on Tuesday, May 8,
2007 in Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan.

Publish: April 22 and 29,2007
OE0852143S_2*5

Allyson Bettis
City Clerk
City of Garden City
Publish: April 29,2007
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Parties pick their favorites Economic woes should inspire
us to improve our community
in Schoolcraft's election
P

artisan: a strong supporter
of a faction, party. This is
* the definition from
Webster's New World
Dictionary. Merriam Webster
adds "especially: one exhibiting
blind, prejudiced, and unreasoning allegiance."
In this nonpartisan political
season of school elections this
spring and several local government elections coming
this fall, the
word "partisan" is being
thrown
around with
heavy suggestions of that
Merriam
Webster
cauHugh
tionary
addiGallagher
tion.
Political
parties have a
long history, probably informally
dating back to a time in ancient
history when two cavemen disagreed with each other and
found others to support their
positions. Julius Caesar had his
"partisans" and Brutus had his.
British history is enlivened with
Cavaliers and Roundheads,
Tories and Whigs, Liberals,
Conservatives and Labour.
In the United States after
Federalists, Whigs and KnowNothings we have settled into
two major parties since the Civil
War and an ever-changing cast
(outcast) of minor parties. The
two major parties have taken a
variety of positions over the
years, and while the
Republicans have been generally
the "conservative" party and
Democrats the 'liberal" party,
those positions have always been
influx.
Anyone who has been attentive to the nonpartisan
Schoolcraft board election will
realize that the two parties have
chosen their favorites. Western
Wayne County Republican notables - Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack, Northville
Township Supervisor Mark
Abbo - have lined up behind
Jim Fausone, a Canton attorney
with offices in Northville.
Notable Democrats - state Rep.

Some have complained about the politicizing of the
Schoolcraft election, as if Schoolcraft College has a
certain purity and innocence that is tainted by the
intrusion of party politics. Others might wonder what
"partisan political" issues are at play in the operations of

Marc Corriveau, state Sen.
Glenn Anderson - are backing
Joan Gebhardt, who is an aide
to Democratic House Speaker
Andy Dillon and has run in past
partisan elections as a
Democrat.
Some have complained about
the politicizing of the
Schoolcraft election, as if
Schoolcraft College has a certain
purity and innocence that is
tainted by the intrusion of party
politics. Others might Wonder
what "partisan political" issues
are at play in the operations of
the college.
What might be at play is
ambition for higher political
office. U.S. Rep. Thaddeus
McCotter, former state Sen.
Laura Toy and others have
served at the college on their
way to other things. Fausone has
said his interest is in being on
the Schoolcraft board and he's
not looking any further.
Gebhardt says she wants to continue serving on the board but
doesn't completely rule out running for another political position at some future date.
The only potentially partisan
issue on the horizon is labor
negotiations. Gebhardt said in
her interview with the Observer
that she is "a labor person" and
Fausone might take a harder
line. But that would be highly
speculative.
Both seem enthusiastic about
the college, supportive of
President Conway Jeffress and
his drive to connect college programs with real world jobs and
mindful of the college's special
place in the broader education
environment. Nothing particularly rings of standard "party"
positions.
Political parties are not the
"evil" that some seem to believe

them to be. Parties allow people
with a common perspective on
the role of government, the limits of governmental authority,
the limits of government taxation and other issues to come
together in common cause. Our
major American parties, especially since the time of Franklin
Roosevelt, have coalesced
around these issues but each has
members that line up along a
range of views.
We are ill served by people
who exhibit "blind, prejudiced
and unreasoning allegiance" to
those parties, but we are probably well served by a party system
that anchors toward a center
and tries to work toward a viable
consensus.
It would be hard to find candidates for "nonpartisan" positions who don't have "partisan"
leanings. In that case, they
would probably not be a good
candidate since they would have
chosen to not be involved in the
broader political process. What
we often have in our local communities is a situation where a
person who would naturally be a
Democrat or a Republican has
to hide his/her party positions
because the communities are so
dominated by one parry or the
other.
In the end, partisan or nonpartisan, voters have to decide
who will serve intelligently, honorably, honestly and with the
best interests of the students at
Schoolcraft College. To understand that, voters have to get
beyond the party labels and
endorsements.
Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor
of the Observer Hewspdpers, He can be
reached by phone at (734) 953-2149 or
by e-mail at hgal!agher@hometownlife.com.

obenng news continues for our region as
we recently learned the 66-store Farmer
w
Jack supermarket chain - a metro Detroit
fixture for more than 80 years - will likely be
sold in piecemeal fashion to several buyers.
This likely means the Farmer Jack name will
be no more when the dust settles and the deals.
aie completed.
In Livonia, this anticipated deal will impact
hundreds of local workers who are employed
at the Farmer Jack stores on
Five Mile near Newburgh
*
and on Seven Mile near
Middlebelt, and a large grocery warehouse that opened
in the Inkster-Plymouth
area just a few years ago.
Many of these workers
agreed to a 10-percent pay
cut two years ago in an
Dan
effort to preserve the comWest
pany and their jobs.
For the many metro
Detroiters who grew up
shopping for groceries in a Farmer Jack store,
this is the latest reminder that our economy
and region is permanently changing. This
painful transition continues to eliminate some
long-standing companies and chips away at
some long-believed ideals about loyalty.
Farmer Jack's anticipated demise can be
blamed on a number of factors, starting with
its parent company, the New Jersey-based
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co. A&P bought the
company from Paul Borman in 1989 when
Faimer Jack had dominated metro Detroit's
grocery business for decades. Some will blame
the employee unions for their negotiated legacy costs Some will blame Wal-Mart and
Meijer for their superstores that chipped at
Farmei Jack's share of the local market over
the past decade.
The blame game, however, will not help
those who will lose their jobs. This is the latest
in a series of local economic struggles that
w ere sparked by the downsizing automotive
industry
This has caused several years of difficulty for
many metro Detroit individuals and businesses, but it should also serve as a challenge to all
of us to think differently.
For those blue-collar workers looking for
newjobs, they must find an avenue to quickly
learn new sets of employable skills. This will
be especially difficult for an auto worker or
manufacturer who has been forced out of a job
m his or her 50s or 60s, but they are not prepared to retire.
There is no doubt that change brings an
uncomfortable fear of the unknown when one
has to make career or major strategic changes.
Oui itgion's economic severe downturns will
lea\ c a5; no choice but to encounter that fear
and o\ ercome it so we can make necessary

4

A recent report by the Southeastern
Michigan Council of Governments
estimates that the region will lose
25,000 metro Detroit residents for
each of the next several years as
they flee for other states in the
search for work... We all have to
be personally creative and
determined to curb this tide of
people leaving metro Detroit, Or we
risk permanent damage to this
region we call home.
changes in our thinking. This transition is . \
necessary for all of us, individually, and for all ;
of us as a metro Detroit community.
'
A recent report by the Southeastern
;
Michigan Council of Governments estimates \
that the region will lose 25,000 metro Detroit !
residents for each of the next several years as '
they flee for other states in the search for
!
work. There are plenty ofjob opportunities
outside of Michigan. For example, there are
advertisements running on local radio stations
to promote a job fair - that will take place
here in metro Detroit - by the Phoenix Police
Department, which is looking for new officers
to serve their booming Arizona community.
We all have to be personally creative and
determined to curb this ti&e of people leaving .
metro Detroit, or we risk permanent damage
to this region we call home.
The days of high school graduates finding
steady jobs that support a household are over.
To have a chance at a household-support job,
we all need college, vocational or other special-skills training after high school, whether
you graduate this summer or 30 summers ago.
As more people are trained in needed skills,
experts said they feel more corporations will
develop and expand in this region.
According to Michigan Works, a private
employment services company with an office
in Livonia, there are thousands of good-paying
in Michigan in the health care, accounting and
integrated technology industries.
This transition is painful now, but it will
inspire all of us to overcome uncomfortable
fears and make necessary changes that will
benefit all of us in the long run. We need to do
this for our own survival. We need to do this
for the survival of our entire region.
Dan West is the president of the Livonia Chamber of
Commerce.
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. v.""/» a c a n use t h e equity in your ho|pe tor home improvements,
college tuition, dream vacations, debt consolidations and more!
V.".: _ Parkside's 6.25% APR* Home Eguitj^Loan, you c a n qualify for p a y m e n t s less t h a n
$150 a month per $10,000 borrowed!+ i w rates are not all w e offer! Our members enjoy '• lderful benefits such a s Free Checking, Online Banking a n d Free Bill Pay programs
\ at currently a Parkside Credit Union r%mber?
Din today! $5 deposited into a Savings-Account is all you need.
Just visit www.parlasteiecu.org-for 24/7 lending, or stop in at either of our b r a n c h location;
Main Office:
6525 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI 48150
Westland:
1747 Newburgh Road
Westland, MI 48186

± V'_

PAHKSIDE
•MO 1

:

l c a n also contact us at (734) 525-0700.
.ut hurry, this offer ends 7/31/07!
"APR - Annual Percentage Rate, All Home Equity Loans are far primary residence only.
Offer excludes loans already financed at Parkside. Rate valid for up to 90% LTV Qoan-to-value).
tpayment based upon a 6.25% rate, up to 90% LTV and a term of 84 months.
Offer valid April 1 through July 31,

NCUA

1 * _ ~ ? T EQUAL HOUSING LENQER
> —
' EQUAl OPPORTUNITY UNDER
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This beach chair could be yours when you obtain a Personal Loan for $5,000
or more from April 1, 2007 through June 30, 2007 at Community Alliance
Credit Union! You can use this loan for many reasons such as:
* Vacation • Consolidate Debt • Home Improvements • And More!

• Apply online at co
or Livonia (734.464.8079)
Apply for and/or close your loan at any Service Center location
a location near you or visit www.cuservicecenter.com)

UNITY A L L I A N C E
CREDIT UNION
MDUP

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, MI 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046

G u i d e To F i n a n c i a l S u c c e s s

37401 Plymouth
Livonia, MI
734.464.8079

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates are subject to change and based on individual credit history. Interest
accrues from the date the ban is disbursed. Offer ends June 30, 2007. Beach chairs available while supplies last.

NCUA
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Brad Emons, editor. (734) 953-2123. bemons@hometowniife.com

J
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRJTER

The courtship is over and the honeymoon period now starts.
The Western Lakes Activities
Association and the Kensington
Valley Conference have officially
merged for the 2008-09 school year.
And with the addition Thursday of
two Waterford schools from the
Oakland Activities Association - Mott
and Kettering - the newly formed
Kensington Valley Activities
Association will consist of a total 24
schools divided into two conferences
- Kensington and Lakes ~ and features four six-school divisions.
After principals from the WLAA
and KVC approved the plan, the final
step came Thursday when both Mott
and Kettering were formally invited
to join league.
The plan was devised to maximize
scheduling concerns and cut down on
rising transportation costs. Unlike
surrounding leagues such as the
Michigan Mega and the OAA, the
KLAA will not juggle divisions or seed

schools in divisions based on past
winning and losing percentages.
In the new setup, the Kensington
Conference will consist of two divisions including the South, which will
be all schools from the WLAA including Livonia Churchill, Livonia
Franklin, Plymouth, Canton, Wayne
Memorial and Westland John Glenn.
Meanwhile, the Central Division will
feature three teams from the Western
Lakes - Livonia Stevenson, Salem and
Northville; and two existing KVC .
members -- South Lyon and Novi;
along with a new school set to open,
South Lyon East.
The Lakes Conference's North
Division will feature three WLAA
schools - Walled Lake Western,
Central and Northern; along with
White Lake Lakeland of the KVC;
and Mott and Kettering of the OAA.
The West Division will consist of
five existing KVC schools - Brighton,
Hartland, Howell, Milford and
Pinckney, along with a new school set
to open, Howell Parker.
The next step will be to create and,
adopt a constitution, and establish

bylaws and league rules for overall
governance and administration of all
athletic and activity programs.
"The initial concept of the league
was driven byfinances,"said Canton
Athletic Director Sue Heinzman. "It
doesn't look like gas prices will be
coming down any time soon, so transportation was definitely an issue. Plus,
we were concerned about the amount
of time the kids were spending on
some of the bus rides from, let's say,
Canton to Walled Lake.
"This will create a better situation
for scheduling games, too. We had a
very difficult time finding an opponent for our football team to open
against this year. The new league will,
give us more options as far as scheduling is concerned."
Churchill athletic director Marc
Hage and Novi A.D. Curt Ellis will sit
down in the next 10, days to devise a :
plan to help formulate the newlCLAA:
as far as forming committees and get- '•,
ting input from all schools involved as
far as scheduling and playoff formats.
PLEASE SEE MERGER, B2

08-09

KENSINGTON LAKES ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
(Starting 2008-09)
KENSINGTON CONFERENCE
South Division: Livonia Churchill (Chargers);}•(
Livonia Franklin (Patriots); Plymouth (Wildcats);
Canton (Chi'efs);-Wayne Memorial (Zebras);
Westland John*Glenn (Rockets).
Centra! Division: Livonia Stevenson (Spartans);
Northville (Mustangs); Salem (Rocks); Novi
(Wildcats); South Lyon (Lions); South Lyon East
(Cougars).
LAKES CONFERENCE
North^ Division: White Lake Lakeland (Eagles);
Walled Lake Central (Vikings); Walled Lake
Northern (Knights); Walled Lake Western
(Warriors); Waterford Kettering (Captains);
Waterford Mott (Corsairs).
West Division; Brighton (Bulldogs); Hartland
(Eagles); Howell (Highlanders); Milford
(Mavericks); Howell Parker (Patriots); Pinckney
(Pirates). . *%..

Seeking answers
Winless Glenn can't get over hump
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

BILL BRESLEfi (STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

John Glenn's Sheena Martin lets a high pitch go through during Friday's Lakes Division softbatl game with Salem.

With several Observerland
alums swinging hot bats, the
Madonna University softball
team moved into a first place tie
in the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference with a pair
of lopsided wins at Concordia
on Friday afternoon.
The Crusaders won the opener 20-0 in five innings and then
proceeded to win the nightcap
18-0 in five-innings as well.
Leading the offense for
Madonna was junior Heather

COLLEGE SOFTBALL
Richardson (Canton) who went
3-for-4 with a team-high seven
runs scored in the twinbill.
Richardson also drew three
walks and drove in five runs on
the day.
MTJ freshman Brittney Scero
(Canton) added four hits, five
runs and three RBIs in the doubleheader. Freshman Caitlyn
Sidor (Livonia Churchill)

recorded four hits as well, along
with five RBIs.
Overall in the doubleheader,
Cardinal pitchers surrendered
26 bases on balls.
Madonna senior left-hander
Shannon Noder cruised
throughout the first game to
pick up her team leading 14th
win of the season. Noder
allowed just four hits and
struck out four.
MU scored in every inning of
the first contest. The Crusaders

Westland John Glenn coach
Julie Rogers didn't envision this
kind of start to the 2007 girls
softball season, but she refuses to
throw in the towel.
The Rockets are still'searching
for their first victory after being
mercied Friday by host Salem,
14-1, in five innings.
Rogers, who inherited a 1-22
squad from a year ago, watched
her team commit 11 errors.
The loss drops Glenn to 0-8
overall and 0-4 in the Lakes
Division of the Western Lakes
Activities Association.
"We let infield fly (balls) drop in between us with people standing, and they (Salem) were running the bases and we were holding onto the ball," Rogers said.
"It's frustrating, but we'll keep
working. We have the egos to be
successful, but some of our players don't quite have the skills yet
that we're looking for to become
starters at this level."
Salem, now 2-5 overall and 1-3

opened the contest with a pair
of runs in the first inning and
then posted six runs in both the
second and third innings.
In the nightcap, Madonna
scored three runs in the first
inning and two in the second
before exploding in the fourth
and fifth innings with six and
seven runs, respectively.
The Cardinals were able to
keep Madonna off the scoreboard in the fifth inning for the
only time in the doubleheader.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
in the Lakes, is also going
through growing pains.
"We're off to a rough start and
we know we have to pull it
together if we are going to be
able to compete here when the
season gets down to the district
play," Salem coach Bonnie
Southerland said. "With five
sophomores and afreshman we're young. My pitchers have
been doing well, but we have to
do a better job at the plate making contact.
"The girls are staying positive
and know what they need to do
to step it up, and we will. I have
confidence in them."
The Rockets grabbed a shortlived 1-0 lead in the top of the
second as Katie Down walked
and scored on Samantha Giles'
fielders choice.
The Rocks answered with a
vengeance, pushing across nine
runs in the bottom of the inning.
PLEASE SEE SOFTBALL, B2

Junior southpaw Liz
Ballinger picked up her 13th
win of the year after limiting
the host Cardinals to just four
hits, while striking out five batters.
Sophomore Ashley Bonsall
(Livonia Franklin) delivered an
RBI triple in the nightcap.
Madonna improved to 27-12
overall and 12-4 in WHAC
action. Concordia dropped to 533 overall and 0-18 in league
play.

Well-traveled Bores eyes next level
BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

TOM HOFFMEYER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Uvonia Churchill No. 1 singles player Nick Payne
shows off his two-fisted backhand in Friday's
dual match against Westland John Glenn. The
Chargers roiled to an 8-0 victory. See boys
tennis results on page B5.

Mark Bores certainly has the credentials to be a travel agent.
That's because his pursuit of a Division
I hockey scholarship has taken him all
over the map.
The 20-year-old defenseman from
Livonia is winding his career with
Mahonning Valley Phantoms of the
North American Hockey League.
He has played a total of 108 games
with the-Phantoms, the North Division
playoff champions of the NAHL who are
based in Boardman, Ohio (near
Youngstown).
This week, 6-foot-3,200-pound Bores
and his teammates, including forward
Jason Simota, also of Livonia, will travel
to Fairbanks, Alaska to play the host Ice
Dogs in the opening round Thursday of
the Robertson Cup, emblematic of the

Junior A National Champion.
Four teams will vie for the Cup,
including host Fairbanks, along with the
Central Division playoff champ; (either
the Southern Minnesota Express or the
Fargo-Moorhead Jets); and the Southern
Division playoff champ (either the Texas
Tornado or the St. Louis Bandits). <
The Phantoms swept both the
Marquette Rangers and USA Under-17
National Development Team in three
games to earn a spot in the Robertson
Cup tournament.
Before being tendered a contract with
the Phantoms, Bores played two months
with another Junior A team in Montana.
"I didn't like the whole situation," said
Bores, who eventually migrated to the
NAHL. "But this (the NAHL) is a very
good league. The top teams can compete
with top teams in oilier Junior A

Livonia native Mark Bores, a member of
the Mahonning Valley Phantoms of the
North American Hockey League, will play
Thursday in the opening round of the
PLEASE SEE BORES, B2 Robertson Cup in Fairbanks, Alaska.

Briton grid honoree
Albion College senior
Pete Shaw (Livonia
Clarenceville) was among
3 4 5 players from 195
School across the country
that were included on The
National Football
Foundation's National
Honor Society, which is
comprised of college football players from all divisions who maintain a 3.2
grade-point average or
better.
Shaw, a wide receiver,
and teammate Chase
Chandler (Novi), a defensive back, were the only
scholar-athletes from the
Michigan Intercollegiate ;
Athletic Association t o be
tabbed for the award.
Shaw was an Alt-MIAA
first-team selection in
2 0 0 6 and a second-team
pick in 2005. He was
Albion's top receiver with
4 0 catches for 764 yards
and seven touchdowns.

North Brothers 5K
North Brothers Ford and
the City of Westland will t
stage its eight annual 5kilometer fun run and walk
to benefit the Karmanqs
Cancer Institute beginning
at 9 a.m. Saturday, May 19
at the Bailey Recreation
Center.
Pre-registration (through
May 13) is $12 for students
18-and-under; $15 for
adults. Late registration
(after May 13) is $18. Race
day registration starts at 8
a.m. Awards will got to the
top three finishers in each
age group.
Call Jackie Marcaccinni
at (734) 524-1230; or emaii info@northbros.com.

MU golf report
• On April 20-21,
Westland's Steve South
(Livonia Franklin) fired
rounds of 77-75-152 t o
pace the Madonna
University men's golf
team, which placed ninth
In the Malone College
Invitational at Tannenhauf
Golf Course in Alliance,
Ohio.
Other finishers for MU,
which had a 36-hole total
of 620 includes Aaron
Cheesman (Salem), 75-79154; Steve Robinson
(Livonia Churchill), 78-79157; Jono McMahon, 7880-158; and Matt Robinson
(Churchill), 86-79-165.
On April 19, MU took
third Spring Arbor
invitational at Arbor Hills
G.C. with a 637 total.
Spring Arbor took first
with 623 followed by
Cornerstone with 630. <
MU scores included
I
McMahon, who had a tour-,
ney-best 72 after 18 holes;
before carding an 83 for a !
155 total; South, 78-80- s
158; Cheesman, 8080-160;
and Tom Voyer, 87-83-170,=
• Shanna Page shot a 4 over 72-76-148 to lead
Bethel College (Ind.) to the
NAIA Region VIII women's
go|f title, April 20-21, at
Blackthorn G.C. in South
Bend.
Bethel had a two-day
total of 621 followed by
Marian (Ind.), 676; St.
Francis (Ind.), 694; Siena
Heights, 731; Aquinas, 751;
and Madonna, 772.
MU's Ashley Laws
(Wayne Memorial) tied f o r
2 0 t h with 97-89-187.
Danielle Elswick (Wayne)
was 26th with 91-97188.
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GIRLS TRACK & FIELD

•£•

2007 RAIDER RELAYS

**
April 27 at North Farmington
T E ^ STANDINGS: 1. Livonia Franklin, 67.5
points; 2.Oxfor#58.5; 3. North Farmington, 48;
4. fjjcmington Harrison, 42; 5. Country Day, 40;
6. few Arbor Huron, 35; 7. Dearborn Edsel Ford,
3 1 ¾ Rochester Stoney Creek, 26; 9. (tie)
WeBttand John Glenn and Harrison Township
L'A|sB Creuse, 18; 11. Salem, 10; 12. Dearborn
Divine Child, 8; 13. (tie) Detroit Community,
Bef&fey, Royal Oak and Wayne Memorial, 0.
?*'
FINAL RESULTS
6,4.00-meter refay: 1. Franklin (Kan Saarela,
Alison Milican, Victoria Church, Devan Walley),
2 4 p . 9 ; 2. Huron, 24:10.3; 3. North Farmington,
24|0,3; 4. Edsel Ford, 24:34.1; 5. Stoney Creek,
25|0,4; 6. Salem, 25:44.9.
Shfttie hurdles: 1. Harrison (Karlyn Cassidy,
Asgey Hutchinson, Chelsea Burns, Amira
F r M l i n ) , 1:10.3; 2. L'Anse Creuse, 1:12.0; 3.
O x p d , 1:14.4; 4. Franklin, 1:14.8; 5. North
Faitriirtgton, 1:16.8; 6. Huron, 1:18.1.
306 jelay: 1. Oxford (Sylva, Tatarczyk, Ellen,
George), 1:49.7; 2. Harrison, 1:51.2; 3. John
Glenf,1:51.3; 4. North Farmington, 1:52.2; 5.
Country Day, 1:52.6; 6. Franklin, 1:53.9.
Raide*r Relay: 5. Stoney Creek (Joseph, Dering,
Parthwn, Olthof), 7:29.4; 2. Edsel Ford, 7:41.8; 3.
Oxfoifl, 7:48.2; 4. Country Day, 7:49.2; 5. L'Anse
Creuse, 7:50.8; 6. North Farmington, 7:55.8.
Sprint medley: I North Farmington (Annie Dube,
Char|tte Cahiff, Nikia Washington, Jordan Kus),
4:33*6; 2. Huron, 4:39.9; 3. L'Anse Creuse,
4:40^- 4. Edsel Ford, 4:48.5; 5. Oxford, 4:49.6;
&. StaSfley Creek, 4:51.3.
Distance medley: 1. Franklin (Laura Marshall,
Sejineca Scott, Allison Milican, Kari Saareia),
13:45¾ 2. Huron, 14:21.2; 3. Oxford, 14:24.5; 4.
StonSf Creek, 14:28.5; 5. Edsel Ford, 14:41.4; 6.
Nor^armington, 14:42.3.
400$e!ay: 1. Harrison (Auriel Beh\ Kristen
HardfcShardae Parker, Cheryl Scott;, 50.9; 2.
Couittfy Day, 52.1; 3. Edsel Ford, 53.1; 4. John
G!enfc*53.2; 5. Huron, 53.9; 6.-(tie) Franklin and
Oxfdg,- 53.97.
1,600;;relay: 1. Oxford (Whalen, George, Seeley,
Parked 4:20.1; 2. North Farmington, 4:20.7; 3.
Fran|it), 4:22.9; 4. Huron, 4:26.8; 5. Stoney
Creelf 4:28.2; 6. Edsel Ford, 4:35.4.
Pole;yajjlt: 1. Franklin (Megan Powers, Anastasia
Befidfg, Brittany Gardocki), 16-0; 2. Salem, 7-6;
3. NORth Farmington, 7-0; 4. Oxford, 6-6; 5. Edsel
"

•"'o.
t : 1. Franklin (Ashley Price, Kara Giummo,
fcWtalen), 95-11; 2. Country Day, 90-5.5; 3.
I ; 82-9.5; 4. Huron, 77-0; 5. Edsel Ford, 75terrison, 75-3.5.
1. Franklin (Ashley Price, Kara Giummo,
^ h a i e n ) , 271-10; 2. Harrison, 241-1; 3.
IfChild, 240-1.5; 4. Country Day, 238-3; 5.
E d w a r d , 224-8; 6. Salem, 223-5.5.
HidM^mp: 1. Country Day (Soloman, Taylor,
i 14-4; 2. Oxford, 14-2; 3. Franklin, 13-9; 4.
n, 13-2; 5.- L'Anse Creuse; 13-0; 6. Stoney

i2-9.
p: 1. North Farmington (Charlotte Canill,
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Danielle Zaft, Jenrta Garber), 45-0; 2. John
Glenn, 44-2; 3. Stoney Creek, 42-3; A. Country
Day, 41-11; 5, Divine Child, 41-10,5; 6. Harrison,
41-1.
DUAL MEET RESULTS
LIVONIA STEVENSON 75
WALLED LAKE NORTHERN 62
April 26 at W.L Northern
Shot.put: Rebecca Bartek (LS), 32 feet, 1 inches;
discus: Weber (WLN), 101-4; high jump: Gibson
(WLN), 4-8; long jump: Gibson (WLN), 14-11.5;
pole vault: Maria Winkler (LS), 9-0; 100*meter
hurdles: Christine Armstrong (LS), 17.68; 300
hurdles: Armstrong (LS), 51.48; 100: Gibson
(WLN), 13.47; 200: Kindervater (WLN), 28.12;
4 0 0 : Brittany Mrozek (LS), 1:05.11; 800:'
Ouaintance (WLN), 2:21.12; 1,600: Courtney Calka
(LS), 5:23.83; B3; 3,200: Calka (LS), 11:48.0; 400
relay: Northern, 54.24; 800 relay: Stevenson
(Chelsea Pashnick, Brittany Gentile, Allie Plisko,
Mrozek), 1:54.36; 1,600 relay: Northern, 4:22.3;
3,200 relay: Northern, 10:09.85.
Stevenson 2nds: Bartek, discus (97-1); Pashnick,
long jump (14-9.75); Emily Schifano, high jump
(4-8); Gentile, 100 03.84); Brooke Knochel, 400
(1:06.13); Becky Adamcheck, 300 hurdles (51.7);
Katie Glynn, 800 ( 2 : 3 2 . 2 ) ; 3rds: Maame
Adomako, shot put (29-5); Plisko, long jump (147); 200 (28.67); Bartek, 100 (13.9); Denee Meier,
400 (1:06.43); Kristen Frey, 800 (2:32.85).
Stevenson's dual meet record: 3-0 overall, 3-0
WLAA-Lakes Division.
LIVONIA CHURCHILL 114
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 23
April 26 at Churchill
Shot put: 1. Kytidra Abron (LC), 38 feet, 5 inches;
2. Kailee Hobbins (LC), 33-4.75; 3. Anderson
(WJG), 32-6.
Discus 1. Abron (LC), 111-2; 2. Hobbins (LC), 1008; 3. Stephanie Bradshaw (LC), 95-2.
High jamp: 1. Abron (LC), 5-2; 2. Kristin Zgorecki
(LC), 4-10; 3. Kija Colts (WJG), no mark available.
Long jump: 1. Chanel Payne (WJG), 16-1; 2. Jackie
Gribeck (LC), 14-10.25; 3. Ashley Montgomery
(WJG), 14-9.
Pole vault: 1. Zgorecki (LC), 8-9; 2. Jennifer
Oimstead (LC), 7-3; 3. Eren Ural (LC), 7-3.
100-meter hurdles: I Tauri Rothermel (LC), 17.38;
2. Gribeck (LC), 17.69; 3. Mallory Lukas (LC),
17.73.
300 hurdles: 1. Rothermel (LC), 49.5; 2. Lukas
(LC), 51.7; 3. Gribeck (LC), 53.5.
100 dash: t. Ashley Parker (WJG), 13.01; 2. (tie)
Sarah LaBerge (LC) and Payne (WJG), 13.88 each.
200: t. Parker (WJG), 27.7; 2. LaBerge (LC), 27.9;
3. Samar Aoude (LC), 29.3.
4 0 0 : 1 . Aoude (LC), 1:04.9; 2. Liz Buttery (LC),
1:07.5; 3. Megan Kelly (LC), 1:08.2,
800:1. Rachel McFarlane (LC), 2:23.8; 2. Meghan
Murray (LC), 2:45.1; 3. Laura Tomassi (LC),
2:46.3.
1 , 6 0 0 : 1 . Sara Kroll (LC), 5:31.4; 2. Megan
Maceratini (LC), 5:49.2; 3. Michelle Vereilen (LC),
5:49.7.
3,200:1. Erica Hope (LC), 11:58.5; 2, Richardson
(WJG), 12:53.5; 3. M. Vereilen (LC), 12:57.5.
4 0 0 relay: 1. Churchill (LaBerge, Nicole

Thornsberry, Rothermel, Mandi Coppola), 5.1; 2.
John Glenn, 53.6; 800 relay: 1. Churchill (Milan
Boyer, Thornsberry, LaBerge, Coppoia), 1:53.0;
1,600 relay: 1. Churchill (Kelly, McFarlane,
Krysten Barczuk, Aoude), 4:24.8; 3,200 relay: 1.
Churchill (McFarlane, Kim Vereilen, Chrissy
Maleske, Murray), 11:17.6.
. Dual meet records: Churchill, 3-0 overall, 3-0
WLAA-Lakes Division; John Glenn, 0-3 overall, 02 WLAA-Lakes Division.
UVONIA FRANKLIN 80

PLYMOUTH 57
April 26 at Plymouth

Shot put: 1. Robyn Whalen (LF), 36 feet, 11
inches; 2. Ashley Price (LF), 31-0.50; 3. Kara
Guimmo (LF), 24-9.
Discus: 1. Whalen (LF), 121-0; 2. Guimmo (LF),
84-0; 3. Price (LF), 76-0.
Long jump: 1. Jill Morton (P), 15-11.75; 2.
Megan Wilson (LF), 15-10; 3. Megan Priebe
(LF), 13-6.5.
High jump: 1. Brittany Petty (P), 5-6; 2. Liz
Hollaway (LF), 4-10; 3. Shaakira Haywood (P),
4-8.
Pole vault 1. Meghan Powers (LF), 8-6; 2.
Beah Knisely (P), 7-6; 3. Anastasia Bending
(IF), 7-6.
3,200-meter relay: 1. Franklin (Laura
Marshall, Devan Walley, Allison Milican,
•Senneca Scott), 10:18.84 (broke the school
record of 10:20.6 set in 1988); 2. Plymouth,
10:27.0.
100 hurdles: 1. Mandy McManus (P), 18.2; 2.
Sarah Woods (LF), 18.3; 3. Carolanne Cucci
(LF),18.6.
100 dash: 1. Julie Hershey (P), 13.4; 2. Jiil
Morton (P), 13.5; 3. Megan Wilson (LF), 13.6.
800 relay: i. Franklin (Casey Lynett, Monica
Hardy, Ashley Butkowski, Wilson), 1:54.42; 2.
Plymouth, 1:54.50.
1,600 run: 1. Kelly Hahn (P), 5:33.15; 2. Kari
Saarela (LF), 5:37.87; 3. Molly Slavens (P),
5:50.9.
400 relay: 1. Plymouth (Jalesa Molse, Megan
Davis, Jill Morton, Julie Hershey), 54.05; 2.
Franklin, 56.81.
400 dash: 1. Scott (LF), 1:04.03; 2. Butkowski
(LF), 1:04.21; 3. Naur Bacha (P), 1:08.0.
300 hurdles: 1. Lynett (LF), 51.82; 2. McManus
(P), 53.43; 3. Angela Calcaterra (P), 53.84.
800 run: 1. Milican (Lf), 2:38.18; 2. Marshall
(LF), 2:40.06; 3. Etleva Mema (P), 2:41.06.
200 dash: 1. Julie Hershey (P), 27.66; 2.
Wilsoh (LF), 28.23; 3. Hardy (LF), 28.65.
3,200 run: 1. Kari Saarela (LF), 11:54.79 (broke
the school record of 12:01.7 set in 1977 by A.
Jordan); 2. Kelly Hahn (P), 12:08; 3. Slavens'
(P), 12:23.
1,600 relay: 1. Franklin (Lynett, Butkowski,
Milican, Scott), 4:26.24; 2. Plymouth, no time
available.
. Dual meet records: Franklin, 2-0 overall,' 2-0
• WLAA-Western Division; Plymouth, 2-1 overall; 2-1 WLAA-Western Division.
NORTHVILLE 129
WAYNE MEMORIAL 8
April 26 at Wayne

Shot put: Foss (N), 26 feet, 5.75 inches; discus:
Kathy Hansen (WM), 88-1.5; high jump: Jenkins
(Pi), 5-1; long jump: Stuart (N), 15-1; pole vault:
Northville, 8-6; 100-meter hurdles: King (N),
15.93; 300: King (N), 49.47; 100 dash: Kreichelt
(N), 13.34; 200: Kriechelt (N); 27.5; 400: Drury
<Ni, 1:04.68; 800: Hagan (N), 2:26.65; 1,600:
Hagan (N), 5:22.15; 3,200: Northville, no listing;
4 0 0 r e l a y : N o r t h v i l l e , 53.24; 8 0 0 relay:
Northville, 1:52.66; 1,600 relay: Northville,
3:54.58; 3,200 relay: Northville.
Wayne 2nds: Hansen, shot put (26-3.5).
Dual meet records: Northville, 3-0 overali; 3-0
WLAA-Western Division; Wayne, 0-3 overall; 0-3
WLAA-Western Division.
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 93
BIRMINGHAM MARIAN 35
April 24 at Ladywood
Shot put: Brigid Malloy (LI), 32 feet, 4.75 inches; discus: Molly (LL), 85-10; high jump: Kathryn
Berger (LL), 4-10; long jump: Jenae Bahoura
(LL), 14-3; 100-meter hurdles: Megan Yartik (LL),
17.59; 300 hurdles: Bahoura (LL), 53.6; 100
dash: Katje Morasso (LL), 13.15; 200: Brown
(BM), 28.13; 400: Morasso (LL), 1:03.88; 800:
Asher (BM), 2:40.79; 1,600: Sarasky (BM),
5:38.33; 3 , 2 0 0 : Danielle Kanclerz (LL),
13:48.72; 400 relay: Marian, 53.99; 800 relay:
Ladywood, 1:57.73; 1,600 relay: Ladywood,
4:27.36; 3,200: Ladywood, 11:01.0.
Ladywood 2nds: Paige Evans, shot put (305.75); Allison Spitzley, high jump ( 4 - 8 ) ;
Morasso, long jump (14-1); Stephanie
DiGiandomenico, 100 hurdles (17.83); 300 hurdles (54.97); Yanik, 400 (1:04.19); Jordan
Collins, 800 (2:45.4); Kanclerz, 1,600 (6:02.53);
Cathy Wojtanowski, 3,200 (14:00.87); 3rds:
Evans, discus (71-6); Kirsten Salter, high jump
(4-2); Bahoura, 100 hurdles (18.18); Berger, 400
(1:08.13); Janessa Esquible, 800 (2:46.6);
Wojtanowski, 1,600 (6:20.33).
Ladywood's dual meet record: 1-1 overall, 1-1
Catholic League (Central Division).
METRO CONFERENCE TRI-MEET
April 24 at Lutheran Westland
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Lutheran High Westland,
103 points; 2. Bloomfietd Hills Kingswood, 59; 3.
Harper Woods, 8.
FINAL RESULTS
Shot put: Becca Refenes (LW), 31 feet, 8 inches;
discus: Refenes (LW), 84-5; high jump: Marsh
(BHK), 4-6; long jump: Megan Kohtz (LW), 11-11;
pole vault: Myrian Storck (LW), 6-0; 110-yard
hurdles: Nagarkar (BHK), 18.1; 330 hurdles:
Nagarkar (BHK), 5 4 . 5 ; 100 dash: Lauren
Schwecke (LW), 12.3; 220: Schwecke (LW), 28.5;
440: Schwecke (LW), 1:07.3; 880: Katherine
Mackenzie (LW), 2:41.0; mile: MacKenzie (LW),
5:48.8; 2 mile: Gumushian (BHK), 13:36.7; 440
relay: Kingswood, 57.4; 880 relay: Cranbrook,
2 : 0 0 . 9 ; mile r e l a y : Lutheran Westland
(Mackenzie; Ashley Taylor-Voss, Nicole Zehel,
Katey Ramthun), 4:43.1; 2 mile relay: Lutheran
Westland (Mackenzie, Taylor-Voss, Zehel,
Ramthun), 11:25.3.
Lutehran Westland's dual meet record: 5-0
overall, 2-0 Metro Conference.
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A|by Pairitz ignited the big
inking with an RBI single.
KJtly Behr collected two RBI
before Pairitz finished what
she started with a two-run single.
The Rocks padded their lead
in the fourth when Mary Cox
led off with a single, Pairitz

walked and Emily Pitcole singled in Cox. Mary Johnson followed with an infield single
before Kelly Behr drilled a
two-out single that scored
Pitcole and Johnson.
Salem starting pitcher
Melissa Leach and reliever
Kelly MacDonald limited the
Rockets to just one hit, a firstinning single by Tarra
Anderson.
Leach earned the win, striking out two while yielding one

hit and two walks in three
innings. MacDonald struck out
three and walked one in her
two innings of work.
Glenn sophomore starter
Brittany Holbrook walked
three, struck out one and
allowed five hits.
STEVENSON 8 , W.L. NORTHERN 4 :

Livonia Stevenson (5-4,4-0) took
over sole possession of first place in
the WI^AA's Lakes Division with a
win Friday at home over Waited Lake
Northern (4-5, 3-1).

Winning pitcher Jamie Johnson
allowed three earned runs on six
hits. She struck out seven and
walked one.
Lauren Brueck went 2-for-3 with
an RBI, while Janice Hollandsworth
went 2-for-4 with a runs scored for
the Spartans, who scored five times
in the fifth inning.
Losing pitcher Alyssa Wagner
allowed six earned runs on eight hits.
She. walked one and struck out one.
Lindsey Szutka doubled twice and
Charli Coram added two hits for the
Knights.

FROM PAGE B1

leagues." Mahonning Valley also
captured the regular season
title in the North Division,
which also includes the Alpena
Ice Diggers, the Traverse City
Stars, Marquette and the U-17
squad.
Prior to going the Junior A
route, Bores played Junior B
with the Chatham Maroons of
the Western Ontario Hockey
League where he commuted
nearly three hours daily during
his senior year at Livonia
Stevenson High.
And before going to
Chatham,, Bores was a member
of the AAA HoneyBaked
Midget Major teams where he
played against the Lerg cousins,
Bryan and Jeff, who recently
led Michigan State to the
NCAA Division I championship. Bores also played with
Michigan's Kevin Porter for
AAA Belle Tire.
He credits, his father Mark
and mother Jan, along with his
stepfather Tom Wozniak, for
allowing him to pursue his
hockey travels.
"There aren't any doubts,"
Bores said of his quest. "They've
been very supportive of my
dream of playing Division I and
they would do whatever it takes
for me to get there. And I
appreciate that.
'1 had to figure it out for
myself. The only thing I'd do
over again is that I'd go the
Junior A route before going
Junior B.
Bores is a stay-at-home

FROM PAGE B1

'1 like the concept of the new
league," said Salem girls basketball coach Fred Thomann. "The
KVC has always had a lot of
high-quality teams, especially in
girls basketball, so it will be good
from a competition standpoint.
It will be interesting-to see how
they align the playoffs and the

bemons@oe.homecomm.net
(734) 953-2123

post-season."
The reduction of the number
of long bus rides is a plus, too, as
far as Canton girls hoop coach
Brian Samulski is concerned.
"When teams from Plymouth,
Canton and Salem play in
Walled Lake, we don't get home
until 10:30 on some nights"he
said. "We'll still have to make
trips up there, just not as many."
Plymouth-Canton Sports Editor Ed
Wright also contributed to this report.

CORRECTION
For the record, Livonia Churchill's Joe Varilone captured the
3,200-meter run in the Livonia City Boys Track Meet held April
24 at Stevenson High School.

Need help
planning your
next career
move?
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defenseman who carries modest offensive numbers over the
past two years - one goal and
13 assists during the regular
season; and one goal and three
assists in 13 playoff games.
He rates himself as a guy
"with good size, who likes to hit,
very aggressive, a good shot,
and has good vision on the ice."
He credits the Mahonning
Valley coaching staff, led by
Bob Mainhardt and Curtis
Carr, with elevating his game.
"They've taught me a lot of
good skills, the little things that
it takes to be a better player,"
Bores said.
Bores, who plans to study
pharmacy, carried a 3.2 gradepoint average at Stevenson. He
took two classes last semester
at Youngstown State University.
"There's not much to do
here " said Bores, who along
with three teammates lives with
a house mother near the
Youngstown Air Reserve
Station. "We had a lot of bus
rides early in the year, but after
New Year's we had a lot more
games at home. You can get a
job or go to school, but I decided to stay rested as much as
possible, and try to concentrate
on hockey."
Bores hopes he can make a
strong showing in the
Robertson Cup. He's talked to
both Wayne State University
and Michigan about walking
on.
"It's my first time going," said
Bores of the trip to Alaska.
"Hopefully if I play well I can
get something out of it."
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Topics to be covered:

5-6:30 p.m.
VisTaTech Center
Room 460

n What's available
• Average salaries
• Training required

RSVP Required
734 462-4479
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Free pizza
and pop

Earning credit for life experience
• Credit by exam
• Credit by work experience
• Credit for professional licensure

• Who is eligible
'm How to apply

Different ways to learn

A camp f o r serious athletes who want ta t r a i n to be the best!
7 Mile Road

BUY DNE WEEK, BET ONE 1/2 OFF! Includes multiple weeks and/nr children.

Where the jobs are

Financial aid

SPEED, AGILITY. AND CONDITIONING CAMP WITH OENNI
Camps are run by Dertnie Taft, farmer Detroit Tigers' Strength & Conditioning Coach.
2 0 - 9 0 minute sessions + Pre and Past Evaluation No classes July 3-5,
Ages 12-14 Camp (SI99): May l-Aug. 2 (TUBS. B Thurs.) 3:30-5:0D pm
Ages 15+ Camp ($199); June 4-Aug. 3 (Men., Wed., Fri.) 2:00-3:20 pm

Session

• Online, Hybrid, O p e n Entry/Open Exit
• Continuing Education

6 Mile Road

Certificate programs
• Quick way to a new career
,96,

•4G245 Michigan Ave. in Canton, Ml (734) HV-SPDRT www.hvsports.CDm
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Livonia Churchill fired a
ton of shots, but Walled Lake
Central goalkeeper Taylor
Comiskey was up to the task
as the two teams battled to a
scoreless draw in a key Lakes
Division girls soccer match
Wednesday in the Western
Lakes Activities Association.
Churchill, ranked No. 4 in
the latest Division I
statewide poll, is 6-0-2 overall and 3-0-1 in the Lakes
Division.
Central, ranked No. 10 in
Division I, is 7-0-1 overall
and 2-0-1 in the division.
"They (Central) played
well, they were organized
defensively in the back and
their goalie (Comiskey) made
three spectacular saves,"
Churchill coach Dave
Hebestreit said. "We were all
over them, we were in their
end but we did not find
enough creative ways to
attack them."
Churchill goalkeeper
Stefanie Turner had to make
just two saves in earning her
fourth shutout.
The Chargers outshot
Central 16-2.

with 12 minutes to play Friday gave
visiting Wayne Memorial (2-4-1) a
tie with rival Westland John Glenn
(1-7) in a WLAA crossover.
Wayne first-year coach Evan
Baker pushed defender Danielle
Eorg up front to create more pressure.
"Danielle made a great run
down the right wing and serve the
ball into the goal area," Baker said.
"We had all kinds of chances and
couid only score one."
Glenn's Amber Sportsman
scored in the first half off a cross
from Justine Baker.
Nickole Jarvis was in goal for.
the Zebras, while Lauren Whitt
was Glenn's keeper.
"It was a pretty even both ways,
a good, clean game," Glenn coach
Jerry Poniatowski said. "I thought
our team played nice team ball.
They passed it when they needed
to."
CLARENCEVILLE 8, HARPER WOODS 0:

Jones' goal from Samantha Dye

Amanda Moody's hat trick propelled Livonia Clarenceville (4-4,
2-2) to a Metro Conference mercyrule victory over Harper Woods (07, 0-5).
Season Belcher, Shannon
McNeilly, Tori Bunker and Merna
Sason also scored goals for the
Trojans, who ended the game with
20 minutes remaining. Jordan
Fyffe added two assists.

The Michigan Bucks returns
a majority of its starting lineup
from their 2006 North
American Premier
Development League championship team for the 2007 season, which begins May 16.
But Bucks head coach Dan
Fitzgerald said there are a few
holes to fill.
Consequently, the Bucks will
stage an open tryout from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m. Saturday, May 5
at Oakland University. There is
a $25 registration fee and
forms can be printed from the

Bucks Web Site: www.bucksoccer.com. All players must bring
their own soccer gear.
"Although we're excited that
most of our star players are
returning this spring, there
will be an opportunity for fiveto-10 newcomers to make our
roster," Fitzgerald said. "We do
have several new faces reporting to camp on May 1 from all
over the country, but we want
to see if there is any new local
talent that we have missed that
can make one of those spots."
The Bucks, who have

WAYNE 1, JOHN GLENN 1: Chrissy

Goalkeeper Chelsea Gregg did
not face a shot in notching her
third shutout of the year.
W.L. NORTHERN" 1, STEVENSON 0: Christy Naife, who was
dangerous all night, scored the
game-winning goal with 10 minutes remaining in the first half
gave Walled Lake Northern the
WLAA-Lakes Division triumph
Wednesday over visiting Livonia
Stevenson (3-5-1,1-3).
"We outshot them, and outpossessed them 60-40 down one player; Amber Sharp was red-carded in
the first five minutes of the game,
leaving us shorthanded.," Stevenson
coach Chris Pinta said.
Liz Tokarsky anchored
Stevenson's backline, according to
Pinta, who also singled out the
contributions of Lauren O'Connor
and Stephanie Gutkowski.
"Things just aren't bouncing our
way, and we're really struggling to
score," Pinta said. "We're in a funk
right now and trying to fight our
way out of it. I thought a lot of the
girls fought hard tonight, especially shorthanded. We'll be O.K. I
have faith in this team and believe
they can get out of this."

that we needed to do," Franklin
coach Jen Barker said. "We struggled a bit offensively and couldn't .
create the opportunities we needed. We're hope we can turn the corner with our struggles in big games
soon."
CLARENCEVILLE 3 , LUTH. N'WEST 0 :

Amanda Moody scored two goals
and added one assist Wednesday as
Livonia Clarenceville (3-4,1-2)
blanked visiting Rochester Hills
Lutheran Northwest in a Metro
Conference encounter. "
Tori Bunker scored the gamewinner in the opening half.
Goalkeepers Chelsea Gregg, who
recently committed to Madonna University, and Kristen Jolly combined for the shutout.
SALEM 8 , JOHK GLENN 0 : T h e

Becci Houdek and Megan Staub
carries the Chiefs (4-1-1, 3-0-1) to a
W.LAA-Western Division triumph
at Livonia Franklin (3-4-, 2-2).
"While we worked hard and did
put up a fight, we just didn't do the
things that we are capable of and

Rocks (3-4,1-3) surged to a 5-0
halftime lead and never looked
back on the way to a WLAA-Lakes
Division victory Wednesday at
Westland John Glenn (1-6, 0-4).
Taylor Carlson netted the first
Salem goal.
Kelly Adsit added two goals to
make it 3-0 before Rachel Gizicki
scored on a shot from the top of the
18-yard box to up the lead to 4-0.
Lauren Booth capped the firsthalf scoring when she found the
net on a free kick from 40 yards
out approximately three minutes
before the intermission.
Katie Shull, Lindsey Newton
and Kara Winczkowski closed out
the scoring for the winners.

depended on homegrown talent throughout their franchise
history, have commitments
from collegiate players from
OU, Michigan and Michigan
State, along with several
younger stalwarts from area
high schools.
And the Bucks will also have
their usual international flair
with players coming from five
different foreign countries.
Player signings along with
the PDL home and away
schedule will be announced
this week.

The Bucks will also continued as a minor league affiliate
of the Major League Soccer's
Columbus Crew, which will
visit Detroit on Wednesday,
May 30.
The Bucks will complete
their regular season home
schedule by playing the Fort
Wayne (Ind.) Fever at Crew
Stadium prior to the CrewToronto FC MLS. match on
July 22.
For more information, call
Bucks owner Dan Duggan at
(440) 846-7814.

CANTON 2 , FRANKLIN 0 : G o a l s b y
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#3 EMAGINE THEATER WINNER: TIFFANY BRADY • Garden Uty

Click on the contest logo.
Guess how many total hits &
runs the Tigers will have the
following week (Monday-Sunday),
Fees apply. Chase consumer checking account is required. Overnight Check offer applies lo payments submitted by 10:00 p.m. ET on a business day from and to
locations within the U.S. (excluding Alaska and Hawaii]. Check wiil be delivered the following business day. See the Chase Online Overnight Check Agreement for details.
©Z007 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.

THAT'S IT! Go to HometownLife.com for details.
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ACCOUNTING
CLERK
Aero Service Corp has been
in business for 25 years
and has been named one of
Michigan's fastest growing
companies. Aero is seeking an individual that will
be responsible for the processing of weekly payroll
and company invoices. 2
years experience with computarized payroll processing and familiarity with
Excel are required. Ail interested candidates should
forward their resume for
immediate consideration.
Human Resources, MD (L)
17187 W.Laurel Park Dr.,
Suite 165 Livonia, Ml
48152 F: 734.591.1217
EorpJQhs@acroEorp .com

ADMINISTRATOR
SENIOR HOUSING
Luxury Senior Housing
Community looking for an
experienced Administrator.
• Must have Bachelor's
Degree and prefer previous
Management experience in
Senior Housing/Hotel Environments. Prefer knowledge
of
HFA
State
Regulations. Must have
excellent computer skills
and thorough knowledge of
preparing/executing budgets. Responsibilities include overseeing Community
Operations, Census/Budget/Staff Management and
Community Marketing
Management resulting in
Community profitability.
Must be personable, motivated and goal-oriented
and able to provide outstanding Customer Service.
Send resume to:

Waltonwoorj
7125 Orchard Lake Rd.
Suite 200
West Sloomfteld Ml 48322
Attn: HR
or Fax to: {248) 865-1636

ALL STDENTS/OTHERS
$14.25 base/appt. Sales/service, no telemarketing, no exp
needed, conditions exist. Must
be 18+. Apply Now! Positions
filling fast! II (246)426-4405
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who cannot get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups f o r
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri.
734-728-4572

Architecture
Computer
Resource
Manager
Lawrence Tech's College of
Architecture
& Design
seeks a manager to oversee
and operate a Computer
Resource Center for the
college. The successful
candidate must have a
degree in an appropriate
field and be familiar with
the software products generally used in architectural
offices. The candidate must
demonstrate an awareness
of the studio environment
used to educate students
studying design. Duties
include hiring and supervising proctors, managing
pricing for plotting and
printing, managing printing
operations,
budgeting,
uploading of software applications, and general assistance to students with software and plotting Issues.
Send resumes to:
Lawrence Technological
University
21000 W. Ten Miie
RoadSouthfield, Ml 48075
Att'n. Associate Dean
College of Architectures
Design or Veryser@itu.edu
Fax not accepted EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
AUTO BODY REPAIR
Must be experienced &
licensed. Apply
at: JSJ
Collision, 6528 N. Telegraph,
Dearborn Hts. 313-278-0613
or Fax resume: 313-278-2913
AUTO MECHANICS
Certified Technician needed.
Start
immediately.
Large
Westiand Shop. Top pay plus
benefits.
(734)721-6060
AUTO REPQSSESSOR
No experience, excellent-driving record, no felonies, self
motivated. Able to work
changing shifts & overtime,
commission pay. Interesting
& exciting job.
(734) 595-0220
AUTO TIRE and LUBE TECH
Weeded at Troy full-service
shop. Experience preferred.
Call 248-740-7878
AUTO WARRANTY
ADMINISTRATOR
Looking for internal dealer
relations individual. Complete
industry knowledge of the
retail car industry a must,
great phone etiquette & have
the ability to think on your
feet & complete Microsoft
knowledge. Compensation
commensurate to exp. no others need apply. Benefits. Fax
qualifications: 248-489-0986
Bathtub Reglazer/lnstaller
Fuil-Time. Exp w/paint spraying helpful, will train. Must
have own truck. 734-788-2230

| Prlntwell Printing has immedii ate openings in our Bindery
i for experienced cutter operators, folder operators and
stitcher operators for all shifts.
Please fax your resume to
734-942-0920 or call John at:
734-941-6300
CARPENTER/ FINISHED ONLY
New construction homes. Pay
based on experience.
Call 810-225-0637

CARPET & VINYL
INSTALLERS
Carpet Gompany in Wixom
looking for experienced
installers for high end quality carpeting & vinyl. Must
have own tools and transportation. 248-668-8505
CASUALTY CLAIMS
REPRESENTATIVE
Southfield insurance company
seeks Claims Representative/
Insurance Adjuster. Casualty
adjuster will be responsible
for obtaining and analyzing
police
reports,
medical
records, witness statements,
and witness depositions. Will
represent company in some
court proceedings. Will supervise outside legal counsel and
have an understanding of relevant law. Some legal training
and strong writing skills preferred. College degree preferred. Great opportunity for
experienced paralegal, evening
law student, or attorney. Fax
resume and cover letter to:
Claims Manager
248-359-5794
CHILDCARE PROVIDERS
For infants, toddlers
& pre-schoolers.
Call: 248-471-1022

COMMUNICATION
SPECIALIST
Accepting applications for
the
position
of
Communication Specialist (Leisure Services),
Salary: $44,070- $57,302
per year. Job description
with complete qualifications and hiring process
will be available on the
Canton Township website
at
www.canton-mi.org
or may be viewed at the
Canton Township Human
Resources Division, 1150
S. Canton Center Rd.
Canton,
Ml
48188.
Applications may also be
picked up at the Canton
Administration Building,
Human
Resources
Division, or on the Canton
Township website. A
Canton Township application form must be completed in its entirety and
on file In the Human
Resources Division prior
to 4 p.m., May 7, 2007.
Faxed or e-mailed applications will not be accepted. The Charter Township
of Canton does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or
disability in employment
or the provision of services. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

CONCRETE FINISHERS
Decorative concrete overlay
co. needs dependable individuals. Troweling exp. is
required along with a clean
driving record. Also need exp.
rubber flooring Installers.
BEAUTISTONE: 734-422-6900
CONDO CARETAKER
Small Sloomf ield complex will
exchange home & utilities for
approx. 20 hrs/wk.
maintenance duties.
Call Jean:
(248)642-1316
COPY OPERATORS
Will train. Pay depends on
experience. Contact Bernie at:
(248) 269-7616

COURIER
Growing
Property
Management oompany based
in Southfield, looking for a
part-Lime i^urier with light
Administrative work to drive
to and from various locations
in the Metro area, Hours vary
per week. Person needs to
own a vehicle and have a good
driving record. Pay rate is
$10.00 plus mileage. Please
fax resume' to 248-799-5497

Customer Service
Cashland-Westland location
is accepting applications.
Interested candidates must
have customer service and
cash handling experience, a
current resume and a smile!
Fax resume: 734-721-9806
EEOE-Drug Free Workplace

CUSTOMER SERVICE/
SALES
Landscape industry experience. 401 (k), health insurance, $12 hr. 50 hrs. including weekends. "Phone calls
will not be considered".
ANGELOS SUPPLIES
30023 Wixom Rd.
Wixom, Ml 4B393

www.hometownlife.com

DIRECTOR OF
MARKETING
The Director of Marketing
for the Children's DVD category
of
Starz
Home
Entertainment is responsible
for overseeing and managing all marketing initiatives,
strategic development, and
business planning for all
major new children's DVD
releases from
inception
through the life of the project. This includes, but is not
limited to, consumer and
trade marketing plan development, media planning,
promotions, PR, package
design, sales collateral,
building
cross-promotion
partner relationships, creating and* monitoring annual
budgets, as well as assisting
In sales pitches to key retailers. B.S./B.A. in Marketing
or business related field
required. 7-10 years marketing or brand management
experience required, preferably in consumer packaged
goods or entertainment
industries. Masters Degree
In Business Administration
strongly preferred. Home
Entertainment experience in
marketing DVD new releases
preferred. Experience in Kids
marketing a plus. Reports
directly to the VP of Brand
Marketing. Please send
resume and cover letter with
Indication of salary history
and salary preferences to:
Starzmeciajobs@starz.com

DRIVERS
Automobile Transportation
Company seeks quality drivers
with 1 -year experience or completion of a Certified Truck
Driving School. Fully paid benefits and Union Scale Wages.
Applications wili be accepted
Monday-Friday 9am - 4pm at
E. and L. Transport, 4290
Hannon Road, Canton, Ml
48188. EOE.
FERTILIZATION APPLICATOR
Motivated, reliable, licensed
fertilizer technician w/ minimum 5 yrs. experience.
Endorsement
3A & 3B
required. Potential advancement and year 'round employment. (734) 667-2476

FIREFIGHTER
The City of Garden Gity
is accepting applications
for full-time Firefighter
eligibility list until COB,
5-21-07. Employment
application (Police &
Fire), the job description,
req's list and detailed
announcement avail at
www.gardencitymi.org
or by contacting the
Personnel Office at 6000
Middiebelt Rd., Garden
City, Ml 734-793-1640.
Applications must be
submitted in person to
the Personnel Office.

We are a leading manufacturer of precision tooling for
the metal stamping industry. We offer an excellent
benefit package for the right
person, who must possess
and can demonstrate a
good all-around mechanical
backgroundand exceptional
handyman skills.
Fax, Call
or Apply in Person:

"•mbdWR^
43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Call: (734) 416-0000
Fax: (734)416-2200
E.O.E.
LANDSCAPE HELP Must be
exp'd. Full & Part-time.
Chauffeurs license needed.
248-521-8818,248-489-5955
LAWN MAtNT/LANDSCAPING
Canton Co. looking for laborers & Foreman. FT or PT. Must
have exp., clean driving record
& valid D.L. 734-891-8994

LEASING AGENT
EXPERIENCED. Part-Time for
large Westiand community.
Fax resume: (734) 728-0917
LOCKSMITH TECHNICIAN
Full time service position
avail, Exp, required.
Fax
resume with salary req. to:
313-342-7580
MACHINIST
CNC Mazak- Integ rex
T32-3 Control
Livonia, 734-523-8425
MAINTENANCE/DIETARY
Part time
Retirees & Homemakers welcome. Exp preferred but will
train. 248-442-7780 Robin

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR
Heavy Truck and Trailer
E. and L. Transport,
a Progressive Automobile
Transportation Company, is
currently
seeking
a
Maintenance Supervisor with
three to five years fleet supervisory experience with a
maintenance background for
the afternoon shift. Individual
will be responsible for scheduling of mechanics and must
be computer literate. Excellent
salary and benefit package.
Submit resume by e-mail to
bmoody@pts-inc.biz
or mail to
Maintenance Dept.
4290 Hannan Road,
Canton, Ml 48188. E.O.E.
MARKETING PERSON
For mobile home community
in Westiand. Must be able to
speak Spanish, have current
drivers license & dependable
car. Call Westiand Meadows
for interview: 734-729-5500

GROUNDSKEEPER/
POOL ATTENDANT

MATERIAL
HANDLERS

Apt Community in Livonia
seeking groundskeeper/pool
attendant Call: 734-427-8970
or Fax resume :734-427-0165

Steel Industries, Inc. located
in Bedford is searching for
self-motivated individuals to
be Material Handlers on both
day and afternoon shifts.
Candidate will be responsible
for locating and delivering
steel to press
crews.
Candidate must know basic
math and be able to read a
tape measure. Experience
driving a hl-!o is a must.
Apply in person Mon.-Thurs.,
9am-4pm@12600 Beech Daly
Road, south of 196 on the
east side of the road.

HAIR STYLISTS: Full/PartTime for Great Ciips Salon at
6/Haggerty. Bonus structure,
vacation pay.
734-542-0799

HEAD CASHIER NEEDED
For retail grocer in Western
Wayne County. Benefits provided. Please send resume to:
JOE'S PRODUCE
33152 7 Mile Rd., Livonia,
Ml 48152 Attn: Donna
No faxes or calls please.
Hotel

RED ROOF INN
PLYMOUTH
Hiring detailed team players
for: Front Desk, Night Audit,
Laundry, Maintenance.
Please fill out an application:
39700 Ann Arbor Rd.
HOUSEKEEPERS, PART-TIME
Needed for retirement home
in Livonia. Great hours. Fax
resume only:
734-425-1083

HVA(f&R
Maintenance & Service
Commercial/Industrial
Fuil-Time & benefits.
Fax resume to MECC
(313) 535-4403
$18-532 per hour.

HVAC SERVICE
AND INSTALLATION
Growing, well established
mechanical contracting co.
located in Detroit metropolitan area looking to fill four
positions: hvac technician,
pipe fitter/welder, boiler
installer and sheet metal
installer experienced in the
commercial and industrial
field. Base salary negotiable, full medical benefits,
AFLAC and retirement plan.
Strong leadership skills,
good customer relations,
professionalism & dependability highly recommended. Great clientele base
with guaranteed steady
year-round work. Serious
applicants only please.
Please call: 734-287-4111
or fax resume:
734-287-4011

DECOR ASSISTANT - P/T
OFFICE ASSISTANT - P/T
DRIVER/ CREW MEMBERS
Resumes vis fax or email only
248-589-3669
shannonm@colonialevent.com

Boat or Auto Certified for
Marina. Also seeking
COUNTER SALES. Good pay.
Fun environment.
Whitmore Lk: 734-449-4706

MECHANIC
Growing transportation co.
seeks experienced Diesel
Fleet Mechanic, Body & Paint
Person. Full & Part-Time.
Also Part-Time CDL Drivers.
(313) 277-5000
Merchandiser

YOUR CAREER
STARTS HERE

Part Time Hourly
MERCHANDISERS
MUST be able to w o r k
Weekends! Service deliveries, stock shelves, rotate
product, build displays.
Visit KraftCareers.com
Search current job openings and JOB 1D# 913350
or 913349 for Allen Park,
Lincoln Park, Taylor and
Southgate, Ml.
EOE M/F/D/V A/A

* Oil Change
Technicians *
10 Minute Oil Change experience or will train. Full &/or
part-time. Apply In person:
346S0 W. 8 Mile Rd.,
Farmington Hills. Vi mile W. of
Farmlngton Rd. 248-476-1313
PAID DISCUSSION GROUPS
$75, 2 hrs.
Seeking 30 dog.& 30 cat owners ages 25-59 yrs. May 9-11.
Must regularly use upscale,
nutritional/wellness type pet
food. 734-332-0241.

DIRECT CARE WORKER
Westiand
& Canton Group
Homes, afternoon & midnight.
Competitive wages/benefits.
734-397-6955, 734-595-3253
DIRECT CARE WORKER
With Cooking Skills
ALSO
DIRECT CARE WORK
Full or Part Time Available
Seeking GOmpassionate/reliable people to work with people who have deveiopmenta!
disabilities. FT, good pay/benefits. Call Joyce 734-422-1020

JANITORIAL-BUILDING
MAINTENANCE LEADER

PAINTERS-EXPERIENCED
Must have 5 yrs. minimum to
apply. Commercial & Industrial. Must have valid drivers
license & vehicle. References
checked.
734-266-1500

PART-TIME OPENINGS
Insurance: Livonia marketing
organization looking for Inside
Life
Insurance
Specialist.
Marilyn for info: 734-522-2585

$14.25 base/appt. Customer
sales/service, no experience
necessary. Conditions exist.
Apply Now! (248) 426-4405

PERSONAL TRAINER
Needed for Beverly Hills Club.
College degree 8. certification
required. Fax resume to
248-642-7418

POLICE SERVICE
AIDE
CITY OF LIVONIA
For complete information
visit our website at:
www.Gt.livonia.mi.us
or apply in person at
Livonia City Hall, 3rd floor,
33000 Civic Center Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48154
E.O.E.
M/F/H
POOL ATTENDANT
Sat. & Sun. 7AM-9AM
for Novi Apt. Complex. Great
for Student.
248-449-5276
POWERSPORTS MECHANIC
Prefer some Service Writer
experience. Apply in person,
or call, Bright Powersports,
4181 Dix, Lincoln Park,
(313)382-1220
PRINTING
Type I Prepress person needed. Experience a Mustl
Phone 734.953.9729
Fax 734953.9648

PRODUCE MANAGER
Stock and display. Busy retail
market is looking for full time
produce managers. Insurance
& paid vacation available.
Please send resume to
JOE'S PRODUCE
33152 7 Mile Rd., Livonia,
Ml 48152 Attn: Harvey
No calls or faxes please.
PROPERTY MANAGER
For Association Management.
Submit resume to:
rstillings@propserv.com

PROPERTY MANAGER
Grand Sakwa a premier commercial property management
company in SE Michigan Is
seeking a Property Manager
forcommerciat retail developments with potential for
growth into additional properties. Requirements include:
Bachelor's Degree in business
with a strong accounting and
business finance background.
Fax or.send resumes to:
Human Resources, P.O. Box
252018, West Bloomfleld, Ml
48325, and (248) 855-0915.
RACE CAR COMPOSITES
Experienced Laminator, build
models, tools, carbon parts,
poly, epoxy. (313) 533-2457.

SALES ASSOCIATES
& OPTICIANS

SEE
SEE, a fresh and exciting retail
optical concept, has excellent
opportunities available at the
Rochester Hills locations, the
search is on for full and part
time fashion-focused sales
associates S upbeat opticians.
Complete an application at the
SEE location, email resume to
cam@seeeyewear.com or fax
248-353-4171
Salon
NEW SALON IN WESTLAND
Looking for Hair Stylist & Nail
Tech. Low booth rental or
commission ba.sed available.
Call for details or visit. 734293-5159; 8060 Merriman Rd

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
& PRODUCTION
Canton Manufacturer seeks
quality individual with
good math skills, good
driving record, dependable,
detail/ quality-oriented for
fast-paced position. Exp. in
chemical blending a plus.
Qualified candidates, apply
at: Chromatech Inc.
7723 Market, Canton.

SHIPPING/RECEIVING
SPECIALIST
A growing Novi, Ml distribution company is looking to
add to our warehouse team.
Must have experience in shipping and receiving, both
freight and ground processing. Must be certified forklift
operator. Compensation,
including benefits based on
exp. Please email resume to:
resume@chaserplus.com

SNACK STAND &
UTILITY PERSONNEL
Private Country Club seeking
exp. snack stand & utility
personnel. Apply at PHCC
21631 Lahser, Southfield

SURFACE GRINDER
FULL TIME
Some EDM knowledge
helpful.
248-344-4080

Swim Pool Construction
Exp'd commercial plumbers
& gunite; shotcrete; workers
needed. Drivers license req.
Yr-round, benefits. B&B Pools
734-427-3242 x204

_ _

Fuil-Time available at local
credit union, previous teller
exp. at a financial institution
preferred. Competitive salary
and benefit package. Send
resume with qualifications to:
Michigan Educational Credit
Union, 1903 Rochester Rd.
Royal Oak, Ml 48073
Attn: B. Sandercock

WAREHOUSE

Executive Assistant

For Livonia medical equipment company. Full time.
Mandatory criminal
background and drug screening.
Email or fax Chuck at:
metromedical@sbcgiobal. net
Fax: 734-522-9380

We are recruiting for an executive assistant to the vice-president of a growing automotive
supplier The position requires
someone who has a great
organizational ability, and
advanced computer (particularly Excel and PowerPoint)
and writing skills. The ideal
candidate must be able to
multi-task. Responsibilities
include: prepare and follow-up
all correspondence for the
vice-president, prepare meeting overviews, presentations,
flow charts and minutes, coordinate, projects for the vicepresident, analyze data and
update/distribute graphs and
projects sheets Salary based
upon experience. Resume to:
Box 1536, O&E Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48150
oeresume@hometownlife.com
(Code 1536)

HelpiWairted-Office
Clerical .

Accounting Clerk
For multi-state company
located in Farmington Hills.
Full-time with benefits.
Email resume with
salary requirements to:
dmendenhall@royalpetlp.com
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Fuil-Time for Country Club in
Dearborn. 2 yr. degree preferred. Must have great people skills & beproficient with
Excel, Word, Salary commensurate with exp.
Email resume: bpuziol®
dearborncountryclub .net
or fax: 313-561-1533

Administrative Assistant
For a Property Management
Company in Farmington Hills.
Must be proficient in Word
Perfect & Excel. Detail oriented with flexibility for some
night meetings. Email resume:
corourke@johnpcarrollco.com
or fax to: 248-888-7612

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Large, Novi real estate
office seeks "personality
plus"! Communicate on
all levels; excellent
phone skills. Computer
literate; able to multitask. Previous office
experience. Real estate
experience a plus. Min.
H.S. diploma. Must be
able to work Mon.-Fri.,
9am-5pm. Fax or email
resume + cover letter to
248-348-1680 or
kathysoian®
realestateone.com

Administrative
Assistant
Growing
Property
Management Company based
in Southfield looking for a
full-time
Administrative
Assistant with computer experience
in
excel,
word,
accounts payable, etc. Please
fax resume' to 248-799-5497
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Accounting background. MAS
200 exp. preferred. FT, Mon.Fri. Salary based on experience Send resume to:
Human Resources
30777 Northwestern Hwy.,
Ste. 300
Farmington Hills, Ml
48334

APPLICATION
PROCESSOR
Long -term full time work in
Novi. Position
requires
speed & accuracy w/ a
strong attention to detail, 6
mos. data entry experience.
$10 start. Fax resume to:
248-305-9728
CLERICAL
$8.00-810.00/hr. Must be flexible. Call Phoenix Personnel
734-284-2121. EEOE
COURT CLERK
46TH DISTRICT COURT
Full-time entry-level position, starting salary of
$13.70/hour plus fringe
benefits, responsible for a
variety of general clerical
functions. Activities include
typing, filing, operating
computer terminals, processing
routine
court
notices, answering telephones, providing general
information and responding to routine informational
inquiries from the general
public. Must be high
school graduate or equivalent. Experience with district court proceedings is
preferred. Submit resume*
by5p.m.,May11,2007to:
46th District Court
ATT: Brian Smith, Deputy
Court Administrator
26000 Evergreen Road
Southfield, Ml 48076

Data Entry
10-key, familiarity with'
ICD-9&CPT codes helpful.
Full-time, temporary, days,
competitive wage.

Hitman Resources
ReviewWorks
33533 W. 12 Mile #200
Farmington Hills Ml 48331
FAX: 248.848.9508
HR@revlewworks.com
www.revlewworks.com
OATA ENTRY, Taking Phone
Orders, Prepare Daily Cash
Receipts, Deposits & Shipping.
Experienced person for FuliTime position. Send resume
to: Scott Publications, 30595
Eight Mile, Livonia, Ml 48152

MEDICAL BILLING/
RECEPTIONIST
Mature, hardworking, experienced. Part time. Southfield
Podiatry practice. Fax resume:
248-623-1697
RECEPTIONIST
$7.75-510+ bonus. Pleasant
phone manner, wilt train. Leave
Message:
(248) 426-0733
Receptionist/Clerical
Front desk position for Livonia
insurance office. Computer
proficient w/strong phone
skills. Part-Time Mon-Fri. Send
resume w/hourly requirements
to:
734-522-2515

Help Wanted-Dental
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Novi office. Full or Part-Time.
Experienced. Mon-Thurs,
Fax resume: (248) 477-8501
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Fuil-Time. Great benefits. Friendly, modern dental practice.
Email resume:
teamlivonia@aol.com
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time. Southfield (10
Miles/Beech) Exp required.
Join our high quality, patient
centered high-tech practice.
Computer and digital X-ray
knowledge a plus. Initiative
and proactive skills required.
Email resume to:
regaladodds@comcast.net
or fax 248-354-2486

DENTAL HYGIENIST
PT, Mondays/Tuesdays/1 Sat.
per mo. Rochester Hills area.
Call Liz, (248)852-1820,
or email resumes
gokoniewski@prodigy.net
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Part-Time
Mon. & Tues., Evenings.
Fax Resume: 734-427-1233
HYGIENIST PART TIME
Southfield (10 Mile & Beech).
Join our high quality patient
centered high tech practice.
Computer and digital x-ray
experience a plus.
Strong
periodontal skills a must.
Come join our friendly team.
Fax resume 248-354-2486
ORTHODONTIC ASSISTANT
Seeking pleasant individual
who is self motivated, enthusiastic, committed to excellence.
Experienced. 1 to 1½ days.
Work references necessary.
Birmingham area. Resume to:
Box 1530, O&E Newspaper
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Livonia, MI 48150 Code 1530
oeresume@hometownlife.com

& GROUNDSMEN
Needed. Experienced only!
Top pay/ benefits. Wayne/
Washtenaw. (734) 270-2270

hmmmm
sryeuean
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MEDICAL & DENTAL
RECRUITMENT

COMPANY REP
Commercial sales, Held measuring, customer relations. Car,
salary, commission, + expenses. Reply to: Glass, PO Box
511433, Livonia, Ml 48151

E.G.C.
the industry leader has prequallfied leads, salary + commission. Must have valid
drivers license & own transportation. Healthcare benefits
& 401K. Go getters unlimited
earnings and management
opportunity. 1-877-662-2835

INSIDE SALES
Acromag, Inc., an international electronics manufacturer in Wixom, Ml, has
an opening for an inside
sales position. Duties
include customer interface
with order entry. Requires
good PC and communication skills with attention to
detail. Electronics background a plus. Full benefit
pkg. W/401K, PS.
Please send resume to:

• RNs, LPNs
• Case Managers
- Medical Receptionists
• Orthodontic Asst.
•Respiratory Therapist
• Medical Assistants
• Dental Assistants
• EMTs
• Dental Receptionist
• Nurse Managers
• Medical Siller
•And more!
If you are looking for a
career in any of the above
positions, check out our:
MEDICAL & DENTAL
Recruitment Section
En today's
EMPLOYMENT
SECTION
<Dbsenrer& SKcnlric

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Seeking a part-time Medical
Assistant to work directly with
the Gastroenterology Doctor
and patients.
Patient care,
including vitals, pulling charts,
calling in scripts, test results,
setting up appointments and
working the front desk as
needed. This job requires a
vocational certification and 2
years of experience.
Good
phone skills & good communication skills a musLFax
resumes: 248-442-0803

Acromag, Inc.
dbaron@acromag.com
Visit our website at:
www.acromag.com
E.O.E.
RETAIL COUNTER
SALESPERSON
Glass company seeking experienced, personable, and professional
Retail* Counter
Salesperson. Glass experience
preferred. Apply @
Edwards Glass Co, 32000
Plymouth Road, Livonia, M
. EEO

Sales Service
Specialist-Trainees
(Route Sales)
Full service Beverage/Refreshment Company in Plymouth Is looking for talented Individuals to sell and
service established routes.
Requirements for this position include excellent customer service skills, a
good driving record and
the desire to grow within
our company. This position
wilt require you to drive a
company owned beverage
truck. CDL B a plus! This
is an entry-level position
with advancement opportunities available.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Full-time. Internal medicine
practice in Troy, 3 plus yrs.
exp. in EKG, PFT & injections.
Must have excellent computer
skills. Call:
248-649-8060
or Fax: 248-649-8057
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST:
Birmingham Internal Medicine
Infectious
Disease
office.
Fax resume:
248-540-0139

Plsase mail
your resume to:
Attn: Sales Service
Specialist Trainee,
Email:
HR@Absopure.com

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN
Part time, 1-3 days per week
for specialty practice with
offices in Southfield, Warren,
and Dearborn. We are willing
to train the right candidate.
Fax resume to:
Attn: Office Manager,
248-350-2709
or send via email:
info@michigancornea.com
OPHTHALMIC TECHNICIAN
Immediate opening, FT. Fax
resume, Attn. Pat, 248-8557721, or call 248-855-6200.

RN or LPN

E.O.E.
SALES PERSON
For Used Car Sales. Fuil-Time
+ Commission. Call Joe for
appt.
(734) 721-7757
Sales/Adv
S35k-S55k
SPORTS
National sports advertising
and PR firm is now hiring for
theSE Ml area. Call Ann at
1-888-835-1118
Help Wanfed-

With Experience, needed
for GROWING dermatology
practice in Ann Arbor/
Plymouth area. Fuil-Time,
excellent pay & benefits.
Email or Fax Resume to:
a2derrn@aol,com
(734) 996-8767

Pa it-Time
PRESSER
For drycleaners. Experienced
only. Phone before 2pm, 734427-1484. Garden City.

RN PRE/POST OP
Outpatient, Mon-Fri.
Part-Time. No Holidays.

Help WantedFoad/Beverarje

(248)357-3360x124
RN/RNFA

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Permanent part-time position.
Mon.,Wed&Fri.2:45-7:30pm
8, Sat. 8:45-1:30PM. Clerical
skills & computer knowledge
required. Willing to train qualified person. 27527 Joy Rd.,
Vz blk W. of Inkster, Westiand.
734-522-5501
CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Garden City. Will train the
right person. Must be hard
working, energetic, and have
a flexible schedule.
Fax Resume to Susan:
(734) 838-0359

Health Providers
Choice
Auburn Hills, Ml
888-299-9800

Nurse Recruiter
•National Travel Firm
•Salary & Commission
based on experience
•Excellent benefit program
•Fuil-Time - 40+ per week

Recruitment
Allied Health
•Experienced - Allied
Health or associated field
•Excellent Compensation
•Entrepreneurial spirit
preferred
Fax: 888.HPC2FAX
www.hpcnursing.Gom
E.O.E.

HOME CARE RN's

TREE CLIMBERS

WAREHOUSE/
COUNTER SALES
Tooling and parts company
looking for an organized,
personable Individual with
warehouse and retail experience. Mechanical skill a must.
Fax resume: (248) 304-1221

LEGAL SECRETARY
Fuil-Time, fast paced Farmington Hills personal injury
iaw firm. Legal exp. is a must.
Fax resume:
248-539-5700

MASSAGE THERAPIST
Farmington Hills Chiropractic
office looking for a massage
therapist. Must have own
table and valid Michigan State
Massage license and proof of
insurance as well as the ability to work in a diverse environment with focus on patient
care & services. Call
248-661-8500 for a interview

SOB EVANS NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS
Apply within:
41190 Ford Rd., Canton.
CHEF, FULL-TIME
Experienced. Also hiring for
ALL POSITIONS. Apply in person: Apr. 29, 12-6pm. US 12
American • Grill,
34824
Michigan Ave, Wayne. Or email
resume:
jgoci@hotmail.com

Operating Room, Full-Time,
Mon-Fri. 6:30AM-3:OOPM.
No Call, No Holidays.
(248) 357-3360 x124

M
M
M
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COOK, Full-Tims
Retirement Community.
Email resume:
ahdietary@comcast.net
COOK: Plato's Coney Island.
Exp. preferred, but not necessary. Ask for Tom, Tasi or
Mark.
(734) 981-7301
SERVERS, HOSTS,
BARTENDERS, COOKS
Full & Part-Time. Days &
Evenings. Benefits. Apply at:
TGI FRIDAY'S, 32555 Northwestern Hwy., Farmington
Hills.
248-737-0590

e
e

E extra

Help Wanted-Sales

( g )

ATTN: CLOSERS
Michigan's leading window
8. home improvement co.
is looking for high energy
self-motivated CLOSERS.
Leads provided. 1st yr.
potential $150,000+.
Sales Professional
only need apply.

Classic Home Care
a Medicare Certified Home
care agency Is looking for
Full-time and Contingent
RN's to join our excellent
Health Care Team in
Livingston County.
We offer very competitive
pay and excellent benefit
package
along
with
mileage reimbursement.
If you would like to be a
part of our growing team
please fax your resume to:
(734) 254-0460
Attn: D.O.N, or email to:
tbsgiey29@sbcglobal.nst
JCAHO/EOE

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience necessary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or
call 734-946-0011

LPN's & Direct Care Workers
Top pay. Flexible schedule.
Health insurance. Call
Elite Care: (734) 222-9242

AUTO/TRUCK PARTS SALES
Experience required.
Full-Time.
Weekdays: 734-238-0556

Please contact April:
(734) 748-4380
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WAITSTAFF, Experienced
Excellent earning potential.
Apply in person Mon-Fri.
Nikola's
25225 Telegraph {at 10 Mile).
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Whalers reach DHL championship series
'»
* *

fcV*
TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

John Glenn's Tim Smoien makes the volley during his No. 1 singles match Friday against Livonia Churchill's Nick Payne,
who won in straight sets, 6-2,7-6 (7-5 tiebreaker).

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 8
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 0
April 25 at Churchill
No. 1 singles: Nick Payne (LC) defeated Tim
Smoien, 6-2, 7-6 (7-5); No. 2: Aniket Patil
(LC) def. Alex Colosimo, 6-1,6-0; No. 3: Alex
Clos (LC) def. Cory Frawner, 6-0, 6-0; No. 4:
Kyle Anderson (LC) def. James Abraham, 61,6-0.
No, 1 doubles: Jay Cunningham-Taylor
Frangies (LC) def. Lenny Manfre-Cliff Paiac,
6*2, 6-2; No. 2: Dan Martin-Kyle Peczynski
(LC) def. Justin Samland-Shawn Murphy, 6-

No. 3: Erik Koch (LS) def. Jake Burnstein, 60,6-3; No. 4: Dave Benson (Salem) def. Leon
Vaskov, 6-0,6-0.
No. 1 doubles: Mike Greco-Pat McHugh (LS)
def. Tyler Jeleniewskj-Matt Benson, 6-0,60; No. 2: Justin Collins-Ben Bagazinski (LS)
def. John Bills-John Kami, 3-6,6-2,6-2; No.
3: Alex Cook-Brady Thorn (LS) def. Yuvi
Rajeev-Andy Fosdick, 6-1,6-1; No. 4: Chris
Orlos-Clayton Northey (LS) def. Parth PatelAndy Steinman, 6-1,6-1.
Dual meet records: Stevenson, 5-1 overall,
5-1 WLAA; Salem, 1-3 overall, 1-3 WLAA.

3, 6-0; No. 3: Steve Mazur-Robert Fortney
(LC) def. Billy Lyons-Brad Sheahan, 6-2,6-0;
No. 4: Paul Yandric-Andy Clairmont (LC) def.
John Abraham-Zac Ernat, 6-1,6-1.
Dual meet records: Churchill, 4-1 overall, 4-1
Western Lakes Activities Association; Glenn,
1-5-1 overall, 0-5-1WLAA.
LIVONIA STEVENSON 5
SALEM 3
April 26 at Salem
No. 1 singles: Lawrence Washington (Salem)
defeated fan Petty, 6-0,6-0; No. 2: Neil
Bakshi (Salem) def. Chris Martin, 6-1,6-0;

The Plymouth Whalers
used a familiar script in
clinching the Ontario Hockey
League's Western Conference
title and the Wayne Gretzky
Trophy before 9,000 at
London's John Labatt Centre
on Thursday evening.
The Whalers received excellent goaltending from first
star Michal Neuvirth, gritty
penalty-killing and timely
goal scoring in a 4-1 victory
over London.
Plymouth takes the best-ofseven game series in five
games over the Knights, winning all three games in the
series at the John Labatt
Centre.
The Whalers move on to
OHL's Championship ^Series
for the fifth time in their 17year history, playing against
the winner of the SudburyBelleville Eastern Conference
Final.
As of Friday, Sudbury led.
the series 3-2.
Neuvirth stopped 45-of-46
shots in the victory and
stopped l83-of-193 shots over
the five-game series for a .953
save percentage.
The Whaler penalty killers
went lO-for-11 in the game

Tuttle lifts Stevenson by Lakes leaders, 8-0
Matt Tattle was on his game
Friday. The senior right-hander
from Livonia Stevenson
stopped Lakes Division baseball
leader Walled Lake Northern in
its tracks with a 1-hitter in the
Spartans' 8-0 victory.
Stevenson is 6-4 overall and
2-2 in the Lakes Division of the
Western Lakes Activities
Association. Northern falls to 92 overall and 3-1 in the
Division. Stevenson, which collected nine hits, struck for seven
runs in the opening inning
thanks to four hits and three
walks. And Tuttle did the rest as
he struck out nine and walked
only three in nine innings.
Jeff Sorenson and Luke
Knochel paced the offense each
going 2-for-3 with an RBI apiece.
Dan Rozek also added two hits,
while Andy Jones scored twice
and knocked in a run.
Other Stevenson players
scoring runs included Matt
Loney, Sam Vomastek, Larry

Losing pitcher Vinny Carozza, who
came on in relief of starter Brian
Runge, gave up two runs on four hits
and two walks. Runge gave up eight
runs on seven hits and struck out
three.
Eric Mitchell went 3rfor-3, including a two-run double in the in the
fourth inning to lead Churchill. He
finished with three RBI.
Bryon Niemczak went went 2-for4 and scored three runs.
Central made four errors, while
Churchill had a total of three.
PLYMOUTH tl, WAYNE 3: The sure-fire
combination of solid pitching, nearflawless defense and timely hitting
led the Wildcats (3-8,1-3) to WLAAWestern Division victory Friday over
visiting Wayne Memorial (4-6,1-2).
Plymouth jumped out to a 5-0 lead
in the bottom of the second.
The Zebras narrowed their deficit
to 5-3 with two in the third and one
in the fourth before Plymouth cushioned their advantage with a pair of
runs in the fourth and four in the
fifth. Brad Lineberry earned the win
on the mound as he limited the
Zebras to four hits.
Ryan Collop suffered the loss for
the Zebras as the Wildcats pounded
out nine hits.

PREP BASEBALL
Klemczak and Jake Wilson.
B.J. Johnson had the lone hit
for the Knights.
W.L. CENTRAL 10, CHURCHILL 9:

Walled Lake Central (6-1,4-0) scored
seven times in the top of the fourth .
inning Friday and went on to beat
host Livonia Churchill (5-6,1-3) in a
WLAA-Lakes Division game.
Two dropped fly balls started the
rally for the Vikings, who got two hits
apiece from Torrey Stimson and
Brent Reichle.
Churchill rallied to tie the game at
9-all with four runs in the bottom of
the fourth and two more in the fifth,
but Central won it in the top of the
sixth when James MacLellan singled
and came home on Brent Reichle's ••
single..
Garrett Reichle started on the
mound for Central, allowing seven
runs on eight hits and four walks over
3.2 innings. Steve Little, who went
2.1 innings, allowing two runs on two
hits and two walks, got the victory.
Stimson pitched a scoreless seventh
to earn the save.

and played shorthanded 3-on- into the left wing along the
5 four different times, allowboards in the London zone.
ing only Sergei Kpstitsyn's
Cunningham followed up on
goal in the first period.
the play late and was staThe Plymouth power play
tioned at the hash marks
built an early 2-0 lead in the
when he accepted Fournier's
first period on goals by Tom
feed. Mason stopped most of
Sestito (10th of the playoffs)
Cunningham's shot, but the
and Dan Collins ¢5).
puck trickled over the line to
Wes Cunningham (l)
give the Whalers a 3-1 lead
scored a shorthanded goal in
after 40 minutes.
the second period and Collins
London head coach Dale
added an empty net goal in
Hunter pulled Mason twice
the final minute of play in the
late in the third period in an
third period.
attempt to get back into the
Sestito gave Plymouth a l-*0 game, but Collins scored on
lead at 3:05 of the first period the empty net with 48 second
when he tipped Collins' shot
remaining to close the scoring.
from the high slot past
Plymouth also played in the
London goaltender Steve
OHL Championship series in
Mason.
. 1994,1995,2000 and 2001,
Collins gave the Whalers a
winning the title in 1995.
2-0 lead when he rifled a shot
The first game of the
from the high slot past Mason upcoming OHL
at 8:19- Kostitsyn cut the
Championship series is tentaPlymouth lead to 2-1 at 11:51
tively set for 7:05 p.m. Friday,
on the power play when he
May 4 at the Compuware
scored from the right wing
Sports Arena.
top shelf under the bar.
Tickets are available by callThe key goal of the game
ing (734) 453-8400 from 9
came from Cunningham
a.m. to 7 p.m. or by going to
when he scored a shorthandTicketmaster at www.ticketed goal at 18:18 of the second
master.com. The dates for the
period. Andrew Fournier did
rest of the OHL
a lot of the work, skating with
Championship Series will be
the puck from center ice and
announced.

GIRLS GOLF
LIVONIA FRANKLIN 208
WALLED LAKE CENTRAL 215
April 26 at Edgewood C.C.
Franklin scorers: Jessica Stchur, 49; Mariel Meyers, 51; Paige
Scarpace, 53; Georgia Patrick, 55.
Central scorers: Sarah Johnson, 40 (medalist); Kelly Miller, 53; Darci
Walker, 60; Lauren Mozak, 62.
Franklin's dual meet record: 4-0 overall; 3-0 WLAA.

CATHOLIC LEAGUE TRI-MATCH
April 25 at St. John's Golf Center
TEAM SCORES: 1. Livonia Ladywood, 179 strokes; 2. Bloomfield
Hills Academy of Sacred Heart, 207; 3. Riverview Gabriel Richard,
219.
Ladywood's top scorers: Andrea Warzyniec, 41 (medalist); Kelly
Thomas, 42.
Ladywood's dual meet record: 3-0 overall; 2-0 Catholic League.
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Heck, we even have Bob's next job.
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• Free Refreshments
• Hourly Drawings for
FREE Pandora
• Come Join the Fun!

p i X ° n e Silver

Jf One Pandoi
lobster Cfaw
Bracelet

FREE
O n e ? e s e n t P * Coupon
Per Person

of

BOneCoupon

Mother's Day

FINE JEWELRY • DIAMONDS • SWAROVSKI
Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

734-525-4100

Patent #7,007,507

<*&h*l^llfr*^ll^t^

SELL NOW-Go\d and Silver Near All Time High! 25 Years Since Gold and Silver Have Been This High!

-All Forms

Needed!

* Class Rings
• Chains & Necklaces • Dental Gold Items

1/2 Carat
1 Carat
2 Carat
3 Carat

Wedding Bands

-

%
Pay up to for the following rare gold,
UNITED STATES
USED
$1.00... .1849 t o 1889
$2.50... .1796 t o 1834
.$ 5
$2.50... .1840 to 1929
Up To .$ 1
$3.00... .1854 to 1889
Up To .$ 3
$5.00... .1795 to 1833..... ..Up t o .$10
$5.00... .1834 t o 1838
Up To .$ 1
$5.00.. ..1839 t o 1908
Up To .$ 1
$5.00.. .. 1908 t o 1929 (Indian) Up To .$ 1
Up To .$ 9
$ 10.00.. . .1795 t o 1804...
$ 10.00... .1839 t o 1932
Up To .$ 1
$20.00... .1850 t o 1933
Up To $ 1
$50.00... .1851 t o 1852
Up To .$ 5
$50.00.. . .1915Pan-Pac
$7
fi*

^
NEW

...$275
$1,
$4,
$15,

SILVER DOLLARS
WANTED
PAYIN
SILVER DOLLARS MINTED

$17,500
$ 5,000
$10,000

BEFORE 1935

BU SILVER DOLLAR ROLLS MINTED BEFORE 1921 WANTED
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR ALL RARE COINS
S M A L L & LARGE QUANTITIES WANTED
No Appointment Necessary

$10,000

^

SILVER OOIIMS
WILL PAY UP TO

A:

400-800%
$ 7,500
$10,000

I

ON SILVER COINS
UL to 4 0 0 - 8 0 0 % of face value on
silver coins 1964 & older.

^^

$25,000

Premiums paid for type sets, date sets, or

BUY!IMG. £»COS
OR N O G
& OTHER CERTIFIED
COINS
We need certified coins for pur investors!!

I

All prices in ad based on rarity and condition.
Located in Kohl's Court
in Westland Mall

Up To
Up To
Up To
Up To

X

a ** i**f**m-

a Jewelers

Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

734-525-4100

-¾

Sunday. April Z9,2007
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Hugh Gallagher, e d i t o r . (734) 953-2149. hoaliagher@hometownlife.com

Nursing may
not be for you
I am having a tough time deciding what profession I
want to go into after high school, f have always
wanted to be a nurse, but the further I go in
chemistry class the more I question my decision. I
don't know what to do.
Chemistry Catastrophe

Nursing is a very rewarding profession and the
training is very intense — it's all about science.
Not only chemistry, but biology, anatomy, and
physiology too! If you're finding chemistry to
be too boring, I encourage you to hang in
there. It's just one piece of the whole picture.
However, if you're finding chemistry class to be
too difficult to grasp, you might want to get
more information about the nursing
profession. Talk to some nurses to find out how
much chemistry they were required to take in
college and how much chemistry they use on
the job. Browse through some college catalogs
to learn more about their requirements for
nursing graduates. It might not take as many
chemistry courses as you think to complete a
nursing program. For now, keep your options
open until you have more information.

The Tuskegee Airmen were based in an isolated training complex near t h e t o w n of Tuskegee, Alabama during World War II.

Why is it that kids can hardly ever get along with
their parents, but they can always get along with any
other adult?
Looking for Answers

This is a good question, and one that many
parents probably wonder
about too! There's no easy
answer to this dilemma.
Families are complicated
and can have lots of
"baggage." Maybe you're still
upset you weren't allowed to
go to the school dance, or
maybe Mom is still angry
about the mess you left in
| the kitchen or Dad is furious
Ithat you totaled the car...
sometimes these things are
hard to let go. Over time,
Monica
more things are added to the
Fulton
pile. Pretty soon, family
members can't communicate
with each other without
taking a bag from the pile, opening it up, and
feeling angry all over again. As a result,
tempers flare, people yell, and a full-blown
argument erupts. The reason this doesn't
happen with other adults is because there isn't
a pile of baggage hanging around, waiting to
be opened. Other adults in your life are not a
part of our complicated families and don't have
access to our bags... we get to leave those at
home! I encourage you to try your best, not to
open old bags when having discussions with
your parents about new issues. When the
family is able, you'll want to set aside time to
clear out the old baggage and get rid of it once
and for all!
I have straight A's and barely get in trouble, yet my
parents still expect more. What a m I suppose to give
them?
Not-So-Perfect

It sounds like you're frustrated about your
parents' expectations of you. Have you asked
them what they want from you? Sometimes we
expect more of ourselves than other people do.
It will help if you sat down with your parents
and explained how you're feeling. Let them
know that you feel as though you aren't living
up to their expectations of you and that you
want to know what you need to do to meet
their expectations. You might find out that
your parents are more than pleased with your
choices and that you've met their expectations
already. Maybe your parents just haven't
communicated this fact to you. They might be
thinking that you already know how they feel
based on your grades and behavior. However,
you might find that your parents do have
higher expectations of you, and they might be
more than you think you can handle. If this is
the case, have a heart-to-heart with mom and
dad and see if you can negotiate a more
reasonable set of expectations. Once you've
reached those goals, you can raise the bar
higher and tackle your parents' goals!
Monica Fuiton is the supervisor of the Family Resource
Center in Garden City working on youth and family problems. She can be reached by e-mail at monicafultondPsbcgloba! net

New Tuskegee
A'

history
BY LINDA ANN CH0MIK
STAFF WRITER

Lucius Theus was flying high on
March 29 when President George
W. Bush presented the Tuskegee
Airmen with the Congressional
Medal of Honor. The 85-year old
Bloomfield Hills resident was part
of the ground support personnel
that made it possible for the black
military airmen to escort strategic
bombers on 200 missions over
Europe with the 15th Air Force
without the loss of a single bomber
to enemy aircraft in 1944-45.
It was Theus' hope that recognition of the 332nd Fighter Group's
accomplishments during World
War II would inspire future generations, of African Americans to seek a
career in aviation. Theus rose to the
rank of major general in the U.S. Air
Force after entering the Army Air
Corps as a private. He went on to
graduate from the Harvard
Business School Advanced
Management Program and earned
a master of business administration
degree from George Washington
University. He later received an
honoraiy doctor of business administration from Madonna University
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Nearly 1,000 biack military aviators were trained seperately during World War II due to racial segregation.

White bomber
pilots referred

where he served on the board of
directors for many years.
Theus is one of only three members of the African-American World
War II fighter group known as
Tuskegee Airmen to become a general. On May 11 he'll celebrate the
Congressional Gold Medal Award at
a benefit to raise money for the
Tuskegee Airmen National
Historical Museum at the Coleman
Young International Airport (formerly Detroit City Airport). The
gala salutes the African American
-military aviation pioneers and
allows their legacy to live on by pre-

Airmen as The
Black Redtail
Angels because
they felt safer
flying alongside
the crews
during
missions. The
tail assemblies
on Tuskegee
Airmen planes

PLEASE SEE

BYUN9AANNCH0MIN
STAFF WRITER
Don Bohnwagner
(left), Waliy
Jennings, Don j
Venturino, and ;
Don McCorkle
perform as the 3
D's & W on May
5, in the
Activities Center
at Sacred Heart
Byzantine
Catholic Church
in Livonia.

far-

Don Bohnwagner likes to ham it up with
the rest of the guys in the Renaissance
Chorus. That's why the barbershop singers
always put on such entertaining concerts.
This year's show takes place 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 5, at Sacred Heart
Byzantine Catholic Church, 29125 W. Six
Mile, east of Middlebelt in Livonia.
Tickets are $15, $13 for students and
seniors, and available by calling (734) 4530574.
The Renaissance Chorus is the Wayne

Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony
Society and directed by Scott Casey.
Bohnwagner joined the group 25 years ago
after singing with the Wayne State
University" Chorus. He's also sung with, the
Livonia Civic Chorus and Plymouth
Community Chorus (now the BeckRidge
Chorale).
During last year's concert, he played FiFi
the maid for' an old radio show skit about a
private eye attempting to solve a murder.
"We try to make it a lot of fun," said
Bohnwagner of Farmington Hills.
PLEASE SEE BARBERSHOP, C 2
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URGENT CARE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 8 AM -10 PM
Pediatrics • Injuries • Illnesses • On-site Lab & X-rays

MINUTE
URGENT CARE
GUARANTEE!

for more info go to: www.michiganurgentcare.com
Southgate Urgent Care
Saratoga Urgent Care
15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit 1 5 7 7 7 Northline Rd., Southgate
734-324-7800
313-527-4000

Warren Urgent Care
3 1 7 0 0 Van Dyke Ave., Warren

586-276-8200

Woodland Urgent Care
22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit
313-387-8700
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Bohnwagner is the chorus's business manager.
"Guests will be sitting at
tables. After the concert we'll
have an afterglow where we all
let our hair down and sing, and
there will be pizza, salad. How
long we sing depends on how
long the audience wants us to
sing. Our quartet, the 3Ds & W,
will sing the Red, Red Robin
keeps bobbin' along."
The program features a variety
of music ranging from love ballads to patriotic and old favorites
as well as songs of faith. The
members of the award-winning
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quartet, Wild Card, are special
guests. Mark Pritchard is especially excited about the theme of
this year's show - The Imagery
That Music Creates. Pritchard is
president of the Wayne Chapter
of the Barbershop Harmony
Society.

f
"We're going to have a slide
show that puts up a picture that
relates to the song - a Civil War
scene for the Battle Hymn of the
Republic. We'll have visuals,
green hats for the guys singing
McNamara's Band," said
Pritchard of Garden City.
"It's a cabaret setting for the
spring concert. We like to have a
forum to show off the music
we're working on to show the
public the types of barbershop
musicfromballads to love songs.
It's an upbeat time, something
that will cheer you up. There's
fan and good messages. Sunny
Side Up is sort of like your basic
optimistic anthem. We're good
for people's spirits. It's certainly
good for our spirits as well."
Bohnwagner has stayed with
the group for more than two
decades because of the camaraderie among chorus members
- and the music. This year
California Here I Come is sure to
settoesatappin'.

SpringElation to raise funds
for children with disabilities

The Renaissance
Chorus
performs a
cabaret-style
concert 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 5.
The chorus is
the Wayne
Chapter of the
Barbershop
Harmony
Society.

Families are welcome to step
more and more children with
into spring with JARC's 9th
disabilities and their families are
Annual SpringElation noon to 4
assisted by the services we prop.m. Sunday, April 29, at Joe
vide," said Joyce Keller, JARC
Dumars Fieldhouse, 45300
executive director.
Mound, Shelby Township. More
Tickets are $20 and include all
than 1,500 people are expected
games and food. Call ¢248) 538to attend the event to raise funds 6610 or visit the Web site at
"We have about 25 members
for children with disabilities and
wwwjarcorg. Children ages four
in The Renaissance Chorus," said their families.
and under will be admitted free.
Bohnwagner, who also sings in
JARC will have exclusive use
SpringElation will support the
the Wayne Westland Senior
of the facility and will offer basHarris Children and Family
Chorus with Barbara, his wife of ketball, in-line skating, beach
Division which provides services
nearly 55 years.
volleyball, carnival and arcade
to more than 300 children with •
disabilities and their.families.
"We're not a competitive cho- games, a high ropes course,
climbing wall, miniature golf,.
Services include in-home respite
rus. We're a nonprofit out there
slot car racing, a giant slide, face
care, school inclusion, financial
in the community singing. We
sing when Santa Claus comes at painting, laser tag and more. The grants, skill-building classes,
social events, preparationforresChristmastime to different malls. Matt Prentice Restaurant
idential placement, and advocacy
We sang at Ikea when it opened Group's Milk and Honey will
with schools and agencies on
in Canton. We come from all dif- cater the event.
behalf of families.
ferent walks of life. We have a
"SpringElation has truly
For more, call Eric Adelman at
plumber, professional photogra- become one of JARC's most
(248) 538-6610 ext 343.
pher, financialadviser for the
important nmdraising events as
city of Westland, a retired attorney, physician."
The chorus is always looking
St. Michael the Archangel
spiritual strength and healing to
for new members who enjoy barCatholic Church of Livonia
those who are aged, or seriously
bershop music. Guests are
always welcome to join the cho- invites all area Catholics recover- or chronically ill, be that physical, emotional, or spiritual.
rus at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at Kirk ing from a serious illness, facing
surgery, or suffering from a
ofOurSaviorinWestland. For
"In this way", said Tindall, "the
chronic health condition to
more information, call
•• church community asks for the
attend a special Mass of
Bohnwagner at (248) 474-1054
relief of suffering and the
or Pritchard at ¢734) 422-7468. Anointing 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
restoration of health for those
May 5, at die church, 11441
participating. We believe that we
Hubbard, south of Plymouth
have a special obligation to the
Road.
sick and suffering among us and ,
According to Pastor, Rev.
the Mass of Anointing helps
William Tindall, this Mass will
manifest that concern."
A t
*incorporate the rituals of the
All interested Catholics should
Sacrament of the Sick, which
call the parish office at (734) 261Catholic doctrine teaches offers
1455, ext. 200.

St. Michael church presents healing Mass
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Fisher Theatre •May 1-20 «Tix at fisher Theatre box office & alt
jfotlefs iscl. Macy's* ticketmaster.com * cfcarge-oy-phone 248-645-6666
Info 3B-S72-100& * Broadwayl nDetroit.com
Groups (12 ormore) call weekdays 313-871-1132
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Family Size Pool
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Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt
•

BIO POOL!'.

Tuck Pointing & AH Other Bricfe Work

includes Sundeck,
Fence & HKer
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InstallaVton c x » a

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

3 —Day
Instaltatf
rtfon!

1.734,416.5425
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H o m e o w n e r s Only! C a l N o w 24/7f
F r e e H o m e S u r v e y ! * *w.a.e

Free Estimates
^
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Licensed and Insured
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5651 Middlebelt • Garden City

734-525-5231

on the Alley
15 A K

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170
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All of our soups are
homemade daily at Albert's
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ALBERT'S LUNCH SPECIALS

Albert's 101010...11 Mint* II

Finding your next home just got easier.
com

CT^-^r

11 Hilars

Hundreds of listings from area Beailo'S

Enjoy Your Lunch In Style • 10:30am-2pm Mon.-Fri.
• Crispy Chicken Chinese Nappa Cabbage Salad...Crispy chicken served atop nappa cabbage,
almonds, fried noodles and sesame seeds with an oriental dressing.
• Albert's Apples...Granny Smith apples, red and green leaf lettuce, cheddar cheese and cashews with a poppy
seed dressing.
• Grilled S h r i m p Salad...Two bountiful shrimp skewers served atop a wealth of mixed greens and vegetables.
Your choice of dressings. Try our homemade ranch dressing!
• S o u t h w e s t Salad...Bed of mixed greens, vegetables, our homemade tortillas, and your choice of crispy chicken,
grilled chicken or shrimp with salsa and sour cream dressing or salsa and ranch.
• S h r i m p Scampi...Shrimp sauteed with butter and garlic and topped with mozzarella, Monterey jack and cheddar
cheeses then baked. Served with long grain wild rice and your choice of soup or salad.
• C h o i c e N e w York Strip Ghibatta...Soz. Choice New York Strip smothered with grilled onions and
mushrooms, topped with your choice of cheese and served on a chibatta roll with steak or seasoned fries.
• C h i c k e n C l u b Wrap...Crispy chicken, ham, bacon, Swiss cheese, American cheese, lettuce, tomato and our
homemade ranch dressing. Served with coleslaw and steak or seasoned fries.

Thursday!

• S a l m o n Alfredo...Fettuccine noodles, with our homemade Alfredo sauce topped with grilled salmon. Served
with your choice of soup or salad.
• Albert's C a j u n Mama...8oz, Angus beef burger served Quesadilla style with two tortillas, pepper jack cheese,
grilled onions and mixed peppers. Served with Cajun mayo on the side, homemade chips and salsa. WOW!
• S w e e t a n d S o u r Wild Wings...Two pork wild wings with sweet and sour sauce served atop a bed of rice and
served with your choice of soup or salad.

M I C H i G AM

Free Screening
ADVANCED V E I N
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Named one of
"Detroit*slop Docs"
by Hour Magazine.

THERAPIES
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Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
~ Board Certified 19900 Haggerty Road
Suite 101 • Livonia

Rock lilKUKKll

734-838-1226
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www.AVtherapies.com

Before

AFTER
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;4-455-3332

Morton

www.hortonplumbing.com

Plumbing
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Plus! More than 30,000 local homes to
search from 24/7 at HOMETOWNLIFE.com

1382 S. Main Street • Plymouth

May 3-6
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Why Advanced
Vein Therapies?
• Covered by most
insurances
• State-of-the-art
treatments
• Quick, office-based
procedures
• Virtually pain-free
• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
• No scars
• No Stripping!
OBOaS16027
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and Remodeling

• licensed
• Insured
• Residential
• Commercial

l «»r all your remodeling needs!
• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
• FAMILY & REC>m
ROOMS
^

;

^

. CUSTOM

BASEMENTS
• AND MUCH MORE
Out iii hoiiM design consultant will help
*.KJU tin. phi feetfloorplan for your home.
\\ ith qu iln* workmanship and competitive
pint* iu IK sure Horton's will be your choice
ol toniiiktor

www.hometownlife.com
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serving history in the museum
estimated to cost $26 million.
"I was very fortunate indeed to
be interested in the whole field
of aviation," said Theus. "I lived
in a small town in the suburbs of
Chicago. There were a number
of African Americans who wanted toflybut were unable toflyin
and out of the airports (due to
discrimination) but were able to
get fanners' permission to let
them land in theirfields.It was
there I saw them in their fancy
leggings and sleekflying•
machines. I was determined to
have a career in aviation."
Theus applied for aviation
flight training and passed the
test but somehow his application
was lost. Blacks were not
allowed toflyin the U.S. military
until after the Tuskegee
Experiment of World War II due
to racial segregation. At the time
it was thought African
Americans lacked the intelligence, skill, courage, and patriotism tofightalongside whites. On
a base in Alabama, the Tuskegee
Experiment proved those
assumptions wrong.
White bomber pilots regularly
requested Tuskegee Airmen to
escort them on missions.
Whenever enemy aircraft spotted the Red Tails in the sky, they
avoided them. The Germans
called them Black Birdmen.
White bomber pilots referred to
Tuskegee Airmen as The Black
Redtail Angels because they felt
saferflyingalongside the black
crews in planes with tail assemblies painted red. The 332nd
was deactivated when President
Harry Truman issued an order to
integrate the armed services in
1948. The Army Air Corps
became the U.S. Air Force.
"We went to Washington, D.
C, to receive the medal but it
originated here in the Detroit
area with Philip Handleman
who worked with Sen. Levin's
office to get legislation crafted "
said Theus. "The Congressional
Medal of Honor is one of the
nation's highest honors and we
are extremely pleased to have
that award presented to us by
the President and leaders of
Congress. We hope that it stands
out to our young people as a
shining example of achievement

Members of the Tuskegee Airmen pose for a photo in their original museum at
Historic Port Wayne. Major General Lucius Theus is the fifth person from the
left in the front row. Lt. Colonel Lawrence Millben is second from the right in
the back row.

This
rendering is
of the
museum the
Tuskegee
Airmen plan
to build at
the Coleman
Internationa
Airport
(formerly
Detroit City
Airport).

and would say to them that
regardless of how uneven they
might perceive the playing field,
if they're willing to work hard
and constantly pursue excellence
they can succeed in their chosen
field of endeavor. Where else but
in America can one do this,
come from the bottom and
achieve.' This is the legacy we'd
like to leave. That's what the
museum is all about."
Lawrence Millben believes the
achievements of the Tuskegee
Airmen paved the way for his
successful 42-year military
career. Millben rose to the rank
of lieutenant colonel in the U.S.
Air Force and served as base
commander from 1990 to 1996
at Selfridge Air National Guard
Base, the reserve component of
the U.S. Air Force. He was the
first African American to assume
this position. Today Millben is
president of the technical advisory committee for Davis
Aerospace Technical High
School at the former Detroit City
Airport. He was the first African
American to graduate from Aero
Mechanics High School, but
afterwards had difficulty finding
a job as an aircraft mechanic.
"The Tuskegee Airmen taught
me perseverance," said Millben

A

of Detroit. "At Aero Mechanics
one of the teachers kept on making me do the assignments over
and over again. Then I read an
article in Reader's Digest about
Tuskegee Airmen. I decided to
stay. I learned good enough isn't
good enough. "My success is due
to what they've done1.1 stood on
the shoulders of the giants that
came before me. That's why it's
important to continue the legacy,
to make people aware of what
the Tuskegee Airmen did, what
they went through. We need to
tell the story so kids understand
the doors that opened."
Millben is especially looking
forward to the gala where guests
will come face to face with historyIn addition to Theus, the last
living general to come out of
Tuskegee, several of the original
Airmen will be in attendance.
"There's going to be a lot of
history in that room," said
Millben who serves on the board
of governors of the National
Tuskegee Airmen and the
Tuskegee Airmen National
Museum founded at Historic Ft
Wayne in 1982. The Tuskegee
Airmen were established in
Detroit in 1972 and today have
47 chapters in the U.S. with 44

Sprinq Specials

original Tuskegee Airmen in the
Detroit Chapter. The new museum replaces the one at Ft.
Wayne.
'We're looking for memorabilia. Veterans die. Their spouses or
kids look at it and don't know
what it is," said Millben. "We
want to show conditions of
WWII prevalent at that time,
not necessarily Tuskegee
Airmen.
'We're trying to show kids
there's something besides the
corner. In the city their world is a
six-block radius. During Black
History Month the Tuskegee
Airmen bring in 2,000 kids for
one week to Wayne County
Community College so they can
find out what aviation is all
about to try to get them interested in aviation."
Funds from the gala will turn
two hangars at the former
Detroit City Airport into an educational experience. The
Tuskegee Airmen already sponsor a scholarship fond for graduating seniors to inspire and assist
them in achieving excellence in
aviation and related careers. The
Young Eagles program takes
kids ages 8-17 up in the air on
the second Saturday of each
month at Coleman Young
International Airport.
"We'd like to put in airplanes
that Tuskegee Airmen flew.
We've already hired an architect,
designed a museum that is modern," said Millben. 'We want a
museum capable of grabbing
people's interest on the way in
the door. We need interactive
equipment. If you go to the science center kids can put their
hands on the exhibits."
The black tie gala begins at
6:30 p.m. with a strolling supper
at the Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American
History, 315 E. Warren, Detroit.
Tickets are $150, and available
by calling (313) 319-8597For more information, visit
the Web site at
www.tuskegeeairmenniuseum.or

(LWReGc)

Irene Kallas took first place
with this oil in the Visual
Arts Association of Livonia
spring shpw at Livonia City
Hall, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, east of Farmington.
The exhibit runs May 1-31,
with an opening reception
7-9 p.m. Thursday, May 3.
For more call (734) 2617633.

THE STORY OF THEflHDREWSSISTERS
by Gilleland and Beverage. Musical Arranger Raymond Berg

Step back in time to the era of swing as we
follow the meteoric rise of musical icons
the Andrews Sisters. This touching tribute
features elegant harmonies and more than
20 toe-tapping favorites like Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy and Don't Sit Under
the Apple Tree.

248-377-3300

www.mbtheatre.com

11111111111111
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at Meadow Brook Theatre
space donated by The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

lchomin@hometownlife.com ] (734) 953-2145
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• State Of The Aft Truck Mount
Steam Cleaning Unit Gomes
Right To Your Door
• Scotch Guarding & Disfnfectinq
Available
• Flood Restoration
• Flooring Installations, Carpet,
Tile, Hardwood installs &

I P R E - Q W N E D SALE
'OB PT CRUISER,

11K.on/yS11,400
'03 TOYOTA SOLARA SE,

iCertified.Alloys.SiaLSOC

I *YOUR CONCERNS AMEOVXS

National Steam & Installations

Couch & Loveseat
Steam "leaned
Reg $ 1 6 9
'SpiCiil FtibriL Extr.il
Ex|>irf t June "( ^177

->'Commercial tResidential-* industrial.

'05 TOYOTA COROLLA CE,

Every

plus tax, title, doc, dest.

Day/'

Up t o 5 quarts
Standard M o t o r Oil

Brawn. ** t M ,
'02 CAMRY LE,

S. Filter

5 speed, gray. $ 1 0 ,

ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS
lOE

12 K, Certified. $ 1 4 ,

' 0 6 CAMRY LE,
QE

plus tax, title, doc, dest.

Auto, black. $ 1 6 ,

WEEKDAY VALUE PACK
4 Upper Reserved Seats • 4 Hot Dogs • 4 Soft Drinks
ONLY $63.00
Auailable for all Monday thru Thursday home games!^

o Li r*f. *-*. At

Getyour tickets by calling 313-471-BALL
or at the Comerica Park Box Office.
-Excludes 8/27
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CAREGivers can help
manage incontinence with the
Gentle Reminder Prog]

•J 11
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Your Local Senior Care Expert
• Aizheimer's Care * Personal Care • Companionship

• Bladder Friendly Diets
• Fluid Management
• Educational Activities
• Bathing and Personal Care

For tickets call

*?*<#

C all or visit
our office
for a f r e e ,
noobligation
gffC?*£*consultation
and r e c e i v e a complimentary
senior care r e s o u r c e packet.
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Each Home Instead Senior Care Franchise Office
to **M*.e£/ejme«itj v t t / i c u U ' t u \sjjet

timu

T I C E R S . C O M

16013 Middlebelt Road
Livonia, MI 48154
www.hnmeinstead.com

TIGER?
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CLASS REUNIONS
As space permits, the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers print, without
charge, announcements of class
reunions. Send the information to
Reunions, Observer S Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Ml 48170. Please include the
date of the reunion, one contact person, and a telephone number.

REUNIONS
Avondale High School
Class of » 5 7
A 50-year reunion is planned for Sept.
15,2007 at Great Oaks Country Club in
Rochester. Looking for alumni. Call
Mary Lou Norkiewicz (Ehrmann) at
(248) 375-5406, Jim Greenless at (248)
642-0290 or Janice Turnbull (Lane) at
(248)627-2447.
Berkley High School
Class of 1987
A 20-year reunion is planned for Nov.
24,2007. Looking for all current contact info for alumni from class of 1987.
Contact Kim (DeWilde) Everingham at
(734)422-0087 or e-mail info to kimsliasophia@gmail.com. Reunion website is www.BHSreunion1987.com for
further information and details.
Birmingham Groves
Class of 1977
A 30-year reunion 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
July 28, at Camp Ticonderoga, Troy.
$35 in advance, $45 at the door.
Contact Dan Nelson at (248)433-3742
or e-maii:
Groves77reunion@hotmail.com.

Birmingham Seaholm
Class of 1962
A 45-year reunion is pianned for 7 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 18,2007, at Camp
Ticonderoga Restaurant, Troy, For information: www.seaholm62.org. Contact:
' Greg frontier at gfrontier@aol.com or
Charlotte (8osworth) Follis at
cafollisHimybluelight.com.
Bishop Borgess
Class of 1977
A 30-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 8,
2007, at George Murphy's, Livonia. For
more information, call (248)685-8747
or by email haningk@yahoo.com.
Class of 1987
A 20-year reunion, Sept. 15,2007, at
the Livonia Marriott. Contact
borgess87@hotmaii.com for more
information.
Bloomf ietd Hills Lahser
Class of 1976
Golf Scramble and/or casual dinner at
Camp Ticonderoga, Friday, June 29,
2007. Reunion 7 p.m. Saturday, June
30,2007 at Pine Lake Country Club. For
information go to www.Lahser1976.com
or contact Jackie (McLernon) 8ean at
(248)399-9054, Dean Shipman at
(313)701-8544, John Wallbiiiich at
(800)707-7170 or Jeffery Given at
(248)594-2401.
Burt Elementary and Junior High
{Detroit)
Class of 1967
For information contact Contacts:
Sandy Rhodes Luoma at andysgarden2003@yahoo.com, Sue Smith
Nykamp at suenykamp@yahoo.com or
Margaret Hadcock Gallagher at edgal-
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lagher@prodigy.net
Clarenceville High School
All classes
Sunday, July 29 at Kensington Metro
park, shelter "T,"
open to all Clarenceville alumni - grads
and non-grads.
Not open to current students unless
they are the children of attending alumni. Lunch is potluck (email for division of
stuff to bring). For more info, contact:
clarencevilie_alumni_reunion@yahoo.co

Luttreit-Kowalski

w

m •

Clawson High School
Class of 1962
A 45-year reunion, 6 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 22, at the Hilton Detroit-Troy on
Crooks Road in Troy. Dinner, dancing
and/cash bar. Other weekend events
will begin on Friday, Sept. 21, and wi!i '
continue through Sunday, Sept. 23. For
information, e-mail
CiawsonHS62@aol.com or call Mary at
(248)593-6182.
Dearborn Fordson
Class of 1977
A 30-year reunion, Friday, Aug. 3 to
Sunday, Aug. 5,2007. Contact Val
Schulte (Wrenbeck) at
msugrad81@cox.net with your current
address and phone number.
Dearborn Edsel Ford
Class of 1967
A 40-year reunion 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 4,2007, at Doubletree Hotel,
Dearborn. Hors d'oeuvres and cash
bar, approximately $35. For information, call Cheryl Riske Brown at
(313)336-0192 or e-mail
efhs67@yahoo.com

ENGAGEMENTS

Nagles celebrate
5 0 t h anniversary
Charles and Sally Nagle of
Livonia recently celebrated
their 5 0 t h Wedding
Anniversary.
They were married April 27,
1957, in Detroit, Michigan.
They both graduated from
Cooley High school in 1954.
Charles and Sally have made
Livonia their home since 1973.
Charles was a self-employed
painter a n d is now retired.
Sally is a homemaker who
enjoys gardening.
The couple have two children: Michael (Joni) Nagle and
Kimberly (Kurt) Lipsky all of
Livonia. They have five grandr sons and two granddaughters.
They enjoy spending time with
their family and friends.

The parents and families of
Lauren Luttrell and Dean
Kowalski are announcing their
engagement.
Lauren and Dean both graduated from Divine Child High
School in Dearborn and t h e n
went on the receive bachelor
degrees in education at Eastern
Michigan University.
Lauren is a preschool teacher
at The University of Michigan
Children's Center for Working
Families.
Dean teaches at Emerson
Middle School in Livonia. They
are planning a late June wedding.

Ellinwood-Wedge
J a n e Ellinwood of Waterville,
Ohio, and David Ellinwood of
Whitehouse, Ohio, announce
the engagement of their daughter, SheenaofMaumee, Ohio,
to Ronald Wedge, son of
Connie Wedge of Livonia a n d
Leslie Wedge of Redford
Township..
Sheena attended Anthony
Wayne High School in
Whitehouse, Ohio, and graduated from Owens State
Community College. She is
transferring to Bowling Green
State University, where she will
study child psychology a n d
early childhood education.
Ron graduated from Redford
Union High School. He is.

enrolled in the Bowling Green
State University Fire School
a n d is a m e m b e r of t h e
M a u m e e Fire Department.
A July 7, 2007, wedding is
planned at the First United
Methodist Church in Bowling
Green, Ohio.

Brown-Powers

CARL THOMAS
FRANCAVILLA
Age 80 of Plymouth, April 26, 2007.
Beloved husband of Frances. Dear
father of Carl (Andrea), Robert
(Kathy), Cathy Buchanan, and the
late Christopher. Loving grandfather
of eight.Dear brother of Tony and
John,
and
a
sister
Gloria
Armelagos.Owned
&
operated
Independent Carpet One of Westland
for many years. Member of Dearborn
Country Club. In state Monday 9:00
AM until 9:30 AM funeral mass at
Divine Child Catholic Church, 25001
Herbert Weir, (btwn Ford and Cherry
Hill) Dearborn.Visitation Saturday 59 PM and Sunday 2-9 PM at
Vermeulen Funeral Home,46401 W
Ann Arbor Rd (btwn Sheldon and
Beck) Plymouth. Interment St.
Hedwig Cemetery. To leave a message of condolence, please visit
www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com

EDWARD F. MALYSZ
Of Kingman, Arizona, formerly of
Detroit, passed April 21, 2007 at the
age of 82. Devoted husband of Katie;
dear dad of Linda Summers, Michael,
Thomas Patrick and Katherine (John)
Urda; grandpa to eight grandchildren
and 1 heavenly granddaughter; greatgrandpa of six. Retired from Chrysler
Warren Stamping Plant as a tool & die
welder. Celebration of Life Service
Saturday 10:00am at the Harry J. Will
Funeral Home, 37000 Six Mile Road,
Livonia. Visitation Friday, 4-Spm.

GERALD E. CZARNECKI
Age 68, April 24, 2007. Loving husband of Maureen. Father of Sara
(Adam) Levitsky, Jeffrey and
Matthew. Grandfather of Abigail,
Michael, Max and Miranda. Brother of
Patricia (Dr. Brian) Miller and John.
Visitation Sunday 4-9pm at the Harry
J. Will Funeral Home, 37000 Six Mile,
Livonia. Monday prayers at the funeral home at 9:45 afn, proceeding to the
DAVID R. BARTEL
of Holy Family, 24505
Age 66, of Plymouth, April 25, 2007. Church
Novi for his Funeral
Dear brother of Art (Neece) Pasaka, Meadowbrook,
Lawrence, Walt (Peg), Christine Mass at 11:00 am.
Penderson and Richard Also survived
HELEN B. LOVELESS
by many nieces and nephews. Funeral
Monday 1pm at Vermeulen Funeral Age 80 of Lisbon, MD died April 18.
Home, 46401 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Graduated from Plymouth High
Plymouth. Visitation Sunday 2-9piii. School in 1944 & Albion College in
To leave a message,of condolence, 1948. Survived by husband, William
please visit www.vermeulenfuneral- Loveless of 56 years, five sons and
home.com
two daughters, 18 grandchildren sisters, Lois Merriman of Plymouth, MI,
Betty Hunter of Zephyrhills, FL.
Preceded in death by brother, Robert
Bowden of Harbor Springs, MI.

DELLA CATHERINE SWIFT
Age 84, Thirty-four year resident of Livonia passed away
Thursday, April 19, 2007 in
Yucca Valley, California.
Beloved wife of the late James F.,
mother of Michael (Cynthia) Swift of
Livonia, MI, Robert (Sheran) Swift of
East Highland, CA and Janet (Fred)
Muzzarelli of Yucca Valley, CA; seven
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Survived also by brother
Emil (Marion) Tracy of Butler, PA and
sister June Stobbe of McKees Rocks,
PA. Delia enlisted and was a Corporal
in the United States Marine Corp for 2
years during WW2. She had a 30-year
career in the airline and travel industry. Memorial contributions may be
made to the Alzheimer's Association
at www.actionalz.org/donate
TIMOTHY REILLY
Of Dearborn Heights. Age 51. April
25, 2007. Dearest brother and friend
of Pat (Kim) and Mike (Carrol). Dear
uncle of Courtney, Patrick, Lindsay,
Katie, MelHsa and Eric. Loving companion of Irene for ten years. Instate
Monday at St. Albert the Great Church
at 9:30 a.m. until the time of Mass at
10 a.m. Visitation at Hackett-Metcalf
Funeral Home, 2640 Monroe Blvd.
(near W. Outer Dr.) Dearborn, Sunday
1-9 r».m. with a Rosarv at 5 rt.m

JOHN A. FRATTO
Age 66, April 24,2007. Beloved father
of Cherie (Frank) Bruni and John
(Teresa). Grandfather of Jacob, Ben
and Joey. Brother of Rosalie Dean,
Antoinette Nicholson and Bernard
Fratto of California. Services were
heid. Arrangements by Santeiu & Son.
PATRICIA ROGERS
VOORHIS
Age 60 of the Tellico Village
Community, Loudon, TN formerly of
Birmingham, MI passed away'
Wednesday, April 25, 2007, at her
home. Born in Middletown, Ohio, she
attended the University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of Music.
Patricia was a loving wife, mother and
grandmother. Preceded in death by
father, Robert Rogers and mother,
Barbara Pennington. Survived by her
husband of 41 years, Donald Voorhis;
daughters, Jenny Mitchell and husband, Jordan of Kirkland, Washington,
Sarah Fraley and husband, Kevin of
Milan, Michigan; grandchildren,
Hannah, Joseph, Hunter and Miranda.
A celebration of life will "be held at
11:00AM June 2, 2007 at the Peoples
Presbyterian Church, 210 Smith Ave.,
Milan, Michigan. A reception will follow. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to P PAW Clinic, a nonkill animal shelter, 6869 Morganton
Road, Greenback, TN 37742. Click
Funeral Home, Lenoir City is in
charge of arrangements.

WILLIAM CHARLES
GRUND
Age 66, April 26, 2007 of Rochester.
Beloved husband of Brenda (Ballard)
Grund. Loving father of Nichole
Grund, Brandon Grund, Cheryl
Kunchneimister (Rock), Billy Grund
and Robert Grund (Michelle); seven
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren; dear son-in-law of Buford
and Carlie Ballard; dear brother-inlaw of JoAnn Buchheister (John);
dear uncle of Alyssa Buchheister and
Dave Sherman (Kim) and friend of
too many to count. William owned
and operated Brend Contracting in
Shelby Township, was a member of
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club, the
Clinton River Boat Club, Michigan
Contractors Association, MIM, loved
boating and spending time with his
family and friends. William wiil be
deeply missed by many. Visitation
Sunday 2-8pm at Price Funeral Home
3725 Rochester Road, (between Big
Beaver and Wattles Roads), Troy,
(248) 689-0700. Funeral. Monday,
lpm at funeral home. Interment
Christian
Memorial
Cemetery,
Rochester Hills. Memorials to the
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer
Institute.-Online register book at:
www.pricefuneralhome.net

David and Lorraine Brown of
Milford announce the engagement of their daughter, Abigail
Brown, to Patrick Powers II,
the son of Patrick and Paula
Powers of Novi, Mich.
Abigail is a graduate of
Farmington High School a n d
Colettas celebrate
Madonna University. She
6 0 t h anniversary
returned t o Madonna to pursue
a teaching degree and will
receive her certification in art
Charles and Ava Coletta of
Garden City celebrate their
education in May, 2007.
60th anniversary on May 2,
Patrick is a graduate of Novi
2007.
High School and has completed
The couple has nine children, his carpentry apprenticeship.
22 grandchildren and 10 great
He is a member of Detroit
grandchildren.
They m e t in Pennsylvania
where Alva was working in a
restaurant with her mother. Pat
worked at the American Legion
every weekend where he played Kylie Mae Carpenter
music for the club's dances. The
Brianna Maguire and
group would stop at the restau- Matthew Carpenter announce
rant for coffee and something
the birth of their daughter,
to eat after the job.
Kylie Mae Carpenter, b o r n on
Pat served in the Navy. After
Dec. 15,2006. Kylie weighed 7
returning home, he and Alva
pounds, 7 ounces and was 2 0
married.
inches long at birth.
Pat retired from Garden City
Grandparents are Leonard
Public Schools in 1992. For
and Karen Maguire of Livonia
many years h e played saxoand Ken a n d Carol Carpenter
phone for various events with
of Southgate.
his band, Moonmist Quartet.
Great-grandmother is
Alva was a homemaker raising
Barbara Carpenter of
her nine children and eventual- Southgate.
ly earned her license in cosmetology a n d works for Avon.
Pat a n d Alva have been active
members of St. Raphael Parish
in Garden City for several
decades. They enjoy traveling
MISC. SINGLES
and camping.
Their family extend their love Moon-dusters
and gratitude and thanks for
Ballroom Dancing to a live band every
their examples of love, faith
Saturday 830-11 p.m. at the Livonia Civic
and commitment.
Center, 15218 Farmington Road, Livonia.

How to submit
announcements
to the Observer
OBITUARY
POLICY
The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.
e-mail your obit to

08obits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson

734-953-2232
For more information call:
Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser

734-953-2067
or toil free

866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Local engagement, wedding, a n n i v e r s a r y a n d
birth announcements run
in t h e S u n d a y editions of
t h e Observer,
T h e r e is no charge t o
submit an announcement.
To o b t a i n a copy of our
forms for
engagements,weddings,
anniversaries a n d b i r t h s
email H u g h Gallagher at
hgallagher@ hometownlife.com.
Or s e n d t h e following
information to H u g h
Gallagher, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia M I
48150:
Please send p h o t o s in a
vertical format. If you are
e-mailing a p h o t o g r a p h ,
please send it as a "jpeg."
P h o t o g r a p h s may be
picked u p after publication; or enclose a selfa d d r e s s e d , s t a m p e d envelope.
If you have questions
r e g a r d i n g your a n n o u n c e m e n t , call ¢734) 953-2149.

Admission: guest/$6, associates/$5.50,
members/$5. Dress: Ladies - date style
clothes, gentlemen -jackets and ties, for
more information, call Joe Castrodale
(248)968-5197.

METROPOLITAN SINGLE PROFESSIONALS
Join our E-maii list at www.mspsc.com
for special events. Information (248) 5446445. Office (248) 851-9919 MondayFriday, 9 am. to 12p.m.
Euchre
Anytime 6:30-930 p.m. Meets at the Main
Lounge at Drakeshire Lanes, 35000
Grand River Ave. just east of Drake Road
in Farmington Hills. Cash bar and reasonable priced dinner is also available off
the menu. $5/members, $6/non-members.
Volleyball
Anytime 6:45-9:45 p.m.
Drop-in volleyball in the gym and Tieldhouse of the Bloomfield Hills Middle
School, 4200 Quarton Road, west of
Telegraph. Cost is $6.
!n the park, Farmington Hills, anytime
6:30 p.m. to dusk. Heritage Park,
Farmington Road, between 10 Mile and 11
Mile. Cost $2.

BETHANY SUBURBAN NEST
Mass
11 a.m. Sunday, April 29, St. Joseph's ,
Church, 345 Elm St. Wyandotte. Brunch
follows. Contact Jerry at (734)283-6887.

PARENTS WflHOUT PARTNERS
Greek Town Casino Trip
May 19,2007, Wayne/Westland Chapter is
hosting trip. Some tickets are still avail-

Local 687Patrick a n d Abby are planning a July, 2007, wedding.

^

able. Call Pat Tokar at (248)478-8977 or
Diana Winn at (734)751-7386. Cost is $25
which includes a round trip bus ride to
the Casion and you will receive a $15
voucher for cash from Greektown. Bus
leaves Westborn Mall parking lot,
Michigan Avenue and Outer Driver, at 5
p.m. Arrives back at 11 p.m. Public invited.

SINGLE POINT MINISTRIES
Single Point Ministries of Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church is at
40000 Six Mile Road, the corner of Six
Mile and Haggerty, in Northville.
Sunday fellowship
Meet at 11:30 am. every Sunday in Knox
Hall for fellowship and encouragement.
Coffee, doughnuts, conversation and
Christ are always present. For more
information, call the SPM office at (248)
374-5920.
Bible Studies-Prayer Nights
• Learner's Bible Study - 7 p.m. Mondays
in Room A101.
n Praying Together - 7 p.m. Tuesdays in
the Sanctuary at Ward Church.
• Men's Bible Study. 6:30 a.m.
Wednesdays in the Single Adult
Ministries office.
• Ward School of Christian Learning for
Single Men - 7 p.m. Wednesdays in Room
C350. Studying the book Risk by Kenny
Luck, pastor of Every Man's Ministry at
Saddleback Church, Lake Forest, Calif.
Single Parents
Group meets every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
in the Single Adult Ministries office at
Ward Church. Contact Single Point
Ministries at (248)374-5920.

SINGLETON
Senior groups meet weekly for dinner at
local restaurants to discuss current
events and future activities. For a monthly newsletter, call {313)563-9362 or write
to: P.O. Box 5356 Telford Station,
Dearborn, Ml 48128.
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Answer an ad:
1. Note the T r number listed in the ad
2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18+,

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
LOTS OF LOVE TO GIVE
SWF, 5'2", blond, fun-loving, likes boating,
traveling, sports, dancing and dining, seeking a SWM, 73-80, who enjoys the same, for
friendship, maybe more. ¢187196
CLASSY LADY
SBF, 36, 5'3", N/S, seeking a SBM, 35-49,
who enjoys sports, dining, traveling and
movies, for friendship first, maybe more.
¢192050
HOPE IT'S YOU
SBM, 30, 5'6",180lbs, mom, dark complexion, brown eyes, medium length hair, seeks
cooi, handsome, down-to-earth SM, dramafree and considerate, to share ail the good
things life offers. ¢191375

or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card
3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voicemail greeting

LET'S TALK SOMETIME
SWF, 38, mother, enjoys Harleys, rock-nroli, good talks, classic cars, sports, amusement parks, casinos, meeting new people.
Seeking outgoing, sweet, fun man w/spontaneous streak to share new adventures
with. ¢962910
FORMER MODEL
SWF, 50,5'6", slender, intelligence, creativity, passion for music and dancing. Seeks
partner 38-50, who is attractive and fit, to
share this interests and more. ¢600106

4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 58, 5'7". attractive, slender, athletic,
N/S, enjoys sports, concerts, dining out,
seeks SWPM, 55-62, N/S, college degreed,
healthy, SOH, possible LTR. ¢993381

Place your own ad:

GOOD TIMES
Hard-working, honest, respectful, ambitious,
attractive, SBF, 38, educated, D/D-free. In
search of SBM, with same qualities, for
friendship and casual fun. ¢159358

1. Call 1-800-506-5115
2. Answer some simple questions to

GIRL NEXT DOOR
SBF, 2 2 , 5 T , seeking a SM, 18-27, for dinner dates, phone conversations, walks in the
park, or just hanging out watching a good
movie. ¢188347

create your ad
3. Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones have arrived!

LET'S TALK
SBF, 53, 4'11", likes romantic walks, dining
and more, seeking a tall, caring SBM, 5459, honest, respectful, who enjoys the
same, for friendship, maybe more. No head
games/drama. ¢190972
COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
Loving, youthful SBF, 57, trim, shapely, very
attractive, energetic, happy, enjoys dining,
travel, amusement parks, the outdoors, festivals, nature, family-friends, theater, more.
Seeking like-minded gentleman to share
these. ¢121526

Get more:
•> Chat with local singles right now.

FRIENDS FIRST
WIWF, 68, 5'6", 145lbs, healthy, honest,
happy, likes comedy films, country cooking.
Looking for outdoorsy, active man affectionate and warm-hearted, to share the good
things in life. ¢139719

Call 248-397-0123 to learn more
• Need help? Some Tips?

0 N C E |N A U F E T | M E

Gail 1-617-450-8773

SWF, 57, 5'6", attractive, intelligent, romantic, enjoys walks, dancing and singing,
seeks a slim to medium build, N/S, gentleman, 48-65, 5'8"+, for companionship,
maybe more. ¢175130

*

v

.

PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retired, talented, fun-loving, attractive,
132ibs, 5'5", blonde, seeks well-groomed
gentleman, 65+, to share life and enjoy each
other's company, ¢891247
SOULMATE SEARCH
Slim, attractive, 57-yr-old JF looking for her
soulmate, any sincere, successful JM,
between the ages of 54-64, please respond.

< • * * _ ,

\.§
\

¢589875
DO YOU LIKE CHOCOLATE?
SBF, 54, 5'9", N/S, with great personality,
likes walking holding hands, playing intellectual board games and Jazz music. Seeks
SM, 50+, with similar interests, for companionship, romance, possible Itr. ¢155558
READ THIS AD!
SWF, 6 1 , N/S, homebody, enjoys cuddling,
scary movies and antiques, searching for a
SWM, 52+, with various interest and qualities. ¢164114
•
IRISH GIRL
SR 59, 5'6", seeking SWM, 59+, N/S, irish
a+, respectful, honest and sociable, for companionship on my 60th birthday and more.
Lefs celebrate. ¢165289

*t
Chat with someone locaL.RIGHT NOW
CALL 248.397.0123 or TEXT "npchat" to 23578*
There is no charge for registration. Each message of your conversation costs 99E.
' = . ' ' . Standard text messaging rates/other charges may apply.

WORTH THE CALL
SBF, 24, 5'10", 198lbs, goal-oriented, curvaceous, sociable, honest and genuine, D/Dfree, enjoys soul food, Italian, seafood.
Seeking nice, respectful, secure gentleman,
who knows how to treat a lady right.
¢173903
LOOKING 4 GENTLEMAN
Attractive, professional, educated WF, 55,
5_", slim, N/S. Interest include movies, concerts, comedy clubs, jazz, dancing, dining
out, family ties. Seeking WM, 48-55, HWR for
lasting, loving LTR. ¢973365

Don'! waste5time counting mint
WlihaBmartDate- : SubscriptidJi;'you'llrgceivet

-

• •'* Unlimited message retrieval" .-";"> ^©ftiplimerfery personal icon
--.*•,- Unlimited response .to new rVjatehes '•';-• ^ P r i o r i t y ad;p„ce'ment
.. ' - •

:
;

'
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Single...?
So are they!
Pick up the phone
and meet someone
local right now!

248.397.0123
LET'S HAVE A LITTLE FUN
SBM, 22, 5'9", masculine, outgoing, fun,
spontaneous, open-minded, seeking a
woman, 18+, to spend time with, maybe
more if compatible. ¢192480
.
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
SWM, 34, tall, slender, enjoys playing live
music, seeking a W/AF, 30-44, slender, attractive, for sharing of conversations, dates, fun
and more. No head games. ¢192524
VANILLA SEEKING CHOCOLATE
Call me if you desire a nice shape, SWM,
blue-eyed blonde, 50-year-old, 180lbs,
desires SBF for friendship and definitely
romance: ¢777324
HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
SBM, 44,5'9", 150!bs, father, enjoys gourmet
cooking, beach walks, sunshine, soft rock,
much more. Seeking a loving, happy lady to
share the special times, in life. ¢151943
GIVE ME A CALL
SBM, 38, 6'2", seeking a woman, 25-38, for
casual fun, movies, dinner and more.
¢191863
•
TAKE A LOOK
~~
DWM, 46, 5'9", blonde/hazel, N/S, occasional drinker, likes movies, music, dining
out, bowling and the simple things. Seeking a
SWF 35-45, slender, with similar interests, for
phone conversations and more. ¢163984
TALL, M U S C U L O SWM
47, 6'2", 205ibs, athletic, part time personal
trainer, brown/blue, degreed, outgoing personality, enjoys outdoors, working out, new
activities, seeking friendly SF, age/location
open. ¢531308
'
SERIOUS-MINDED GENTLEMAN
SBCM, 47, N/S, hard-worker, marriageminded, seeking a woman, 35-55, who's
compassionate, down-to-earth, christian a+,
and enjoys the simple things in life. No head
games. ¢165969
COULD IT BE YOU?
SBM, 48,6'2", brown complexion, wavy hair,
mustache/goatee, employed, mature, intelligent, hard-working, enjoys souifood, good
company, romance. ISO very attractive,
intelligent, down-to-earth and independent
lady, for life and love. ¢189723
WORTH THE CALL
SM, 33, enjoys comedy "films, hanging with
friends, laughter. ISO loving, light-hearted
SF, with great SOH to get to know, share
good times, friendship and maybe more.
¢191217
GOOD LOOKING..
SWPM, 52, very tall, N/S, athletic,
blonde/blue, enjoys sports, cooking and outdoor activities, seeking a monogamous, easygoing SWF, N/S, with similar interests, for
friendship, romance or casual fun. ¢182818
EASYGOING
^ Sharp, sociable SWM, 45, with good character and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors, fishing, motor sports etc. WLTM SWF,
for dating and fun times. ¢187614
LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER
SWM, 49, 5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about nature,
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible SWF, to have
and hold. ¢114846
_______
SBM, 46,6'3', average build, seeks down-toearth, gentle, honest SF, 35-55, for dinner
dates, good conversation, walks in the park,
or just hanging out watching a good movie.
¢154257
GOOD BETTER BEST!
SWM, 49, 5'9", 195lbs, is nuts about nature,
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible SWF, to have and hold. ¢992943
SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for
LTR, someone who enjoys walks, movies,
sporting events, cuddling at home. Please
be shapely, independent and know what you
want in life. ¢692418
WORTH A CALL
SWM, 48,6\ 175lbs, N/S, homeowner, hardworking, easygoing, honest, secure, enjoys
motorcycling, hunting, the outdoors. Seeking
honest, secure, attractive slim/fit woman, 2550, N/S, D/D-free. ¢956910

FIND ME
Attractive SAF, 49, N/S, 5' 3", 1100», slim
build, seeks WM, 45-56, N/S, for friendship,
and more. ¢113901
59 YEARS OLD ENTREPRENEUR
Pretty, charming SWF, successful, kind, compassionate, lots of fun, looking for her knight
in shining armor. Any sincere, Caucasian gentlemen, 55-80, please respond. Hopefully
we'll be each others soul mates. ¢592074
I LISTEN WITH MY HEART
Attractive DWF, late 40s, Cancer, N/S, seeks
special, no games WM, 45+, N/S, for caring,
quality committed relationship. Lefs create
sparks and watch them fly. ¢639272

ARE YOU OUTTHERE?
SBM, 21, 6', self-employed, independent,
enjoys the beach, traveling and cuddling,.
seeking a woman; 24+, kind, caring, attractive, for f r i e n d s h i p A : m ^ 1 8 6 8 5 5 _ _ _
~ ~ LET'S TALK
— —
SM, 26, 5'5", 140lbs, independent, no children, cute, down-to-earth, fun, looking for similar lady friend to share the good time in life.
¢187636
;
'
WHAT'S UP LADIES
Sociable, genuine SBM, 27, 5'1G", black/j
brown, 165lbs, well-built, looking for a cute,
sweet SF, to share the good times in life.
¢187781
___
ARE YOU THE ONE
Loving, sociable, romantic SBM, 53, fun-iov- ,|
ing, compassionate seeks SF, 30+, under
160lbs, with an big smiie and warm heart, to
share the good times in life. ¢187963
~~
KING LOOKING FOR QUEEN
~~
SBM, 19, 5'6", average, seeking a B/HF, 1821, for dinner dates, outdoor activities, conversation, or watching a good movie. ¢190801
A SPEC!AL GUY

DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure,
seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor,
who enjoys travel, candlelight dinners, plays,
dancing, concerts, boating, and movies.
Friendship, possible LTR. ¢269646
SWM, 30, 5'8", N/S, enjoys the beach, the
outdoors and traveling, seeking a woman, 2140, active, in good shape, with similar interest,
for friendship, maybe more. ¢186087
ROMANTIC & ATTRACTIVE
DWM, 60, 5'11", 190lbs, seeks nice-looking
lady to help share each others heart, and lifes
daily adventures. ¢146279
ARE YOU MY LADY?
~"
SBM, 24, 6'3", N/S, D/D-free, seeks a SWF,
24-33, slender, attractive, honest, easygoing, fun, active, for friendship, romance and
exploring
life together. ¢165682
__________________
_ _
Loving, respectful SBM, 28, 6'2", 195lbs,
brown complexion, solid build, fun to be
with, looking for a nice, cool, loving lady to
share some fun tomes, friendship and
maybe romance. ¢183672
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
Handsome, mature gent SWM, 50, traditional values, romantic, and thoughtful,
enjoys cultural events, antiquing, short trips,
etc. Seeking SWF for friendship and companionship, ¢176497
.
LONELY &~READY
"
SWM, 49, average build, Italian, heart of
gold, Virgo, N/S, seeks WF, 45-55, with a
nice build, ready for LTR. Serious replies
only. Redford Area. ¢860305

SEARCHINGTORTADYTOVE
SM, 51, 5'11", 185lbs, enjoys the outdoors,boating, dining out, music, long walks, etc.
Seeking honest, caring SF, who enjoyssame activities, for companionship, friend-.
. ship and romance. ¢146012
FRIEND AND CONFIDANT
SWM, 74, active, educated, financiallysecure, seeking a nice woman. Join me for
dining, dancing, and classical music. I'm a
good listener, and would love to hear from
you! ¢139382
.
CALL M E r ^
;
SWM, 56, black/brown, clean-shaven, N/S,
adventurous, seeking a SWF, 45-58, for.
friendship, maybe more. ¢185903
LOOKING FOR LOVE
',
26-year-old, marriage-minded male, seeks*
foreign female. Must be sweet, caring, and.
attractive. ¢192333
,
ARE YOU THE ONE?
SM, 55, youthful, enjoys cookouts, concerts,
shooting pool, karaoke, entertaining friends,
simple fun. Looking for a sociable, goodhumored lady to share life, laughter and
possible LTR. ¢190762
CHECK IT OUT!
Rugged athletic witty black male loves
sports, dining out and exercise. Seeking
easygoing, fun, athletic lady for companionship maybe more. ¢191249

What's in
Cards for

WATERFORD AREA
SF, 46, 5', 120lbs, enjoys swimming, biking,
working, staying active. Seeking fit SM, 3845, with similar interests for friendship and
possible LTR. ¢189575

Ail for one low monthly, rale! ..-'

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
Call 1-800-252-0920 for details.
Hours of operation:.M-F.11am-8pm F.ST..

Free Ads: Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed to run
every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
Guidelines: Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen alt
responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement
at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for
the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding
voice messages. To review our coma service of
plete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636
SJKGIJES . _ M _ & , A ^ t ^ ^

_

Ready to meet great new people?

Brought to you by Mirror and The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS

*.J

HI LADIES
Sweet, genuine SBM, 38, 6', 320lbs , goodlooking, warm smile, enjoys writing, reading,
drawing, music and much more. Seeking
real, fun, open-minded lady to share the
good times. ¢152105
NEWTO AREA
SWM, 36,6'5", athletic build, dark blond/blue,
enjoys sports, outdoors, music, movies,
cooking and more. Seeking creative, fun lady
with an open mind and heart to share friendship and fun. ¢140690
Hl ,

Get the Answers You're Lo
You Talk with a Psychic

SWM, 43, 6'2", 200lbs, with sait-n-pepper
hair, seeks thin SF, under 42, with long hair
and nice legs for a life of happiness, humor
and love. ¢192324
SEEKING A SPECIAL LADY
SBM, 6', caring, likes quiet evenings,
romantic walks, movies and picnics, seeking
a B/HF, 24-46, who enjoys the same, for
friendship, possible LTR. ¢192108

1 0 minutes for $ 1 0 *
'New Customers o n l y . 18+. Entertainment
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Survival
classes
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Can certain foods fuel the growth of cancer? Shawna Broida
thinks so. That's why she's teaching a cooking course that focuses
not only on surviving cancer but preventing the life-threatening
disease.
Whole Foods in West Bloomfield is hosting the eight-week
series presented by The Cancer Project, a national organization
dedicated to prevention through education and research. The
sessions are based on The Survivor's Handbook: Eating Right for
Cancer Survival, published by the nonprofit in Washington, D.C.
The book was written by Dr. Neal Barnard who's been studying
the link between food and diseases such as cancer and diabetes
for years. Barnard believes so strongly in the connection he
founded the Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine
(PCRM) in 1985 to promote preventive medicine and conduct
clinical research.
LESS FAT
Studies have shown meat and dairy products influence hormones such as estrogen and testosterone, fueling breast and
prostate cancers. The Cancer Project advocates a low-fat vegan
diet to help reduce the chances for acquiring these diseases and
survive if you do. The series covers all of the components of the
plan - Fueling Up on Low-fat Foods (May 2), Favoring Fiber
(May 9), Discovering Dairy Alternative (May 16) includes a taste
testing of soy milk and rice milk alternatives, Replacing Meat
(May 23), Planning Healthy Meals (May 30), Antioxidants and
Phytochemicals (June 6), Immune-Boosting Foods (June 13),
and Maintaining a Healthy Weight (June 20).
Each class begins with a short video on a specific topic such as
meat alternatives, then Broida cooks up four-five recipes. Each
student receives a copy of The Survivor's Handbook on the first
night. For those unable to attend, the book is available online for
downloading at www.cancerproject.org or by sending $14.95 for
a hard copy.
Broida suggest eating before classes even though students do
taste everything she makes.
"Fat is hard on the immune system to fight off cancerous cells,"
said Broida of Commerce. "The Cancer Project believes we can
prevent up to 1/3 of cancers and prevent it from reoccurring by

TOM HOFFMEYERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Shawna Broida cooks up a vegetarian stirfry with a chicken strip substitute at Whole Foods in West Bloomfield.

improving nutrition. People think it's going to be difficult to do,
but realize it's something they can do. You can start by trying one
vegan dish. The recipes are all easy. If I can make them in 20
minutes here, they can do it at home. And don't think you have to
count calories. With this you can eat until your full."
SNAP TO PREPARE
In less than 15 minutes, Broida cooks up a vegetable stirfry
with a chicken strip substitute and spoons it over brown rice. The
Cancer Project plan calls for eating 40 grams of fiber a day to
flush hormones and toxins from the system.
"It's difficult on a meat-based diet to get enough fiber," said
Broida, "but with a vegan diet you can have beans at one meal,
grains at another."
Broida never dreamed one day she would become a vegetarian,
let alone a vegan who doesn't eat dairy products. She grew up on
a Milford farm that raised hogs. Broida quit eating meat and
potatoes and joined a vegetarian cooperative when she moved to
East Lansing to earn an economics degree at Michigan State
University.
After college, Broida married and went back to her old ways of
eating. Her cholesterol shot up to 230. Broida is only in her 30s
and felt thai was too young to be taking the medications her

physician suggested. Her sister-in-law is a vegan nurse practitioner and recommended a vegetarian diet, Broida began eating
meatless meals and eliminated dairy when she started teaching
cooking classes for The Cancer Project. Her cholesterol dropped
to 187 in a little over a year. Today she's a stay-at-home mom trying to introduce her children Sarah, 7, and Ethan, 4, to a vegan
diet. Her family is not vegan but she's working on it.
"My kids do like soy chicken nuggets and veggie burgers but
still can't give up grilled cheese sandwiches," said Broida who's
studying nutrition at Oakland Community College in Farmington
Hills. "I am encouraged by the fact they like fruits and vegetables.
"You have to be flexible. We don't expect every person who
comes to class to become vegan. We hope they'll enjoy the recipes
and incorporate meatless meals."
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Cancer Project does suggest meat eaters avoid all animal
products for three weeks to allow their taste buds to adjust to the
new flavors and textures.
"Tonight I'm cooking burritos made with whole pinto beans
and grilled vegetables," said Broida. "My kids haven't embraced
PLEASE SEE PROJECT, C7
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Stop smoking for family
FROM PAGE C6

Fat is definitely the culprit in
meat, according to Jennifer
Reilly, senior nutritionist for
The Cancer Project, an affiliate
of PCRM. Reilly helped write
The Survivor's Handbook with
Barnard to accompany the
Food for Life Nutrition and
Cooking Classes for Cancer
Prevention and Survival. About
26 states now offer the series
launched
in 2001 to help canto**.
cer survivors take advantage of
TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
the healing power of foods.
Shawna Broida dishes up a healthy
"The biggest cancer trigger is
vegetarian stir fry over brown rice.
fat in the diet," said Reilly, a
registered dietitian. "It causes
tofu so I always make a pasta
men and women to produce
side dish with marinara or
more of their sex hormones.
pesto sauce. You don't need
This increases the risk for canprotein in every meal.
cers."
Vegetables, grains, beans, and
Since the book came out in
soy all have protein. Calcium / 2003, the evidence has become
can come from kale, leafy
even stronger.
greens and beans. Bok choy is a • "There's more information
great source of calcium."
on the link between dairy
Janice and Frank Kierdorf
intake and ovarian cancer risk,
are living proof that diet makes and an even stronger link . ,
a difference. The couple, who
between dairy intake and
are in their 70s, have no major
prostate cancer" said Reilly.
health problems. Both took
"The classes are unique in,
Broida's class about one year
that they get to try dishes and
ago even though they were eat- find out how healthy they can
ing a healthy diet. Their typical be. This can be a health prebreakfast consists of oatmeal
scription as well."
or banana and strawberries
There is no charge for the
with cereal and whole grain
cancer prevention and survival
toast.
cooking course beginning 7"For dinner we might have
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 2,
whole wheat pasta," said Janice at Whole Foods, 7350 Orchard
Kierdorf ofWixom. "My husLake, at 14 Mile, West
band likes all kinds of bean
Bloomfield. Registration is
dishes. There are so many difrequired. Gall Renee Mahon at
ferent types of wonderful
(248) 538-4600.
beans.
For more information, visit
"Shawna taught us some new www.CancerProject.org or call
ideas for more healthful din(202) 244-5038.
ners we could make. We're not
vegetarians but because of
lchomin@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2145
Shawna we're not eating as
much meat."

Dan from Westland is a pack a day
smoker. He e-mails asking about
the potential impact on his family.

is good for you and your family.
It really is a matter of life or
breath!

Dan, I know
your family
comes first,
that is why you
should find a
way to kick the
habit for good!
A new study
shows why it is
so important to
Peter's
stop. Scientists
Principles
find that
quitting before
Peter
your kids reach
Nielsen
the third grade
reduces their
chances of smoking by at least
40 percent. That is because
kids are most likely to begin
smoking between the ages of 8
and 20. The same statistics
show that if kids don't see their
parents smoking, they won't
start.
It is a no brainer! Not smoking

Tom from Allen Park e-mails asking
which is more important when it
comes to exercise, duration or
intensity?

I*

*•;«,
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Blood drive
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday, April 29, at
St. Edith Catholic Church, 15089
Newburgh, Livonia. Walk-ins welcome.
Call (734) 464-1222, ext. 309.
Irish pub night
To benefit Homes for Autism 6-9 p.m
Sunday, April 29, at Four Green Fields, 13
Mile and Woodward in Northwood
Shopping Center. Tickets $50, includes
hors d'ouevres, two drink tickets, raffle
prizes, silent auction, live entertainment.
For details, cai! (248) 588-2111 or send email to info@nomesforautism.org
Autism treatment options
Autism Treatment Options Exist, presented by Or. Keri Topouzian P.O. 6:30-8:30
p.m. Monday, April 30, at Farmington
Community Library. Treatment options,
gut dysfunction, genetic and environmental causes, co-occurring symptoms.
' Space limited. No charge. Cali (248) 4891573.

$125.00

v

Arthritis Today

for 90 minutes of your time to participate in a
discussion the week of May 7th

JOSEPH J. WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
1 8 8 2 9 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 4 8 1 5 2
Phone: (248) 4 7 8 - 7 8 6 0

ANALYZING JOINT FLUID
When your knee swells because it contains excess fluid, your doctor doss mora
with the fluid than just removing it from your knee, He saves a portion and sends it to
a iaboratory for analysis. The fluid is valuable because it often explains why the
swollen knee occurred.
The first part of the analysis consists of obtaining a cell count of the fluid, A low
count under a thousand cells, is in keeping' with osteoarthritis. Counts between 1000
cells to 10,000 cells are in line with inflammation such as occurs in rheumatoid
arthritis. Finally, very high cell counts such as 50,000 or more, bring up the
possiblitity of infection or gout.
The second part of the analysis is a microscopic search for crystals. Gout is the
best known crystalline arthritis, but others exist. Since treatment is particular to each
type of crystal, proper identification Is important.
The third and final part of the analysis Is a glass slide smear of a drop of fluid,
stained to reveal bacteria. If the side shows bacteria, then an additional amount of
joint fluid is placed on an agar medium to ailow the bacteria to grow and be
completely identified.
Even .If your doctor obtains joint fluid once, it does not mean he will not undertake
the same analysis, the next time your joint develops excess fluid. Each time fluid
appears, an analysis Is in order. The doctor does not assume that the same problem
has returned; only a repeat analysis will provide that information or reveal a change
heeding attention.
.

incontinence 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 1, at'",
Detroit Marriott Southfield, 27033
7
Northwestern. No charge. A buffet dinner will start at 6 p.m. Space is limited.
To RSVP. call (866) 421-0473.
Cancer workshop
7-9 p.m. Wednesday, May 2, at St. Mary
Mercy Hospital, Livonia. No charge but
registration required, caii (734) 223-3938
or send e-mail to info@thecclub.org.
Alive '07
Donate Life Coalition of Michigan's pres, ents its ALIVE '07 fund-raiser, live and
silent auction and awards presentation
6-10 p.m. Thursday, May 3, at Park West
Gallery,29469 Northwestern Highway,
between
12 Mile and 13 Mile, Southfield.
To obtain an ALIVE '07 invitation or make
a monetary contribution, call Peggy
. Burkhard at (248) 770-5172. Tickets are
$50. If you purchase a party wagon pack
of at least 10 tickets, tickets will cost
$450 total, $45 each, The invitation is
available online at
donatelifemichigan.org. To obtain more
information about becoming a registered organ donor in Michigan, visit
giftoflifemichigan.org or cati (800) 4824881.

Do You Have
Erectile Dysfunction?

.*.»*.»

Experience
of a Support Network
Learn about MS, treatment options and
REGISTER
support services that are within your reach
HOW!
Share real-life experiences, resources and
800-887-8100
advice with other people affected by MS
Anne Pawlak, D.O., Neurologist • Mind Clinic, Garden City, Ml
Jack Llewellyn, MS Advocate • Motivational Speaker and
Team Psychologist for the Atlanta Braves Baseball Team
Saturday, M a y 1 2 , 2 0 0 7
Registration & Light Breakfast..,9:30-10:00 am
Program...10:00 am -12 noon
At The Radisson Livonia-West

-*

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

Tom, the latest research shows
that when it comes to heart
health it pays to be intense!
Rowing, running, weights, and
brisk walking are especially
effective. Your best bet is to
boost your level of aerobic
exercise while throwing weight
training into the mix.
Researchers tracked 45,000
men aged 40 to 75 for 12 years.
Those who ran for an hour or
more per day decreased their
risk of heart attack by 42
percent or more. Those lifting
weights for at least 30 minutes
each week cut their risk by 23
percent. Rowing an hour or
more a week cut the risk by 18
percent.
The findings are startling. Talk Blair lecture
to a personal trainer tofindthe : i U.S. speed skater Bonnie Blair talks .
intensity level that is right for
about her experience with stress urinary
you!
If you have a health or fitness question you would like answered in the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, emaii Peter through his Web site
www.peternielsen.com. Contact him at
Peter Nielsen's Personal Training Club
in West Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town
Center Health Club in Southfield.

<*> C 7

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com

OEOSSIWT^,

If you:
• Believe you have Erectile Dysfunction and are
thinking of seeking treatment in the near future
OR
• Are currently taking a prescription medication for
treating Erectile Dysfunction (Ciaiis, Levitra and/or
Viagra)
AND
• Are between the ages of 40 and 65
You may qualify for this study.
This is not a sales call and all information will be
held in the strictest confidence.

For more information please call between
1:00-9:00PM Sunday - Thursday
1 . 8 6 6 . 4 3 0 . 0 0 3 1 and a s k f o r E d w a r d

17123 N. Laurel Park Drive • Livonia • 734-464-1300

Why the,
St. Mary Mercy
25-minute ER promise
is greater than zero.
• • % . .

VITAS is about life, some of the
most important moments of life.

Not waiting in an emergency room
may sound good.. .perhaps a little too

information that our doctors need before

good. Don't you want them to know

they see you. / "'"'".

My grandmother was a strong woman. One hundred and ten p

who you are? Check your history?

ounds of sheer grit. She grew up through the Depression and lost

Diagnose your ailment properly?

her only brother on D-Day.

board for treatrrientupdates. Important

25 minutes or less well spent.
Particularly when it comes to something

That's why 25 is greater than zero.

as important as your health and well being. .

At St. Mary Mercy we promise you'll

St. Mary Mercy Hospital...where

But even she couldn't take the pain from her cancer.

see one of our board-certified doctors

award-winning care, including life-

Everyone in the ramily felt it. Hurt with her,forher.

in 25 minutes or less. Of course, you'll

saving procedures for heart attacks, such

receive immediate care if necessary.

as primary angioplasty and stroke care

But when we signed up for hospice, the VITAS nurse assured us
they'd get the pain under control in no time. And they did.
My grandmother had three good, pain-free months to do what was
important to her before she finally died.

You're seen by a registered nurse
certified in cardiac, trauma and pediatric

We promise quality medical attention

care; and your information is quickly.

and compassioiiate care. Find out more at

entered into our electronic medical

25isgreater.com or call 1.888.464.WELL.

records for accuracy. As you are escorted
to a treatment room, your medical

VITAS was the best thing that happened in herfiveyears battling cancer.

are offered.

information is transferred to a tracking

^0¾ SX MARY MERCY
*fiP HOSPITAL
A MEMBER OF @ TRINITY HEALTH

VITAS cheerfully welcomes
enthusiastic new volunteers..
just call us!

VITAS"
Innovative
Hospice Care3

2£>0

25isgreater.com

(*)
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Own Backyard.

and Volunteers for their tireless
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